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Congress probes chief

□  Sports
Exciting second round action

SANFORD — In second round action of the 
IfMH) Central Florida Classic at Seminole 
Community College. Winter Park stunned Lake 
Mary. West Omngc rolled over foul plagued 
Seminole. Oviedo stayed alive and Lyman won 
Its first game of the season.
See Page IB

□  Florida
Slaying probe continues

JACKSONVILLE -  Two women, described 
only as 28 and 38 years old. were questioned by 
nollco In the highway slayings of at least elgitt 
m en * In Florida and Georgia Wednesday. Gut 
were released after a search of their belongings. 
See Page 2A

Unite < Prasa I n t e r n a t i o n a l _________

MIAMI — A congressional sub
committee Is Investigating allega
tions of cronyism and financial 
Improprieties bv a Miami man who 
heads the federal commission plan
ning the ftOOth anniversary celebra
tion of Columbus' voyage to the 
New World.

John N. Goudir was appointed to 
the commission In 1085 by Presi

dent Reagan and was a prominent 
fund-raiser forGov. Hob Martinez.

Rep. Thomas Sawyer. D-Ohlo. 
said Ids subcom m ittee, which 
oversees the Christopher Columbus 
Q u in c e n te n a ry  J u b ile e  C o m 
mission. IS investigating allegations 
of "potential financial Improprieties. 
If not worse" alxiut Goudlc.

lie said Goudlc gave "an Inade
quate accounting” «f *he com 
mission's finances.

In anticipation of a New York 
Times report about the controversy. 
Goudlc said he sent his resignation 
to the White House Monday.

" | felt that If this was a problem 
iM-causc of me. I thought It may be 
|tetter If I Just left." Goudlc told The 
Miami Herald.

Goudlc Insisted an audit would 
answer the questions and prove he 
did not use his appointment for 
personal gain.

The com m ission Is $600,000 
behind In payments to Spain for 
building reproductions of Col
umbus' ships, which will play a 
central part In the celebration.

Goudlc blamed the snafu on a 
contract dispute with Texaco, the 
c o m m i s s i o n 's  s o le  p r i v a t e  
benefactor. As a result. Texaco 
stopped m ak ing  c o n tr ib u tio n s  
toward a $5 million pledge.
□See Columbus, Page SA

| B R IE F S
Speeding to meet the press

HA1NBRIDGE. Ga. -  Two Halnbrldge police 
officers handed Florida Gov.-elect Lawton Chiles 
a $70 speeding ticket after clocking him driving 
80 m ph In a 50 mph zone.

Authorities said Chiles had c o m e  to the 
southwest Georgia community to hunt quail 
with Sen. Sam Nunn. D Ga.. a longtime friend.

Halnbrldge Police Chief Larry Fundcrburke 
said the governor-elect and former senator was 
hurrying back to Tallahassee for a news 
conference Wednesday when the two ofTIcers 
pulled him over for speeding.

’Do your duty’
RIYADH. Saudi Arabia — Saudi women are 

neglecting their families even though cheap 
foreign labor has freed them from the burdens of 
a job  and housework, the kingdom s newly
nam ed guardian of virtue said.

"In other civilized societies we find that 
women hold g.*xl Jobs, but this does not affect 
their responsibilities towards their families, ur. 
Abdul Aziz Bln Adbul Rahman Al-Sald said In a 
newspaper Interview 1 uesday.

"Hut the woman here does not do any^of h «
duties. Unfortunately, she does not do her Job nt
h o m e  or any other Job." he said.

I Al-Sald. recently appointed general president 
of the Organization lor the Promotion of Virtue 
and Prevention of Vice, told the Arab dally Okaz 
that the Importance of women In society cannot 
be underestimated because they are responsible 
for rearing children, particularly daughters.

From  wire reports
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O h, C h ris tm a s  traa Recycle 
‘blues’ 
hit here
■y J. MARX BARFIELD
Herald stall writer

neveaa r r s u w s  v j  n e e j  "

Jo n l B e ckho rn  and daughter 
Kristi. 4 months, ol Sanford, shop 
for a tree (above, clockw ise). 
Dusty Beckhorn. 4. helps h is 
mother. Ernest Innman loads the 
fam ily's tree into their car at his 
stand on U S. Highway 17 92. next 
to Pecks B B  Q

Most Christmas tree shoppers want 
the real thing, roadside vendor says

SANFORD — Here's whal to do with that big 
blue bln that’s probably been tossed on your front
lawr b y  now. or will bo by Friday afternoon.

Place the bln In your garage or by your back 
door, nil them up with the stuff the city wants to 
recycle, not your regular garbage, and then pul 
Ihcm by the curb on the day that s printed on the
stlckeronthcbin.

By the way. that same sticker has the city s 
recycling Information telephone number, the same 

S r  residents have been railing at a rate of 
about 100 a day wanting lo know where to store 
,he bins and which day they wlU be Plck*d u£ “ ld 
cltv recycling coordinator Ken Knickerbocker. 
K m c k e rS c r  said he has received up to 10 
telephone*0caffs an hour since bln distrlbullon
began Monday.
□See Recycle. Page BA

Sanford airport 
seeks growth
By J. MARK BARFIELD
H erald s ta f f  w riter____________________________________ _

Partly cloudy with a 
high In the low to
m id  8 0 s .  W ind  
southeast 10 mph.

F or more w ea th e r , 2A
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B y V IC K I  D eSO R M IE R
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — Don Tisdale sold (In- 75 
Christmas trees lie had cut In North t arollua 
and drove down lo Seminole County. He thinks 
he could have sold more II hr had had ihcm.

Tisdale, who lives In Wade. N.C.. said he had 
never sold Ills trees outside ol Ills home stale 
before, but ihoiiglil he’d head for warmer 
climes this year.

"I thought I’d spend Christmas at the 
beach." he said.

Tisdale had originally planned to sell Ills 
trees In Orlando, hut decided Instead to set lip 
shop In Lake Marv on U S Highway 17 ‘*2 |ost

soulli of County Road -127. He said he thought 
more people lived In Seminole County and 
worked in Orange County, so he'd catch them 
on the way home from work.

-I think people still want live trees tor 
Christm as." he said. "There's loo much plastic 
In their lives. They want something real at tills
lime of year." ,

Tisdale who had o|H*ratcd Ills tree sale 
business mil of the back of a truck for three 
and a half days, was beading to Daytona Reach 
to spend the money he had made on a few days 
of "sun and fun In the sand.

He said almost all the money he made from 
the tree sales was prollt because* his father

See Trees. Page 5 A

SANFORD — Hoping lo keep economic develop
ment efforts alive at Central Florida Regional 
Airport, members of the Sanford Airport Authority 
will ask local lawmakers next imxith lo seek to 
maintain property lax exemptions for all busi
nesses at lire alrjjort's Industrial park.

Airport officials fear laxlng non-avlatlon busi
nesses at the nlrport could send ihcm flying and 
deter new businesses from locating there until 
regular (light service has begun, providing the 
main attraction for the airport. M

"It hurts our ability to generate revenue, said 
Steve Cooke, airport director. "A couple of 
non-avlatlon businesses have already come to us 
and asked that we lower their rent to compensate 
for the properly taxes. The authority dented both

rCCooke said oik- of the companies that sought the 
rent break was Codlsco. which leases seven 
buildings and several land plots at the airport.

The Fifth District Court of Appeals ruled last 
year that non-avlatlon businesses located at 
municipal ulrports could be taxed because the 
Florida Constitution docs not grant certain proper
ly tax breaks lo cltk*s as II does to counties, schools 
and the slate. If city-owned land is being used for a 
non municipal or a non-avlatlon purpose it can tc  
taxed, the DCAsald.

Hy comparison, because the Port of Sanford Is 
county-owned, businesses there are exempt from 
property taxes, said county Property Appraiser Bill

SUAftcr learning of the ruling a n d  studying it. 
Sober con ta c t ed  Cixikr this summer to obtain a list 
of all leases at the alr|H»rl. After reviewing some 
IH9 alriKirl leases. Cooke said Sillier determined 
4 5  businesses would In- required to begin paying
□ See A irport. Page SA

Top resignation stuns Soviets
^  __________________ ___ tvlllt 111 I It* resist til

B y  GERALD NADLER
United Press Internaliona,

MOSCOW — Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze, architect of 
Mikhail Gorbachev's foreign |xiltey 
that freed Eastern Europe and 
ended the Cold War. resigned 
Thursday lo protest conservative 
attacks and warn of the danger of an 
"Impending dictatorship "

The resignation, announced by 
Shevardnadze m a brief, emotional 
speech to stunned delegates to the 
Congress ol People's Deputies, took 
Gorbachev by surprise , and a 
spokesman for the president said 
Shevardnadze had been asked to 
stay on the |oh

Shevardnadze aide and Foreign 
Ministry spokesman Yit.dy t liiiikoi 
said the decision to step down was 
"final."

But presidential spokesman Vitals 
Ignatenko said Shevardnadze In 
dicatrd he would remain at the 
Foreign Ministry to provide a 
smooth transition and allow the

j i t ’s not entirely clear 
yet what the situation 
is in the Soviet Union. J
-Marlin Fitzwaler, U.S. spokesm an

Parliament to accept his resigna
tion. , tl. .

In any case, the pniitleal life ol
Shevardnadze will In- long lg 
natenko said He may occupy any 
other post."In W a s h l n g t o n m  Alilte House 
press sccreiatv Marlin Fitzwaler 
said there would Ik- no Immediate 
trom the administration eomm inl 
In-cause It's not entirely clc.u yet 
wti.it the situation is in the Soviet 
Union

S h e v a r d n a d z e  s a i d  h e  w a s
••deeply hurt" by the personal 
attacks Irom critics of his foreign 
polu \ More Impoi tantly be said
conservative reactionary" forces 
In the country were In-tug allowed to 
m ove a g a in s t  th e  Id e a ls  ol

away
28 t h
and

perestroika with little resistance.
S h e v a rd n a d z e  recalled  c o n 

servative attacks on him for "giving 
Eastern Europe" at July's 

Communist Party (' ingress
......  at recent sessions of the
S u p re m e  S o v ie t or s ta n d in g  
parliament

"T h e re  was not one person 
besides the chairman who could he 
toiiud who would say this was 
dishonorable. Jiis  is not the way to 

this is not tin- way things are 
hi a civilized government." 

Shevardnadze said.
He said the conservative backlash 

was continuing almost unimpeded, 
mentioning a publication by the 
righ t-w ing  R ussian  nationalist 
movement I'amynt that said "down 
with the clique of Gorlwchcv.

"I say to you democrats. In ihc 
broadest sense ol the word, you ran 
nil he said "The reformers Red to 
the bushes "

Shevardnadze said he feared the 
recent upsurge ol criticism from the 

See Soviet. Page BA

Top manager
discussion
continues
By J. MARK BARFIBLD
Herald stall writer

SANFORD -  Day 2: Ron 
Rabun Is still a prospective 
county  m anager. He h a sn 't 
turned down Seminole County's 
job offer yet.

"Negotiations are proceeding at 
the anticipated pace." acting 
county manager Bob McMillan 
said Wednesday afternoon. "I 
don't anticipate any problems."

M cMillan said s a la ry  d is 
cussions with the Clearwater. 
Fla. city manager have centered 
In the "mid- to uppcr-90s" range 
and other areas of discussion are 
Ix-lng resolved. McMillan said he 
expects an agreement will be 
reached with Rabun after Jan. I 
that he can present to commts 
sinners at their Jan  8 meeting.

See M anager. Page BA
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' rr o l t td  a 30-year prison 
17-montb-afc) daughter to death was 

Wednesday to seven years in prison after an 
i court ruled the first sentence excessive.

Court Judge Harry Coe sentenced Naomi Lovett to 
the 30-year penalty for third degree murder after her 
conviction in 1900. ifawcver. an appeals court recently ordered 
Lovett’s  sentence reduced because the term handed down by

Lovett, who was 37 at the time of her daughter’s death, has 
the last three years In prison. She could be released 

More Chrtatmas under the state’s early release program.
In addition  to the time served. Lovett may also receive time 

flood behavior. The state Department of Corrections will 
■Lovett should be freed.

ho maintains she Is Innocent, was convicted of 
punching her daughter. DeAngelina, to death.

CMIm  namtt ScniQQfl libor chl#f
TALLAHASSEE — Frank Scruggs, a  Miami lawyer with

w9l head the Depart
ment of Labor and Employment Security In the new- • "v* • k - jp —~ - * *  |«JL *.-clem Lawton Chiles said Wednesday. 

Scruggs, a Fort Lauderdale native with Ivy League academic 
credentials, is a partner in the Miami law firm of Steele Hector 
and Davie. the samejiotittcally connected Arm that contributed 

"Buddy" MaU. Oov. Kenneth MacKay to the Chiles admlntstra-

Chitea promlaed during a news conference that Scruggs will 
phty a  prominent rote in setting Isbor and economic policy for 
the new admin let ration. Labor secretaries have traditionally

you that Frank la going to be a key player In 
Implementation of the policies of the governor's

Coupto aoeiiMd of abiiM will kMp son
OAINES VILLE — A couple belonging to a  secretive religious 

sect that cachews doctors  has been allowed to keep custody of 
thetr lS -yw otdsoa.

The state Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services 
wanted to place the boy In footer care after he nearly died of an

'. Eighth Judicial Circuit Judge Nath Dough tie ruled 
m Myers should be sent home to his parents.thatWUUaml _

An attorney for parents Charles and Marl lee Myers told 
Dough tie in a  closed hearing Tuesday that her clients were 
remorseftil for not seeking care. They have agreed to allow 
madical care for thetr child in thetr home.

The Judge also ordered the state to monitor the boy’s

The couple Is affiliated with End Time Ministries, a group of 
* hundred people who practice faith healing and reject

HRS spokeswoman Alwyn Cassil said the agency's In- 
! had nothing to do with the couple'svotvement In the 

Involvement In that group.
UuAJBdkAtM IsaIa a  tm a h f l i in U n a  n a in h ■n y p n o t i i  n t t p *  i n  k j o u c i k h i  p r o o v

GAINESVILLE — Hypnosis has helped police determine that 
a  woman who mysteriously disappeared for two days in July 

t and returned withouther memory was abducted.
a'spokesman Spencer Mann would

jdent KillI Elizabeth Morrisnot aay wbat University of Florida law stud
W / . V* *
ivrdebetoped some lit. w .nation about

The results of the hypnosis are Important because there was 
no evidence of a criminal action. Mann said.

Morris. S3, was reported missing July 14. Deputies found her
In the parking lot of the Oaks Mall west of Gainesville and 

lalwo-day■y search of the woods around the mall.
On July 10. Monts walked Into a Kentucky Fried Chicken 

resturant In a confused state and asked for help.
Police said she did not know her name or where she was and 

did not recognize friends, relatives or her three children.
Mann said she has regained almost all her memory, except 

for the two dsys she was missing.

Contractor ptoacte guilty to cheating
TAMPA — A former supervisor for a defunct Lakeland 

defense contractor has agreed to plead guilty to cheating on 
artillery quality tests.

Harton C. Holdbrooka. 44. of Plant City agreed to plead guilty 
Wednesday to concealing from the U.S. Army Information that 
Soooer Defense of Florida was altering Ita test results.

Holdbrooka was In charge of Sooner's testing division before 
the plant closed In the summer of 1000. The company filed for 
protection from Us creditors In U.8. Bankruptcy Court, but It 

i declared bankrupt In December 1068 after reorganization
attempts failed.

From United Proas International fteporte

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

Serial murder probe continues
'with

JACKSONVILLE -  Police questioned two 
women In the highway slayings of at least 
eight men In Florida and Georgia Wednes
day. but released them saying they were not 
Involved In the killings.

The two women, who have not been 
Identified but were described as 38 and 30

Cars old. consented to a search of their 
longings by police, said Jacksonville 

police spokesman Gary Higgins.
"We found nothing. There wasn't any 

evidence they were connected with the 
murders," said police detective Asa Higgs.

An early morning Up that two women 
matching the descriptions of two suspects 
were staying in the hotel led police to the 
women's room.

Higgins said the women cooperated com-

in seversl counties have been and wrecked. The victims'
flooded srtth reports of sightings of a female 
duo wanted for questioning In the

gun. Thetr cars were stolen
.. ._____The victims' money also

been stolen and sometimes their clothes.

35 sightings In 
They have been

'deaths.
The reports Include 

Volusia County 
pouring tn ever since sketches of the 
brunette and blonde were released by the 
Marion County Sheriff’s  Office three weeks 
ago.

The men's bodies were found between 
December 1009 and November of this year 
along highways in north-central Florida and 
Georgia.

The victims have all been middle-aged 
men and were blue collar, workers. Most 
apparently were Just passing through the 
north Florida and south Georgia area on 
business.

Each of the victims had been shot with a

Marion County Sheriff's Department Sgt. 
Robert Douglas said "somehow these
women. If they are women, are fettteg Us
men to let thetr guard down. Maybfc they i

don't know.'
Police began searching for 

after they were spotted In 
Ivina the car of a Juptt*

I for the two women 
Marion County 

Jupiter man missing
since early June.

One of the women was described as 
S-foot-3 with a  heavy-set build. The other 
h a s  blond, shoulder-length hair and a tattoo 
of a heart on her right upper arm.

NASA seeks better view of universe
That’s a rap: 
Galileo Earth 
movie released
K Science Writer

A remarkable. (Irst-of-a-klnd 
movie shot by the Galileo probe 
as It raced past Earth earlier this 
month shows the blue planet 
spinning In the vast night of 
apace, giving elated scientists a 
taste of the view they can expect 
of Jupiter In 1005.

C a p tu r e d  b y  G a l i le o ’s 
state-of-the-art solid-state cam
eras. the movie showed the 
blue-and-whlte Earth from a 
vantage point below the planet, 
a view that Included . lowy 
while Antarctica and brownish 
Australia that extended as far 
north as Florida and the Persian 
Gulf region.

As the cloud-streaked planet

rotated on Ita axis In the black 
night of space, the glint of 
sunlight on oceans and rivers 
repeatedly flared Into view as 
entire continents roiled by as If 
onparade.

While ApoUo-era photographs 
of the planet exhibit greater 
sharpness In tome Instances, the 
Galileo movie marked the first 
time humanity's home planet 
has been seen rotating on Its

$40 million 
Hubble repair 
plan proposed
ttl•dance Editor

NASA has developed a 940
plan to fix the Hubble 

Space Telescope by replacing

tunlty to bring it back to its 
original pre-launch expectations 
Is certainly very pleasing to 
everybody." Pine said. "It's look
ing really good.”

The ptan was submitted to top 
NASA officials this week as part 
of planning the agency's budget 
and a decision on whether to 
proceed was expected by the 
middle of January. Pine said.

"The movie Is unique In the 
sense it’s  from a single point In 
... space and you see the Earth 
rotating." said Michael Belton. 
Galileo imaging team leader. 
"There have been no sequences 
of pictures that show the Earth 
In motion."

Galileo was launched Oct. 18. 
1989. from the shuttle Atlantis 
on a convoluted trajectory re
quiring three grsvlty-asslst 
planetary flybys to boost the 
spacecraft on to a 1995 en
counter with distant Jupiter.

one Instrument on the orbiting 
outpost and sacrificing another 
to make room for a  corrective 
device, officials said Wednesday.

The repairs, which would be 
conducted during a  spacewalk 
by shuttle astronauts tn 1993, 
should restore the telescope to at 
least 90 percent of Ita Intended 
capacity, said deputy program 
manager David Pine.

"The telescope today Is the 
best optical telescope — by far 
the best ultraviolet telescope — 
In the world, even with the 
problems. Having the opop-

The 91.S billion telescope was 
expected to revolutionize hu
manity's understanding of the 
universe by using •  highly 
advanced optical system to peer 
deep into the cosmos from Its 
perch high above Earth's at
mosphere.

But about two months after 
the long-awaited telescope wss 
placed Into orbit in April, scien
tists were shocked to discover 
the Instrum ent's supposedly 
perfect prim ary mirror was 
shaped Incorrectly, preventing 
the telescope from focusing 
properly.

State saved 
$99 million, 
group says
United Press International

TALLAHASSEE -  Offer
ing rare praise for s  bu
reaucracy grappling with 
•270  million In biludget 
cuts, a business coalition 
said Wednesday that Im
proved efficiency by state 
agencies has saved taxpay
ers 999 million.

W hat's more, reforms 
currently being undertaken 
could eventually save tax
payers additional millions, 
according to •  report card 
Issued by Partners In Pro
ductivity. a Joint effort by 
Florida TaxW atch. the 
business Council of 100 
and the slate.

"We’re often lambasting 
the Legislature at Florida 
TaxW atch.’’ TaxW atch 
President Dominic Calabro 
fold a news conference. 
"But here's a case where I 
think they've done some 
unusually good work."

Earlier this year, the co
alition identified reforms 
that II said could save the 
taxpayers $727 million.

NAACP accuses Lord & Taylor 
of discrimination at Dade store

MIAMI -  The NAACP filed an 
em ploym ent (discrimination 
complaint against a Lord A 
T a y lo r  d e p a r tm e n t s to re  
Wednesday, claiming the up
scale store Illegally eliminated 
qualified Dade County blacks 
from Ita payroll.

The 10-page class-action 
complaint was filed by the local 
NAACP branch with the Equal 
E m ploym en t O p p o rtu n ity  
C om m ission. It seeks u n 
specified damages and asks that 
the EEOC Intlatate action to 
ensure - Lord A Taylor cannot 
continue to practice hiring dis
crimination.

The NAACP said the com
plaint was filed because of com
plaints It received and because of 
a test the association conducted 
earlier this month.

"The branch has received 
num erous unsolicited com
plaints of discrimination against 
major department stores, whose 
track records for hiring blacks 
has historically been far worse 
than that of many far smaller 
retail outlets,” It said.

"The NAACP's visual study, 
as well as anecdotal Information 
received by (he branch. Indicates 
that many Dade County major

Minorities 
seeon t ».! .4rown

GAINESVILLE — Indif
ference from the white ma
jority and forge cute In 
federal eld ere  forcing’
f l iy .lk M a  BJ ̂  MroOuUtUCTTl H B C ll IQ g n jg ijQ
oo tbesnedvea to achieve 
s o c ia l  a n d  e c o n o m ic

feel that they have 
about ao h r  ae t‘ 
wtlhng to go tn 
blacka to acmeva w w » ,

Button. •  University of 
Florida political science

department stores subject blacks 
to subtle discrimination, un
reasonably high rates of Job 
turnover, or outright exclusion."

Lord A Taylor spokeswoman 
Jann Walker was not available 
for comment.

In Ita employment discrimina

tion Investigation, the N/ 
compiled a list of blacks 
served In sales and i 
positions In the county's 
largest department stores 
then sent testers to the eight i 
the bottom of the list.

Each of the two test 
consisted of a  black and a white 
female and In each case the 
black female was more qualified 
far the Job. All testers used their 
own names when applying for 
work, but their names were 
withheld from the complaint to 
protect their Identity.

On. Dec. 7 the black testers 
were discriminated against at 
three stores owned by different 
companies, the complaint said.

Jane Doe. a  black female law 
student with extensive work 
experience, applied for work that 
morning at a Lord A Taylor store 
In the International Mall. Later 
that morning. Jane Roe. a white 
undergraduate with limited 
work experience, also applied at 
the store.

Doe was not hired and Roe was 
given a job on the spot.

In a second test at the store 
Monday afternoon Sarah Doe. a 
black undergraduate with Ultlc 
work experience, and Roe. a 
white undergraduate with no 
experience, applied.

TALLAHASSEE -  Ths dally 
number Wsdnssitq)1 In ths Florida 
Lottery CASH Spams was M l.

□ Straight Play plumber* In asset 
order* $290 on a BScant bat. S600 
on Si.

□ Box 3 (numbers In any order* 
MO tor a Meant bst, S1S0 on 11.

□ Bos •  (numbers In any order): 
140 tor a Meant bst, MO on It

□Straight Bos x  $330 In ordsr 
an, MO Indrawn, MO In any ordsr on a $1 bat.

□Straight Bos A $200 in ordsr 
•an. $4011 pichsd In combination

on $1 bat
Ths winning numbars Wednes- 

day In ths Florida Lottary Fantasy 5 
wars$.4, IS.SOand91.

(Umrsijss)
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Today...Partly cloudy with a 
high In the low to mid 80s. Wind 
southeast 10 mph.

Tonight and Friday...Partly 
cloudy with patchy late night 
and early morning fog. Low In 
the mid 60s. High In the lower to 
mid 80a. Wind southeast 5 to 10 
mph Thursday night.

Extended forecast...Partly 
cloudy Saturday and Sunday. 
Increasing cloudiness with a 
chance of showers Monday. 
Lows In the mid and upper 60s. 
Highs In the lower to mid 80s.
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to northeast 10 to 15 kts. Seas 2 
to 4 ft. Bay and Inland waters a
light chop. A few showers. 

Friday...Wind east 10 to 15 
kts. Seas 3 to 5 fl. Bay and 
Inland waters a light chop. A few 
showers.

Sanford Wednesday was 85 
degrees and the overnight low 
was 60 as reported by the 
University of Florida Agricul
tural Research and Education 
Center. Celery Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period , end ing  a t 9 a .m . 
Thursday, totalled 0 Inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 67 degrees and 
Thursday's overnight low was 
63. as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.
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Hardware

FROM ACE
SAVE 20% OFF

PROPANE TANKS 
FILLED I 

EVERYDAY t‘,

Hardware 205e. 2s ih st .
OPEN SUN. M  321-0885

Soft Deerskin For Dad
ChooM From slip on or tit shoo.
Brown or Bono Deerakln
Frot OKI Wrapping -v
OKI CartHIcatas

Slock

SHOE STORE
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SANFORD — The following persona face a charge of driving 
under the Influence In Seminole County:
•John  Chandler Adams. 31. of Daytona Beach, was arrested at 
1:57 a.m. Wednesday after his car failed to maintain a single 
lane on Lake Mary Boulevard. Lake Mary.
•  Pamela Jane Jaques. 25. 100 Sugar Maple Court. Sanford, 
was arrested at 12:37 a.m. Wednesday after her car waa in an 
accident on U.S. Highway 17*02 at County Road 427.

Child abti8« charged
SANFORD -  City police here charged Bhrtn Wesley TyrrriL 

26. 2815 Grove Drive. Sanford, with child abuse at Seminole 
Centre, at about 8:30 p.m. Wednesday. Tyrrell's estranged wtfe 
was also arrested after allegedly battering a shop worker who 
tried to shelter the Tyrrell's 4-year-old son.

Police were called to the parking tot near Pants USA, after a 
man reported seeing Tyrrell allegedly spank a small boy. 
According to the witness, Tyrrell allegedly began striking the 
child with his fists. The boy ran. Another witness said she saw 
the man grab the child by the throat and saw him allegedly hit 
the boy up against a car. Police said four persons reported 
witnessing the alleged Incident. Bond Is 82.000.

When witnesses Intervened to aid the boy. Sanford Police 
Chief Steven Harriett said. Lisa Lynne Tyrrell. 26. of New 
Salsberry. Ind.. identified as Elwln Tyrrell's estranged wife. 
allegedly battered and threatenend to kill a woman who took 
the boy Into a shop to protect him. Uaa Tyrrell was charged 
with battery and disorderly Intoxication. At the county Jail she 
was also charged on a warrant for obtaining property with a 
worthless check. Bond is81.000.

White Christm as here only »'•«»«»
Hereto staff writer

SANFORD — A heavy, dense 
fog draped  over Sem inole 
County this morning was the 
only hint that this might actual* 
ly be the last full day before

By late morning the fog. which 
had reduced vtslMlty to less than 
a quarter of a mile in many 
places, had burned off leaving a 
not. summer-like day.

Though the winter solstice 
occurs at 104)7 p.m. tomorrow 
night, there Is no hope that are 
will experience the scattered 
snow flurries that were seen last 
year at this time.

The winter solstice marks the 
start of winter and the day of the 
year with the shortest amount of 
daylight. There will be 10 hours 
and 21 minutes between sun up

for today call for 
temperatures In the low* to 
mid-80s with southerly winds of 
about 10 miles per hour. Little 
change is expected over the next 
few days.

According to Bob Osborne, of 
the National Weather Service 
office In Orlando, the tempera
ture variations of one year to the 
next are not cause for alarm.

It’s not global warming." he 
±  "They're predicting winter 

will be here soon enough.”

Store offers strange mix of holiday gifts
Dallas Morning News

FRANKENMUTH. Mich. -  With an 
address like 25 Christmas Lane you expect 
to find replicas of baby Jesus and Santa 
Claus on the front tawn. But an 8*foot*7 
Statue of Liberty?

Wally Bronner; owner of Bronner's 
CHRISTmas Wonderland, is used to ques
tions about the strange mix.

"Here In the U.S.. we have the freedom to 
decorate in a religious expression." says 
Bronner. a 63-year-old devout Lutheran. "I 
see It as a tribute to the nation for the 
freedom of religion. Some countries are not 
allowed to have Christmas items."

There are other Incongruities for sale 
inside the one-acre store, which houses 
50.000 Items from 78 countries. Such as the 
ornaments commemorating the fall of the 
Berlin Wall and tl.e unification of East and 
West Germany. Thanks, to a CNN story on 
the store, thousands have been sold since 
the;’ debuted the day before the Oct. 3 unity 
celebration.

To mark the event. Bronner's has de
signed an ornament with the wall. East 
Berlin and Its dates of birth and death 
etched on it. The unification ornament has a 
white background and a yellow-and-black 
map of Germany bound by a red ribbon. 
The glass ornaments each sell for under 86.

Another hot seller Is an ornament for the 
500th anniversary (In 1902) of Christopher 
Columbus' discovery of America. Ten 
thousand of those have been sold, primarily 
through a catalog house that initiated the 
Idea. Bronner says. The red, white and blue 
ornament features Columbus' three ships — 
the Nina, the Pinta and the Santa Marla.

If these aren't what you had In mind for 
your Christmas decor, there's much more to 
choose from at Bronner's:

—6,000 styles of religious, traditional and 
toyland ornaments.

CHere in the U.S., we have 
the freedom to decorate in a 
religious expression. I see it 
as a tribute to the nation. |

SAJ — IS_-w any nronnar, iw w

—500 types of Nativity scenes, from 
miniature to life-sUe.

—200 kinds of nutcrackers, miniature to 
llfe*lze.

—000animated figures.
—Bibles in 30 languages.
Bronner's. dubbed the world's largest 

Christmas store, is one of Michigan's top 
tourist attractions. It draws 2 million 
visitors annually, and Its busiest day is no 
surprise — the day after Thanksgiving. Still, 
the store is open 361 days a year, and 
visitors come from all over the world. Aisles 
in this land of twinkling lights are becoming 
so cramped that Bronner and his family 
have decided to double the size of the 
showroom to 100.000square feet.
- Before the expansion plans, two trade 
organizations had designated Bronner's as 
the world's largest Christmas store. Bronner 
has no doubt that's true, since he sells his 
decorations to 1,000 retailers. Bronner's 
certainly. pays one of the biggest electric 

— 8500 a day to keep lOO.Cday to keep 
and animated

000 
whatnot

billa
individual lights 
going.

Anything seems possible at Bronner's: a 
36-Inch lighted Santa face, a 872.50 Beatrix 
Potter Christmas music box. a 82,950 
life-size nutcracker, all kinds of Christmas 
china and even some holiday steins.

Among the ornaments, take your pick. 
There are dinosaurs, mushrooms, onions. 
Statues of Liberty and one for the Re-

Subllcan Party. There's even a yellow 
appy-face ornament for the overly cheerful

Mayors report increase in hunger, homelessness
By DAVID ■. AN08A8ON
United Press International______

WASHINGTON -  A survey of 
mayors in 30 major cities re
ported a rise in both hunger and 
homelessness during the past 
year and most expect the eco
nomic recession — now hitting 
most cities — to heighten the 
problem, the U.S. Conference of 
Mayors said.

At the same time, the city 
officials also reported Wednes
day that public sentiment is 
turning against the homeless.

"More than three out of four of 
the survey cities report that they 
have experienced an economic 
slowdown In recent months and

all but one of the cities which 
reported It had not experienced 
an economic slowdown ... anti
cipated the recession will affect 
the problems of hunger and 
homelessness during the next 
year." the report said.

Every one of the responding 
cities said they expect the de
m and for em ergency  food 
a s s is ta n c e  an d  sh e lte r  — 
especially by homeless families 
— to Increase during the next 
year.

The mayors' survey confirms 
a report issued last week by the 
National Coalition for the Home
less predicting that as the re
cession deepens, many Ameri
cans — especially those working

in low-wage Jobs — are at risk of 
becoming homeless and the 
problem could become critical if 
the Bush administration falls to 
respond.

"During the past year." the 
mayors' survey said, "requests 
for emergency shelter Increased 
... by an average of 24 percent, 
with four out of five of the cities 
registering an Increase. 10 per
cent reporting that the number 
of requests remained the same 
and another 10 percent report
ing a decline."

Just under 75 percent of the 
survey cities reported an in
crease in the number of home
less families needing emergency 
shelter, ranging from an increase

of 60 percent In Phoenix. 40 
percent in New Orleans, and 36 
percent In Cleveland to 10 per
cent In Norfolk. Va.. and 5 
percent In San Antonio. Kansas 
City. Mo.. Minneapolis i 
Francisco reported declines In 
the number of homeless.

In 70 percent of the cities, 
shelters are forced to turn away 
homeless families needing aid 
bacausc the shelters lack re
sources.

The city officials estimated 
that overall 19 percent of the 
requests for shelter by all home
less people went unmet lust year 
and 16 percent of the requests 
by homeless families could not 
Ik- met.

folks In your life.
Each year, one million feet of lights are 

sold. Including the Southwestern chili 
lights. There are ornaments honoring Flori
da. Illinois. Indiana. W isconsin and 
Michigan.

If you’re looking for a theme for your tree, 
there are 260 on display. Consider:

—The Spirit of Liberty, complete with 
Statue of Liberty and other red. white and 
blue decorationa.

—The All-Sports tree for the sports fans in 
your family. It Includes bowling pins, 
footballs and uniformed players.

—The Heavenly Hosts, with angels and 
other residents of heaven.

—Peach Prelude and Lavender & Lace for 
those who are tired of red and green.

Prices at Bronner's range from a 25-cent 
postcard to a 817.000 Hummel figurine. 
Nearly half of the decorations sell for under . 
810 apiece, according to Bronner's fact 
sheet.

There could be something for everybody 
and every mall at this growing development 
on the outskirts of Frankenmuth. about a 
two-hour drive north of Detroit.

There'a even an Israel exhibit with 
Hanukkah Items as well as ornaments 
Inscribed in Hebrew for Christians in that 
country.

If it's not there. Bronner's gladly will 
design on ornament for you. Artists on the 
premises annually personal'-re 50.000 or
naments. And about half of the glass 
ornaments sold at Bronner's are designed 
there. The custom ornaments are made by 
glass blowers In Europe.

Among the custom designs are ornaments 
for astronaut Nell Armstrong and Presidents 
George Bush. Ronald Reagan. Jinimy Carter 
and Gerald Ford. Hometowns of the famous 
people usually order the ornaments for 
special events. Bronner says.

P.S. That Statue of Liberty will cost 
82.000.

L ast y e a r , te m p era tu res  this morning la 
dipped into the 20s and 30a for 
n e a r l y  a w e e k  a r o u n d  
Christmas, causing power out
ages as Floridians tried to cope 
with the cold to which they were 
unaccustomed. Some arena of 
the county were without fall 
power In their homes for several 
days.

According to Osborne, the fog

tional cooling following an 
exceptionally hot day yesterday.
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It's been a little while since you passed away; 
Our hearts still ache for you each day.

mdable wtfe A Mother.
i each day.

A depen
You were always there; 

This toss of you 
is so hard to bear...

\ w f f lk  Mrs. Wilaia Lee 
/ n M  Klig • Celenu
'  JUNE 1925-NO VEMB ER 1990
To all our friends, comforters, and loved ones. Thanks for being 
with us during our time of grief.
A special thank you to our church family. Allen Chapel A. M.E. 
Church, the Rescue Church of God Church Family, the Order 
of Eastern Star #134. and especially our dear friends for your 
cards, flowers, prayers and caring. May the Joys and Blessings 
of this Holy Season be yours...

\  The Coleman Family^

\ i
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Mailbox magjc
The U A  A ntal Service needs your help In 

coping with the 800 million pieces of nu ll It 
handles esch day. end the much targer 
bllxzard of greeting cards that hit about this 
time every year. This, the USPS promises, 
will speed up mall delivery.

How can you help, you aiM
addressing letters in longhand. __  ___
letters, please, black Ink only. Follow the 
format shown tnthe Postal Service flyer you 
got In the mad the other day. You didn't? Of 
course that w<l make the envelope containing 
your perfum ed love letter look like a 
summons for Jury duty, but public needs

ask? First, stop 
use block

The Postal Service may want to go further, 
however. If a  new procedure now being tested 
In Akron. Ohio, works. It would go like this:
You type up your Christmas card list and 
send U to the post office, which photocopies it 
and flies It away (so you can add or delete 
names of those who please you or make your 
life a  living hdl next year), then sends you a 
set of bar-coded mailing labels. These you 
stick on your Chrlstms cards and — presto — 
the post office's automated mall-sorting 
machines speed them to your cousins and old 
roommates and creditors faster than you can 
a a ^ ^ no pickup on Saturdays. Sundays or

Disbelief In this newest promise of better 
service from the moot reviled Institution this 
side of the IRS is  not the only reason some 
object to entering this brave new world. Civil 
libertarians, always the spoilsport, claim this 
may result In all sorts of unwanted parties — 
the tax folks, the FBI, your political enemies 
and any number of people selling things — 
getting their hands on your private mailing 
fist, with who knows-what consequences, all 
for the sake o f a dubious efficiency.

A Postal Service spokeswoman says no 
such unpkaaan/t.fhfmP WW happen, that they 
will not . sell...or otherwise provide such  
Information to outside parties. She also 
concedes, however, that this la a policy, not a 
law, and that change-of-addrea lists already 
are sold to private parties. You read it here 
first.

The new neo-neoism
W hite H ouse p olicy  p lanner Jam es 

Pinkerton looked at the Intractable problem of 
poverty and came up with the answer: the 
New Paradigm.

Where the Democrats' Great Society and 
War on Poverty ailed, the Republicans' New 
Pardlgm Society would succeed.

Poor people would throw ofT the shackles of 
an oppressive and costly government bureau
cracy and empower themselves. With a boost 
from self-help programs, they would lift 
themselves up by the bootstraps. And. out of 
gratitude, they would tote Republican.

It sounds wonderful. But haven't we heard 
this before? It has the Hng of the Democratic 
populism of the '60s, with a conservative 
twist.

Some of the ‘'empowerment'’ proposals are 
intriguing. For instance, we like the concept 
of giving poor people opportunities to 
purchase or control their public housing. The 
child-care aid and eamed-lncome tax credits 
approved this year will provide some relief for 
extremely poor families. But can Pinkerton's 
model work for the entire welfare system? 
Probobably not.

That Is why President Bush's budget 
director, Richard Dorman, dismisses the New 
Paradigm as a fashionable idea instead of a 
pragmatic approach. He calls It "nco" 
neoism."

Yea, the government should experiment 
with different programs. But let's not pin our 
anti-poverty e(Torts to one simplistic slogan. 
Otherwiae.the "New Paradigm" could rapidly 
degenerate Into the "Same Old Folly."

Berry's World
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•7m so EMBARRASSED/ My doctor lust to ld  
m s l'v g o tth s  YUPPIE FLU !"'

W ILL IA M  A. RUSH ER

Know the facts about South Africa
South African President de Klerk and African

stalled around as loaf as they can now. and the 
curtain to about to rise on the second act of* T he 
End of Apartheid.” It will be very dtffcrent from 
the first.

Just about everything that could be done to 
please “world opinion” (meaning Western liberal 
opinion) has now been done. Nelaon Mandela has 
been freed from prison. Various remaining 
vestiges of apartheid kflalatJon have been 
scrapped, or soon wtn be. AH that remains (f) to 
to devise some constitutional system under 
which the peoples of South Africa can live 
together peacefully and democratically.

I wouldn't blame any American newspaper 
reader or TV viewer  for assuming that, after 
some negotiations over the details, there wtn be 
a large public ceremony in which President de 
Klerk will in effect sign aver the government to 
Mr. Mandela and the ANC.

But I can also assure you that that to the least 
likely of all conceivable things to happen. And 
the reason for the widespread American 
misconception on the subject is the truly 
disgraceful performance of the vast majority of 
the American media over m any years In

v _ .

reporting the beta about South Africa. In more 
than 40 years of ob
serv ing  A m erican 
Journalism . 30 of 
them from the Inside,
I have never known a 
worse exem pts of 
sy stem a tic , long
standing misrepre
sentation.

An American who 
has never been to 
South  A frica can  
hardly be bbkmed for 
know ing Utile or 
nothing about its  
complex problems.
H e w i l l  a l m o s t  
automatically make 
the major blunder of 
assuming that the 
“race question” In 
South Africa to. like 
ours, basically a mat
ter of blacks vs. 
whites.

But no reporter who has spent so much as a 
week In South Africa can possibly be under any 
such Illusion. He will know, at a  minimum, that 
South Africa's blacks are dtvided Into nine major

(variou s  
remaining 
VMtlQMOf 
ap*rth«id leg
islation hava

•crapped, or 
soon will be. J

tithes, most of which detest one another, and 
that In addition to 5 million whites there are a 
million “Astons” (Indians) and 3  million “col
oureds" (a well-defined mixed-race community), 
many a t whom would not consent to bteek rule 
even If the blacks could unite.

None of this, however, has been conveyed to 
Western readers and viewers by their media. 
The surprtotng truth to that nothing — absolute
ly nothing — has yet been agreed upon, or soabtUtH —- — - * — S-. - at ■ m a ■ i ■ ■ ig anas jg -roueii sfli puDiiciy cu0c1JMKi.it cvc.fi ocacrcdi oe 

I Mandela. 1I concerning the nature of the 
Arturo government of South Africa. The ANC’* 
position to clear: They want everything — now. 
The white government has not revealed so much 
as a  clause of its counterproposal, but you can be 
sure that It will have to take into account all of 
the Interests described above, which  the Western 
media have so broody dtorogsrded.

Any attempt to do otherwise would result In 
swift revolt by the Zulus and perhaps other 
tribes as  well, probably in de facto alliance with 
the largely black (but whlle-ofncered) South 
African army, the entire right wing of the white 
public, and major elements of the Aston and 
colored populations. Mandela could probably 
count on a majority of the Xhoaaa. some smaller 
tribes, the leftist unionised blacks In the cities, 
and the liberal fringes of white, Aston, and 
colored opinion.

ELLEN G O O D M A N

Leaving the kids 'Home Alone’
BOSTON — There to a  scene In "Home 

Alone” when Kevin McCalllster stands before 
the mirror In his parents* bathroom, slaps 
some after-shave lotion on his tender 
eight-year-old akin, and lets out a howl. U 
comes Just In time. One bracing shock of 
reality, to remind us that Kevin Is not quite yet 
the man of the house.

For the rest of this delicious movie, (he son of 
the suburbs, the youngest child accidentally 
left behind In hts family's frantic vacation‘exit. 
Is nothing If not self-sufficient. He protects 
himself. He protects his home. And In the 
process. It seemed to this contented viewer 
that Kevin McCalllster protects parents from 
the worst of their anxieties.

"Home Alone" Is the surprise hit of this 
season. The smart money In Hollywood never 
figured It would reach the (op. They didn't 
count on the longing for a family movie In 
which the hero is a delight, the criminals are 
comic and you don*, have to put your hands 
over the kids’ eyes.

But It's also a hit because "Home Alone” 
taps the most primal plot: the fears that kids 
have about being abandoned and the fantasies 
they have of being on their own.

Kevin Is the laical In a long line of dcsci ted 
children. Before the McCalllsters took off for 
Paris without their youngest son. an entire 
anthology of children had learned to survive 
wtlhoul parents. The lost boys of Peter Pan 
who had fallen from their prams never to be 
found again. The children of Disney, Dumbo 
and Bambt. left molherleas in the world.

For a generation. Plppl Longstocklng 
personified a child's fantasy of Independence. 
Even Dorothy. mysteriously orphaned Into her 
Aunt Em’s home and then wrenched away by 
another natural disaster, fended for herself in 
Oz.

There was never any need for a psychiatrist 
to analyze this theme. At some point, children 
become awarr of their dependency on adults 
who aren’t ulway^ reliable. Parents can be 
anything from absent-minded to abusive, fmm 
benignly neglectful to untrustworthy. Even the 
best of us can be busy or distracted. Even the 
most secure childhood can be shattered by 
death or divorce. This recognition stirs a 
child’s longing to be strong.

The theme has taken a harder twist lately as 
we fear that family life Is coming loose at the 
scams. Steven Spielberg's fractured families 
had parents loo distracted to see even an 
"E.T." tn their midst. In "Honey I Shrunk The 
Kids." a harried father absent-mindedly put 
hts children in lethal danger In their pwn tuck 
yard. There was obvious symbolism In the 
dialogue of the quartcr-lnch children lost In the

(  Today’s 
working 
parents, 
setup 
hotlines and 
rules...over the 
phone. J

suburban grass: "We’re too small. He can’t 
hear us."

But "Home Alone” does more than appeal to 
the child’s need to believe In hto survival. 
Nowadays parents need to believe It as well.
And that's what has 
changed.

At th e  r i s k  of 
turning comedy Into 
sociology. Kevin to a 
poster child for wor
ries abou t  ‘‘self- 
c a r e . ' *  t h a t  
euphemism for no
care. Well over two 
million kids between 
f ive a n d  13 a r e  
"home alone" every 
weekday afternoon.

Kevin's parents left 
on vaca t ion ,  but  
most have gone off to 
w o r k .  K e v i n ' s  
neighborhood w«» 
e m p t i e d  f o r  
C h r i s t m a s ,  b u t  
usually It's empty by 
9 a . m .  T o d a y ’s 
working parents, 
anxious In their absenteeism, set up hotlines 
and rules.,.over the phone. We talk about 
childhood "resilience" and the value of their 
"Independence" — and keep our fingers 
crossed.

The movie’s upper-class family setting, a 
houseful of expensive electronic gadgets, 
stands in as a visual accusation often launched 
against working families: that we are ne
glecting children for luxuries. Kevin’s mother 
Is not the only one who ssks herself In crisis. 
"What kind of a mother am t?"

Onto this sociological backdrop, steps an 
etght-year-old boy saying: "Hey. I'm not afraid 
anymore." Kevin tr ’dng care of himself. Kevld 
protecting himself, hts home and hearth from 
criminals who are less threatening than comic.

If "Home Alone- Is every child's fantasy. U to 
also every parent’s fantasy. It’s  all there: the 
universal and anxious wish that, in this 
uncertain time, the kids will be all right. And 
the hope for a happy ending.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to tin- editor are welcome. All letters
must lx- signed, inrludr ihr address of the 
writer and * daytime irlephone number, 
(.etters should lx- on a s.ngle suhjn t and be 
as brief as possible.. U tters arc stibjcct to 
editing.

f s t  rat agists 
agree that the 
use of nuclear 
weapons In 
the Middle 
East would be 
a disastrous 
decision. J

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Would U.S use Its 
arsenal in Gulf?
.  WASHINGTON -  The agonising  In 
America about when Saddam Hussein will 
have a usable nuclear weapon must strike the 
Iraqi, leader as Ironic. Hto own intelligence 
people have told him that there are already 
more than 400 nuclear weapons In the 
Persian Gulf, and Saddam dkln't put them 
there.

They all belong to 
the U.S. Navy. Presi
dent Bush has not 
yet given what la 
called “ nuclear re
lease authority” to 
hto commanders In 
the Gulf, so they 
cannot use nuclear 
w e a p o n s  w i thou t  
consulting him. If 
nuclear weapons are 
fired, they will be 
fired on the presi
dent's say-so and no 
one rise’s. But Bush 
a l s o  h a s  no t  r e 
nounced the use of 
nuclear wesjwns If 
the Gulf L'tslemste 
turns to war. Instead.
Bush has said that 
the United States will 
hit Iraq, and hit It 
hard. Implying everything America has in Us 
arsenal. Reasonable military rirategtots agree 
that the use of nuclear weapons in the Middle 
East would be a disastrous decision. It would 
rob the United States of the moral high 
ground In future arguments against nuclear 
proliferation to Third World countries. And 
one nuclear explosion in the Persian Gulf 
would Introduce a near-apocalyptic element 
In a region that will always be a tlnderbox.

William Arkln. a military expert now with 
Greenpeace, argues in the current Issue of 
The Nation that If Bush expects to wave hto 
nuclear capabllXy In front of Saddam's nose 
as a  deterrent. ‘This would be a disaster of 
unimaginable proportions. It to unacceptable 
for the United States to create even the 
remotest possibility that nuclear weapons 
will be used.”

And If the American nukes are not there as 
a deterrent, "then we are foolish to have them 
in the area In the first place." Arkln says. "By 
•heir mere presence, we take grave risks with 
a  leader the president equates with Hitler.*'

From our sources we have assembled a 
picture of the kind of nuclear punch Bush has 
sent to (he region. Some of our sources 
complain that rince It to standard operating 
procedure to have nuclear weapons on 
aircraft carriers, those should not be counted 
In any debate about whether the United 
States has gone too far. Yet a number of the 
ships In the region were specifically dispat
ched to the Persian Gulf for this crisis and the 
Pentagon made the decision to leave the 
nuclear weapons on them. Three aircraft 
carriers ore already In the Gulf, and another 
to on the way. Each has approximately 100 
nuclear bombs on board. Of the bombs 
already sitting on ships In the Gulf. 240 of 
them are sir-chopped B-6Is with a yield 
varying from 10 to 300 kllotons Ten kllotons 
to equivalent to 10.000 tons of TNT. Just one 
ton of TNT decimated the U.S. Marine 
bam ckaln  Lebanon In 1983.

There are at least 84 nudear Tomahawk 
cruise missiles tn the Gulf on two battleships, 
four destroyers, six cruisers and five attack 
submarines. Miscellaneous nuclear weapons 
and depth bombs on destroyers and frigates 
In the Gulf’bring the total to more than 400.
When the aircraft carrier Ranger arrives. It 
will bring another 100. If that Isn't overkill, 
the United Slates has about 300 more nuclear 

.bombs at U.S. bases tn Turkey, which 
borders Iraq. What that means to Saddarrf 
Hussein's strategy to a question only he can 
answer. But the question that remains for 
George Bush to this: Will he foreswear the use 
of nuclear weapons or fire than  If push comes 
to above?
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J«Suss rt«ots< to chil ranks  bcwd
8ANFORP — Seminole County Sheriffs Deputy Carol Jsques 

baa w an elected to serve a two-year (enn on the deportment's 
ctvu service bu rd .

In employee election's reaulta reported this week. Jsques. the 
to *  *«nan  elected to the board, received 106 votes, flat. 
Steven WaHher. who held Jaquea’ board seat and who sought 
re-election, received 99 votes. Corrections officer Sam Jtunto 
received 69 votes, according to board secretary Pat Chandler.

The board, which decides some employment matters tor the 
sheriffs department. Is comprised of two members elected by 
employees, two members appointed by the sheriff and one 
member appointed by the board.

Four iMppokrtad to SIB
SANFORD — Four members of the Sanford Scenic 

Improvement Board were reappointed to three-year terms by 
the city rommterton this week. They are Anne A. Hayes, Jean 
C. Skipper. Connie wmiama and Mary L. Atkina.

Sex-transmitted- dlseasescepidem ic
ty. the 
mortality

WASHINGTON -  At leaat 390 
million sexually transmitted in
fections -**■“* “-

resulting disease and 
rates will be even more 

WHO Director Oen- 
Dr. H iroshi N akajim a

ally and the growing epidemic Is 
c rea tin g  “ a public h e a lth  
nightmare.” the World Health 
Organisation reported Wednes
day.

Young adults account far the 
largest share of the 380 mitttoo . 
Infections, with the highest in- 
defence reported among 
Ages 30 through 34. WHO 

Sexually trana — " 
ns and diseases

WHO emphasised that dta- 
pread by sex are not 

harmless and can cause serious 
health problems, such as sterili
ty. blindness, brain damage, 
cancer and even death. In addi
tion. there Is evidence the sores 

Inflammation caused by 
sexually transmitted Infections 
boosts the risk of contracting the

And If sexual behavior fa not 
modified and effective new pre
vention and control progisim  
are not Implemented tmmedlaiii-

Trichomoniasis, a parasitic 
infection, la the moat common

malting up about 130 million of 
the 380 million new cases that 
occur each year. About 80 mil

lion cases stem from chlamydia,

■ A. — —J m f In fan iln n  th a tnacteruu injection in it can 
csiisc miemmy. xu sonic inner 
etty area of the Untied States, 10 
percent to 90 percent of sexually 
active teenage girls have the 
Infection.

Oenltal w arts account for 
about 30 million cases; 
fV « , about 38 —uiwir 
herpes, 30 mUion: syphllfis. 3.5 
million: hepatitis B, 3.8 million: 
chancroid. 3 million, and the 
A ID S -causlng  h u m a n  lm- 
munodefleienev virus. 1 million.

"In many countries, sexually 
transm itted infections have 
b e c o m e  a p u b l i c  h e a l t h  
nightmare,” JtoksJtma said to a 
statement.

Dr. Andre Meheus, head of 
WHO’s sexually transm itted

-------- 1 program, noted that the
Infection ra te  In industria l 
countries to rising faster than 
those reported In the 1900a and 
1970s. In many Third World 
nations, recent migration to cit
ies often leads to new sexual 
habits that Increase the risk of 
such infections, he said.

"Sexually transmitted infec
tions are not under control either 

tnc ocretopea or inc ocvciop- 
big world.” Meheus said.

In addition to people falling to 
take protective measures like 
uatng condoms during sex. WHO 
said the incidence o f  some sex
ually transmitted diseases ap
pears to be increasing due to 
development  of microbe strains 
that are resistant to antibiotic

Legislation aimed at weapons Soviet—
I fN R I
Unlfad Press Infmattonal______

WASHINGTON -  Congress 
will be the key battleground over 
a new city measure holding 
assault-gun m erchan ts and 
manufacturers responsible for 
deaths or injuries caused by the 
weapons, observers said.

The m easure, which was 
signed by outgoing Mayor 
Marion Barry, faces a review by 
Congress before It can become 
law. under the District of Col
umbia's unique “home rale” 
charter.

Barry, who leaves office In two 
weeks, signed the measure late 
Monday, saying. "We don't need 
these guns on the streets."

The legislation covers a variety 
of saault weapons. Including the 
Url, the Beretta and the Tec-9. 
Shooting victims, or thetr fami
lies. coiud recover damages from 
the manufacturers or retailers.

The City Council approved the

In the wake of record 
violence In the nation’s capital. 
More than 46S people have been 
slain In the city this year.

"We are real confident shout 
our chances In court. We’re very 
confident.” said Bemle Horn, 
legislative director of Handgun 
Control Inc., an anti-gun lobby. 
“The question Is Congress.”

The politically active National 
Rifle Association is expected to 
lobby bard, asking Congress to 
scuttle the measure.

"There’s nothing unconstitu
tional about It,*’ Horn said 
Wednesday. "There's no decent 
legal argument against It. The 
Congress Is a  light. 1 think we 
can win this fight, but It’s  a big 
fight."

Richard Gardiner, the National 
Rifle Association’s legislative 
director, said. "It's an absurd 
bill. It flies In the face of every 
notion of Justice that we've ever 
known In our law, by holding 
Innocent manufacturer* finan

cially liable far the criminal acts 
ofpnpietn the district."

Gardiner said, 'I t doesn't have 
a prayer constitutionally. The
courts are going to practically 
laugh It out of court."

Richard Muchnick. legislative 
director of the Coalition to  Stop 
Gun Violence, said, ” We’ve 
favored his legislation. 1 honestly 
don’t know what's going to 
happen In Congress — flighting 
the NRA Is always going to be 
difficult.”

If Congress snows the measure 
to become taw. "Our attorneys 
have told us It shouldn't have a 
problem at all, constitutionally. 
In the courts.” Muchnick said. 
"Law professors also have told 
us U should get through the 
courts.”

Gun sales have been Illegal In 
Washington since 1676. But 
there is a  steady (low of weapons 
from neighboring Maryland and 
Virginia.

Trees-
1A

owns a
tree lot In Wade and had given 
him the trees to sell and to do 
what he wanted with the money.

"I Just have to make sure 1 
have enough to buy gas to get 
home "hesaid.

Tisdale said he asked his 
customers why they chose to 
buy a live tree when so many of 
tbs Artificial trees looked realis
tic. *% i *

"Almost all of them told me 
that it Just ditto't seem like 
Christmas unless you went to a 
tree lot. tied the thing to your car 
roof and dragged it into the 
house to decorate It,” he said.

Lauren and Kerwln Smythc of 
Lake Mary arrived too late to get

a  tree from Tisdale.
"Just sold the last one.” he 

called to them as they got out of 
thetr car.

Kerwln said it had been a 
tradition In his family to buy a 
live tree  the  week before 
Christmas and set It up In the 
house, but not decorate It until 
Christmas Eve after the children 
were In bed.

“We'd wake up Christmas 
morning and the lights and 
Unset and everything would be 
on tbs tree." he said, "Arid It’d 
smell and look Uke Christmas.”

The Smythcs said they would 
look elsewhere for a live tree, but 
thought they might want to 
consider a fake tree Just to save 
money In the future.

"Maybe a few more yean with 
the real thing." Lauren said.

I
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S co t t  M. Green .  39. 22 
Windsor Isle. Longwood. died 
Tuesday at Florida Hospital. 
Altamonte Sprigs. Born March 
17. 1961, tn Orlando, he was a 
lifelong resident of the area. He 
was a production manager for a 
picture framing company and a 
member of the Congregation of 
Libera] Judaism. He was a 
member of the Central Florida 
Hunter Jumpers Association.

Survivors Include parents. 
Nancy and Gene, Longwood: 
brother, Brett. Longwood.

Beth Shalom Memorial Cha
pel. Orlando, in. charge of ar
rangements.

Cota. W anatah; 14 g r a n d 
c h i l d r e n ;  s e v e n  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

Tommie E. Lawrence. 68, 717 
E. Orange Ave., Longwood. died 
Tuesday at Florida Hospital, 
Altamonte Springs. Born Aug. 
29. 1922. in New Hill. N.C., he 
moved to Longwood from 
Kcansburg. N.J.. tn 1968. He 
was an electrician In the con
struction Industry and a Baptist. 
He was a memberof the VFW.

S u rv iv o r s  Inc lude  wife.  
Kathryn; daughter .  Jackie  
Magazu. Norwdl. Mass.; sisters. 
Mae Barber. New HID. Elite Price. 
Cheraw. S C.: three grand
children; one great-grandchild.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

Dorothy Ruth Pier, 66. 6300 
State Road 46-W, Sanford, died 
Tuesday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Sanford. Born 
Aug. 25. 1924. In Heasvtlle. Ind.. 
she moved to Sanford from 
Kokomo, Ind.. In 1988. She was 
a production assem bly line 
worker and a member of the 
First Baptist Church of Kokomo.

Survivors -Include husband. 
Joseph ; daughter .  Roberta 
Jackson. Arkadelphla. Ark.; 
sons. James. Ranald and Steven, 
a ll o f Kokomo. K e n n e th .  
Midland. Texas; b ro thers .  
Eugene Lerch. Sanford. Charles 
Lcrch. Wanatah, Ind.: sisters. 
Lula Mae Jahnz. Kouts. Ind.. Ida 
Allen. Wlnamac, Ind.. Agnes

Jimmy Lee Raines, 62, of 258 
Btu St.. Apt. 2, Miami, died Dec. 
15 at Jackson Memorial Hospi
tal, Miami. Born May 28. 1928, 
In Culloden, Ga. he moved to 
M i a m i  t n  1 9 6 4  f r o m  
Birmingham. Ala. He was a 
track driver and a Baptist.

Survivors Include sisters. 
M i n n i e  L e e  C a l l o w a y .  
B i r m i n g h a m .  L i z z i e  M. 
Campbell. Lake Monroe. Rosa L. 
Pennmon. Forsyth. Ga., Ora Lee 
D an ie l s ,  Ch icago.  E lm ira  
Daniels. Sanford; brothers. Jack 
a n d  N a t h a n i e l ,  b o t h  of  
Birmingham, Bobby. Boston. 
Billy J.. Sanford.

Sunrise Funeral Home. San
ford. in charge of arrangements.

LODKLL OOFFRAQUET
Lodell Goff Raquet. 77. 9701 

Forest City Road. Altamonte 
Springs, died Tuesday at his 
residence. Bom Feb. 13. 1913, In 
Indiana, he moved to Altamonte 
Springs from there In 1984. He 
was a retired machinist for 
General Motors and a Protestant. 
He was a lifetime member of the 
National RUle Association and a 
member of the National Muzzle 
Loaders Rifle Aaoclatlon.

Survivors Indude wife. Sue 
Ann: daugh te rs .  Charlot te  
Jones. Greenfield. Ind., Sherri 
Morris, Indianapolis:  nine 
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Forest City, in charge of 
arrangements.
BARRY BARL FOX

Barry Earl Fox. 24. Turilehlll 
Tr.. Enterprise, died Dee. 18 at 
South Seminole Community 
Hospital. Longwood. Bom Jan. 
19. 1966. In Miami, he moved to 
Enterprise In 1979 from Ml. 
Dora. He was a delivery man for 
Bergen Brunswick Medical 
Supply Company. Orlando, and 
was a member of Deltona 
Church of Christ. He was a

member of the Volunteer Fire 
Department. Osteen.

Surv ivors  Include fos ter  
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Schefaky, Deltona; brothers, 
David and Allen Flowers, both of 
Osteen: foster brothers, Marc 
Schefsky, Winter Park and Brad 
Schefaky of Daytona Beach; 
foster slater; Lori Schefsky. En
terprise; foster grandmother; 
Mary Schefsky, Blanchester, 
Ohio; faster grandfather. Walter 
Stanton, Orange City; fiance. 
Joyce Rafferty, Deltona.

Stephen R. BaldaufT Funeral 
Home of Deltona in charge of 
arrangements.
JOHN WILLIAM WEAVER

Johi. William Weaver. 86, 201 
Collins Drive, Sanford, died 
Tuesday at Deltona Health Care 
Center. Born Aug. 19, 1904. in 
Brewton, Ala., he moved to 
Sanford from Warren, Mich., in 
1970. He was retired from the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church 
Conference and atttended San
ford Meadows Seventh-day 
Adventist Church

Survivors Include wife. Mabel, 
DeLand: sons. Floyd Bynum. 
Orange City. Warren Bynum. 
S a n f o r d ,  Wayne B y n u m .  
Madison Height* Mich.; daugh
ters. Shirley Dixon. Jackson. 
Tenn.. Louise Brown, Orange 
City; 12 grandchildren; 20 
great-grandchiliken.

Brisaon Funeral Home. San
ford. in charge of arrangements.

FOX. SASSY BAIL
Fun*f*l w v lm  tar Mr. Barry Carl Fai. 

24. l.* Entarprlaa. who dtad Twatday. Dac II. 
al South Samlnota Community Hoopltal. 
Longwood. will bo hold 4 pm. Thuradoy, Doc 
». at Dottana Church at Chrltt. In l*u at 
Itowort. contribution* may M mads to Ootaan 
Flro Oopoi I mm it. ! •  N. Slats a  d all. 
Ottaan. FL12240.

Staphan R. BaMaud Funoral Homo. Do 
I tana. In char pa ot or rargwnanti

WEAVES. 20*414 WILLIAM
Funoral tarukoa tv  Mr. Jahn william 

Woavor will bo I p m Friday Dac. 21 at Nw 
Britton Funoral Horrw Chapat with Patter 
John Foa officiating Interment to tallow In 
highland Memory Gerdana. Form I City 
Friondt may call Ttartday from 4 1 p m  at 
ttw tuner at homo.

Srttton Funeral Nona. Santard. m  m i. 
In charge of tervlcet

IA

right would lead to the 
return of a dictatorship In the 
country, but he made It dear he 
waa not attacking hta dose ally. 
Gorbachev.

"No one knows what kind of 
dtcatstorshtp it will be and who 
win come to power, who win be 
the dictator and what kind of 
regime it wUI be.” Shevardnadze

Leaden of the "Soyuz” group 
of deputies that has been csUtng 
for a return to Inn  state control 
In the Soviet Union said they 
were pleased that Shevardnadze

"This deed of his was un
seemly. but It was a step in the 
right direction." said Col. Viktor 
Atlanta, a founder of the con

servative group. “Shevardnadze 
Is leaving a  staking ship."

Moat officials and deputies 
a g r e e d ,  h o w e v e r ,  t h a t  
snevaraaose a flee m oo to quit 
waa a blow to Soviet foreign 
policy tn a  uom cnev  s govern- 
ment In general Some said they 
hoped It would shock reformers 
out of their complacency.

Recycle-
"(Therefore). I would like to 

make the following announce
m en t I am resisting.” he aald. 
"Don't dare make any reactions. 
Don't try to dissuade me. Don't 
scold me.

"Let this be my contribution if 
you wish, my protest against the 
impending dictatorship.

"I consider it my duty as a 
man. as a citizen and as a 
communist. I cannot reconcile 
myself to all the events that are 
occurring in our country, and all 
the trials that are awaiting our
people

" fa r

"We’U have to see after that."
Many grocery and discount 

stores which used to sell live 
trees a t Christmas t ime no 
longer do that.

"I gueas It Just wasn't prof
itable enough." said Rosemary, 
a sales clerk at the Wal-Mart tn 
Seminole Center on 17-92. 
“Most people Just want to get 
thetr gifts at the store, they want 
to tromp through the d irt on a 
lot for their tree.”

Live-cut trees sic selling for 
about 68 to 67 per foot in the 
Sanford and Lake Mary area. A 
few nurseries, such os Rhodes 
and Sons Christmas Tree Forest 
on U.S. Highway 17-92 In -Long- 
wood, are sclllitg potted trees for 
about 635 apiece, regardless of 
the size.

am nevertheless sure that a 
dictatorship will not happen, 
that our future ta one of democ
racy, of freedom."

The delegates to the fourth 
Congress of People’s Deputies 
l is tened to the reatgnatlon 
speech in stunned silence, then 
rose at the end and gave him a 
standing ovation.

IA
Knickerbocker aald m ost 

callers want to know when the 
program starts, what day thetr 
bln will be emptied and what 
materials are wanted. Some 
people want to know where to 
store thetr bln Knickerbocker 
said. Moat of that Information 
was given to residents either on 
the sticker on the bin or tn the 
pamphlet Included In It

"The day for thetr pickup ta 
right there on the sticker on the 
a i d e  o f  t h e  b l n . "  a a l d  
Knickerbocker. "Right by our 
telephone number."

Knickbocker raid after a tour 
of neigh borhoocta this morning, 
he found many residents have 
left their bins fay the curb and 
o thers  are using them for 
garbage.

The city aril begin weekly 
pickup of recyclable materials

J a n .  7 a n d  on fo l lo w in g  
weekdays indicated on each bin. 
The city has begun the program 
In cooperation wtUi other cities 
and the county to help reduce
garbage flowing to the county 
dump near Geneva by 30 per
cent by 1996 understate law.

Items wanted by the city are 
n e w s p a p e r s  w i th  a l l  the  
advertising inserts and "flyers" 
pulled out and thrown in the 
garbage; plastic beverage bottles 
such as those used for milk, 
water or soda; aluminum bever
age cans such as those for soda 
or beer, and a l  colors o» glass. 
Remove th e  caps from the 
plastic and glass bottle* before 

them to the recyclingplacing
bins.

If you still have questions not 
answered in the pamphlet In
cluded with the fain or printed on 
the sticker, coll Knickerbocker at 
330-8878.

Airport
u

property taxes because they did 
not provide an aviation service 
or product.

Those businesses previously 
did not pay taxes because gener
al interpretstiots of state taxa
tion laws held that they were 
exempt because they were on 
city airport property.

Reaction to the request, which 
will come before local lawmakers 
In J a n u a r y ,  w a s  o n e  of  
cautiousness by two House 
members. Rep. Art Grlndle. R- 
Altamonte Springs, said compa
nies at the airport are already

paying low lease rates compared 
to companies at private industri
al parka, which should offset any 
new tax payments.

"I don't have a closed mind to 
It." Orindle said. "But 1 also 
need to look at the price they’re 
paying and what the competition 
Is paying- I would thtnk the 
average rate paid In the county 
for industrial space ta anywhere 
from 64 to 69 a square foot. I 
need to ask myself, ’Is this of 
benefit to the public?"’

Cooke said Oodlaco to paying 
62 or leas per square foot for the

"It Is something 1 would be 
willing to look st." said Rep. 
Frank Stone1.' 'R-Ovledo.' "But 
there’s klqd 'of a Catch-32 here. 
Local gorerhmenti kra-strapped 
for money but“ you "want to 
attract businesses to maintain 
the viabtltty of the airport. I 
would hate to ruin the opportu
nity for that to develop."

Manager

bull
jr less per i 
Idtngs they i : leasing.

Columbus
IA

The Herald wild'several con
gressional sources and private 
bu s in e s s m e n  h a d  accused  
Goudte of unilaterally awarding 
contracts to friends. Others said 
he was Inept.

"It was a five-year Junket Into

chaos," said Washington. D.C.. 
lawyer Richard Ellas, who repre
sents a buslncsman allegedly 
stung by misdealing.

Goudle’s competency came 
under question when the Florida 
Real  E s t a t e  C o m m la a io n  
supended his license In 4909.

F agsIA
McMillan aald he met with 

Rabun Wednesday morning be
fo re  R a b u n  r e t u r n e d  to 
C'-arwaterat noon.

Allhough commissioners en
thusiastically and unanimously 
agreed to offer Rabun the Job 
Tuesday, a  county track record 
of tiro rejections from equally 
■ought-after candidates has left 
them waiting with about the 
same degree of anticipation as a 
groom whose bride la a bit late to 
the alter.

Say "Charge It"
MasterCard

Now it is easier than ever to 
place your classified advertising 
or to pay for your Herald 
subscription. Call us today at 
322-2611 and say "Charge lt” i

Sanford Herald

l
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General says troops won’t 
be ready to fight Jan. 15
fl ll — J  Iu n iiv a  r T f i i  \n \w m m xjn m

American lo rrtt in ine rem an  
Gulf will not be ready to fl^M far 
at least a month after the U.N. 
deadline for Iraqi withdrawal 
from Kuwait, ana Iraq taM Its
C ltlfC M  10 MOCK lip  Of! H f t t iT tf
oil In case of war.

The eecond la eomoMnd of 
U.S. troops In Saudi Arabia told 
a group of eight journalist*, 
in c lu d in g  rc p fu c i i tM iT c o  a t  ■ n c  
Washington Post and The (few 
York Times, that American 
forces might not he randy until 
the middle of February.

Lt. Gen. Cahrtn A.H. Waller 
made the comments Wednesday 
as Defense Secretary  Dick 
Cheney and Oen. Cohn Powefl. 
chairman of the Joint Chlefk of 
Staff, arrived In Saudi Arabia far 
briefings.

Tm like a football coach." 
Waller said, “I want everythUig I 
can possibly get and have at my 
aide of the field when I get ready 
to go into lue Super Bowl."

In Washington. White Houae 
spokesman Marlin Pltawatcr 
played down the comments, 
saying. "What he really aaid la 
they might not be as ready as 
they would like to be ... far all 
the contingencies."

Waller, who ranks behind Oen. 
H. Norman Schw artkopf in

Desert Shield, askl 
major reinforcements ordered 
Nov. 8 by President Bush were 
atlU In transit from Europe and 
the United States and would not 
be ready to fight possibly until 
the middle of February.

Bui Waller himself hinted the 
tfoopa might be more prepared 
than he was letting on. "One of 
the last th in g  l want to do la to 
give Saddam Hussein what our 
plana constat of . " 

ine irMfi on minmry provea 
again tt was taking the threat 
■cttouMy by asking people to 
mock up with domestic heating 
hid  to confront shortages should 
a winter war erupt In the Gulf. 
Baghdad Radio said.

In another indication Iraq was 
_ far war. Egypt’s Mid- 
News Agency reported 

that Iraqi armored columns, 
tanks and artillery units were 
being  withdrawn from the 
Syrian border and deployed in

___________ i an apparent bid
to reinforce the defenses of the 
o c c u p i e d  e m i r a te  a g a in s t  
UA-led attack, according to the 
a g e n c y ,  which  sa id  some 
490.000 Iraqi troops were al
ready stationed in Kuwait and 
southern Iraq.

Two senators who just re
turned from a  visit to Saudi 
Arabia met with Bush in Wash

ington and said they had been 
told by U.S. commanders that a 
war with Iraq would last no more 
than  five days because or 
overwhelming U.S. air power.

W h e n  a s k e d  a b o u t  t h e  
assessm ent given by Sens. 
Daniel Inouye. D- Hawaii, and 
T e d  S t e v e n s ,  R - A la s k a .  
Fltewater said. "Obviously our 
commanders feel confident 
about their strength and abili
ties. but we would be moat 
reluctant io put days or minutes 
on It."

On the diplomatic front, 
Fltxwater reported no progress 
In trying to set dates for Iraqi 
Foreign Minister Tariq AiU to 
visit Washington and Secretary 
of State James Baker lo go to 
Baghdad.

Jordan's Crown Prince Hasaan 
told Amman Radio that he did 
not think Saddam Hussein 
would withdraw from Kuwait 
before a Jan. 15 U.N. deadline, 
and that peace “will require a 
miracle.”

In an Interview with Turkish 
television aired by Cable News 
Network. Saddam said Wednes
day there is "still a chance of 
peace Instead of war. ” He said a 
d ip lom at ic  so lu t ion  m us t  
address the Arab-Israell dispute 
and the Palestinian question. 
Bush has refused to link the gulf 
crisis with any outside Issue.

Panama invasion protest set
Unttad Prats International

PANAMA CITY. Panama — Opposition g ro u p  
called on the people of Panama to return to the 
streets Thursday on the one-year anniversary of 
the U.8. Invasion to call far the removal of U.S. 
troops from their country.

Twenty-one years of mitttarv rule came to an 
end Dec. SO, IBM. when 25.000 US. tro o p  
swarmed Into Panama to oust dictator Manuel 
Antonio Noriega. Although there 
support far the Invasion a year 
Panamanians appear to be souring on the U.S. 
action.

Tbe Committee for the Rescue of Sovereignty, a 
coalition of opposition groups, la sponsoring the 
march which la designed to honor Panamanians 
killed In the invasion, lo protest U.S. intervention 
end to call (dr the removal of the 10.000 U.S. 
troop  baaed In Panama.

"Panama la an occupied country where true 
p w u  llM M In  t ie  Yankee tm hiw y." aaid a 
statement released by.th* committee. "On Dec. 
20. We will demonstrate to tbe world ... that 
Panama la alive , and tha t the national flag 
vibrate* In the heart of Panamanian*."

Tbe tnvaaion caused more than t l  billion in 
damages, and left thousands homeless and more 
thanoOO Panamanian* dead. Twenty-three U.S. 
troop  were killed in lighting.

While the overthrow of Noriega waa celebrated, 
many Panamanian* are now disenchanted with
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President Guillermo Endara. who waa awom in 
on a U.S. bawe as the invasion began.

Endara is widely viewed aa a weak leader. A 
police rebellion two weeks ago had to be put 
down by 500 U.S. troop  while recent anli- 
govemment rallies have been broken up by riot 
police with tear gas and shotguns.

Panamanians are also bitter over the U.S. 
response to the Invasion. For a number of 
reasons, just $108 million of a $461 million U.S. 
recovery aid package has been released. The U.S. 
government has refused to compensate for 
Panamanians killed or Injured in the fighting.

Opposition legislators sponsored a bill to have 
Dec. 20 named a day of mourning but other 
lawmakers said Dec. 20 should be a day of 
celebration. To a pease both sides, Endara has 
declared Dec. 20 a "National Day of Reflection." 
Public offices will be closed.

"We must reflect on the causes that led to (the 
tnvaaion) so that they are never repeated." 
Foreign Minister Julio Linares said Wednesday.

Police say they expect thousands of Panama
nians to demonstrate Thursday.

"We don’t’expect any problems." aaid Louis 
Martins. Endara's foreign press secretary. He said 
Endara would spend Thursday "rellecUng."

The committee will also hold a mass Thursday 
morning at the Jardtn de Paz cemetery in 
Panama City where 123 Invasion victims were 
burled.

Ltflal Notices
M IN I CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNI liTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
CASONatMtaa-CA-tif 

AMIRI FIRST BANK. A 
FIDIRAL SAVINGS BANK, 
tormerty known#* AmerlPIrsl 
FatoM  Saving* t o  Loan 
Aaaaclat.sn.

Plain) I ft,
vx
RONALD J  CVBULSKI.
ETAL..

Defendants
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO;RONALOJCVBULSKI 
RESIDI NCI ;UNKNOWN 
LAST KNOWN 
MAILING ADDRESS:
711 Bear Shadow Court 

F L Jjn t
i TO: All aanana claiming 

an Maraat by- Ntrawgfi. u n to  or
k. .a■gMfW TTto ITwVWHI

YOU ARI HARIBV NOTI
FIIO  THAT an action la Itrj- 
claao a martgaga an the tallow
ing tocrlbad proparty locatad 
In Seminole County, Florida:

LM O. TIMBER RIOGE AT 
SABAL POINT, UNIT I. ac

ta Ilia plat thereat aa 
in PIM Saak "74", 

Pagaa 44 through 4X Public 
Records M Sam Into County. 
Florida. INCLUOING SPECIF 
ICALLV. BUT NOT BY WAV 
OF LIMITATION. THE FOL
LOWING EQUIPMENT: FAN/ 
HOOOt DISPOSAL; MICRO 
WAVRj DISHWASHER) 
RANOE/OVCN: REFRIGER 
A TOR. CENTRAL HEATS AIR 

TOGETHER with all t o  Im 
np ar harasnar 
praparty, and all 

aaaamanta. rights, appurte
nance*. rants, reyalMo*. minor- 
aL all and gat rights and profits. 
■■Par. watar rights and watar 
Slack, and all lliluraa new or 
here*tier a part M Ihe property. 
Including replacements and ad 
dMIont thereto
ha* boon tllod against you. and 
you aro required h  ssrvo a copy 
M your written dstsnsas, II any, 
to mis action, on POGER D. 
BEAR M ANDERSON 4  RUSH.

Plaintiff whoso 
Is 771 East Cantral 

Saulavard. Orlando. Florida 
SMI. t o  Ilia Iha original with 
Iha Clark el the above ltyled 
Court on or bolero the lllh day 
at January, itft. otherwise a 
ludgment may be entered 
against you tor Iha relief da 
m an to  In the Complaint.

WITNESS MY HAND AND 
SEAL OF SAID COURT on this 
Ml day M Oocsmbpr. I too 
(SEAL)

MAR YANNE MORSE 
aa Clark o< said Court 
By: Heathsr Brunner 
aa Deputy Clerk

Publish: Ooctmbar l  IX JO. 17.
IfOB
DEA to

Legal Notices
INTHK CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE ItTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA.

INANDFOR 
SIMINOLICOURTV 

CASENOta-SSM 
OINIRAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
INVESTORS SAVINGS BANK 

PLAINTIFF.
—ve—1
FREDERIC O. NEAL. ETAL.

OEFENDANTISI. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 
-  PROPERTY 

TO:
AMERICAN EASTERN 
CORPORATION,
DISSOLVED
Residence unknown, II living. 

Including any unknown spouse 
ot Iha said Defendants. It either 
has remarried t o  II either or 
both at said Defendants are 
dead, their respective unknown 
hairs, davlssss. g ran le ts . 
assignees, crsdltors. lienors, 
and trustees, and all other 
parsons claiming, by, through.

Datondantts); t o  tha atore- 
manttonad named Dftsndanlls) 
t o  such ol tha alorpmanllonad 
unknown Detondants t o  such 
M tha aloremintioned unknown 
Oatandanti a t may ba Infants. 
Incompetents sr othprwlpa not 
sul|urls

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI 
FIED that an action has bsan 
commancad to toractow a mort 
gape on the following real prop
erly. lying and being t o  situat
ed In SEMINOLE County. Fieri- 
da. mare particularly described 
as lei tows:

LOT V , REGENC" GREEN. 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK Jl. RAGES St 
THROUGH It, INCLUSIVE 
PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMI
NOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA, 
mars commonly known as 177S 
REGENCY PLACE. HEATH
ROW. FLORIDA 7774*.

This action has bean Iliad 
against you t o  you a rt re
quired to sarva a copy ot your 
written defame. It any. to It on 
SHAPIRO A FISHMAN, At 
lornays. whpsa addrois Is 
Bay Port Plaia. 0700 Courtney 
Campbell Causeway. Suita TOO. 
Tampa. FL 71407. on or baloro 
January 4. tftl. t o  file the 
original with tha dark of this 
Court timer btfore tervlca an 
Plaintiffs attorney or Immedi
ately more attar; otherwise * 
doteult will ba pntorod against 
you lor Iha rtllet dtmandod In 
the Complaint

WITNESS my hand t o  seal 
el mis Court on itw lifts day ol 
November. IM.
(SEALI

MARYANNE MORJE
Circuit and County Courts
By Heather Brumor
Deputy Clerk

Publish November 70 A De
cambers. 1X70. IMO 
UEZ 7U

Legal WoWctt
IN THE CIRCWtT COMWT 
OF TNEIETN JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT OF FLORIOA.

U  IN A W  FOR u

c SE no. sataascAta-B/i
GENERAL JURtSOtCTION 

AWiRAA•ANCaOfTOM MORTOAOE 
CORPORATION FORMERLY
STOCKTOSS. WHATLEY.
OAVIN AND COMPANY

PLAINTIFF.

WILLIAM CRAY WWTf. JR.i 
KATHY NELL WHITE 
MCVEIGH; MARYANN 
WHITE: ROV WHITE; WAROA 
JEAN OAR HER; UNITED 
STATBIOF AMERICA 
DEPARTMENTOF 
TREASURY; ADVENTIST 
HEALTH SYSTEM/SUNSILT. 
INC, O/B/A FLORIDA 
HOSPITAL: LAKE MARY 
BOULEVARD CHIROPRACTIC 
CLINIC INC: UNKNOWN 
TENANT(S)

DEPENOANTIS). 
NOTICE OP BALE 

NOTICE is  HEREBY GIVEN 
Pursuant to an Ordw M FinalJl̂ faMEMMkt EHulMaiew, dwtod OT rw$|OTHf OTWM
Havambar is. m i  sntarad to 
Civil Case Ne.tt-itoBCA-M-1/L 
M *w ClrcMt C ato M the WTH 
JudfciM ClrcMt to aad tor ISM- 
INOLE C ounty , F la rld R , 
w h e re in  BANC BOSTON 
MORTOAOE COBFONATION 
FORMERLY STOCRTON, 
WHATLEY, DAVIN AND 
COMPANY. P la in tiff  and  
WILLIAM 6EAV WHITE. J R . 
K ATHV  N E L L  W H IT E  
M C V EIO H . MARY ANN 
WHITE. ROY WHITE. AND 
WANOA JEAN GARNER are

. I will sell to Iha 
MMiool and tost ildtor Nr cash. 
A t THE WEST FRONT DOOR 
OF THE SEMINOLE COUNTY 
COURTHOUSE, SANFORD, 
FLORIDA. February

as aat farm  In said fin a l 
Judgement, to wit:

LOT IX BLOCK F. COUNTRY 
CLUE MANOR UNIT t  AC
CORDING TO TH I FLAT 
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 
FLAT BOOK It. PAGE M l OF 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
SIMINOLI COUNTY. FLORI
DA.

OATED at SANFORD, Ftorl- 
m  this tath any at December. 
IFN.

MARYANN! MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
SEMINOLE County,

Ey: JanaE.Jaaswtc 
Deputy Clark

Publish: December 10. v .  I*00 
DBA-1SJ

AFFADAVIT
STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 

BEFOOL ME. tha undwslgm 
ad authority, personally ap
peared JAMES A. SAWYER, 
who being by me first duly 
sworn, dapoeai and says:

It is tha Intention ol THE 
KATHLEEN ANDERSON COM
PREHENSIVE WORK CEN
TER, INC., to angag* In a 
business enterprise under the 
llcttliouf name at SEMINOLE 
WORK OPPORTUNITY PRO
GRAM. at 7411 S. Orlande 
Drive, Sanford. FL 17771. Tha 
b u a ln a a a  la a s h e l te r e d  
workshop.

Tha corporation owns Iha sola 
Interest In the business en
terprise.

Proof ol publication or this 
Intention Is tiled herewith 
Pursuant to the previsions ol 
Section tk lH , F tor Ida Statute*. 

James A. Sawyer, President 
Sworn to and subacribad be- 

lore me mis Dthdeyef

S. Kirby Moncrlef 
Notary Public 
Slata of Florida al Larga 
My Commission Expires: 
August X 1*04 

Publish: December 7 1 1»S0 
DEA ISO

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 4M
E. Altamonte Drive. Suite 301 
Altamonte Springs. Florida 
77701. Seminole County, Florida, 
under tha Fictitious Name al 
BUFF MASTERX t o  that I 
Inland to register said name 
with tha Clerh at the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County. Flori
da. In accerdanca with tha 
provisions ot tha Fictitious 
Name Statute. To-Wit: Section 
MS.os. Florida Statutes l*S7.

William Beetotald 
Publish: December70,1*00 
DEA 170

IN THR CIRCUIT COURT
OP THI EIGHTH NTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASK NO.OO-4tn-CA!4L/P 
FIRST UNION NATIONAL 
BANK OF FLOR IDA. a national
banking etKci^ii_______
by merger with FLORIDA 
NATIONAL BANK and 
successor by merger with 
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
OF FLORIDA.

Plaintiff.
va.
JERRY W.MILLARand 
SHELIA 0. MILLAR. Ms wlto: 
CLAUDE C LEWIS; PHYLLIS
g . McBride  lew is; mbna 
AMERICA BANK. N.A.. l/k/a 
MARYLAND BANK, N.A.; 
SWEETWATEROAKS 
HOMEOWNERS' 
ASSOCIATION. INC.; and 
STATE OF FLORIDA. 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
AND EMPLOYMENT 
SECURITY.

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that on Iha lath day at January, 
tail, al 11:00 A M. at the West 
Front door ol tha Courthouse ot 
Svmlnola County, Santord. Flor
ida. tha tmdtrtlenad Clark will 
oltar tor sale Iha tallowing 
described real property 

L o l l * .  B l a c k  E .  
SWEETWATER OAKS. SEC 
TION X according to tha Plat 
thereof as recorded In Plal Book 
It. Pages I. I and X ol the 
Public Records ot Seminole 
County. Florid*

The 4tores*id sal* will ba 
made pursuant to a Summary 
Final Judgmant ol Foreclosure 
entered In Civil No 104077 
CAUL/P now pending In the 
Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit in t o  lor Sami 
note County. Florida 

OATED mu tJth day ol D* 
cembor. 1*00 

MARVANNE MORSE 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
BY JaneE Jasewic 
Dfouty Clofh

Publish: December 7177. ISSO 
OEA-IS4

Ltg«l Notlc—
NOTH SEP 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice If hereby given that I 

am engaged to buabwaa at ZW
l  Hwy. 17 1  f t  CaaMtoirry. 
I sm Inals Caunty. FtortOx under 
th a  P l c l l l l a v t  N aina a l  
ABSOLUTE SOFTWARE A 
DATA SERVICES. M i tool I

wM» Iha Ctork*ot toe Circuit 
Court, l amtoato Candy. Flori
da, in accordance with the 
Pravistone ot the Fictitious 

TeWTt; Section

MNyP.
PvRttoh: November I t  A De 
camber x  IX SI IfW 
OEZI4S

M THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THEE MUTE RUTH

OP PLORIBA

. CASE Nfetbeibf CAMP 
WEYERHAEUSER

DALE E. HARE It. at at at..

NOTICE OP ACTION 
TO; DALES. HARRIS and 

INGE J. HARRIS. Ms setto

Atlanta. GA1 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an

OTTKOT Wr OT IPOTT-

LOT 177. CRANES ROOST 
VILLAS ACCOROINO TO THE 
PLAT THEREOF. A l RE
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK IX 
PAGE 74 TO 77. OP THE 
PUBLIC RICQROt OP t l  MI- 
NOLB COUNTY. ELORIOA. 
SUBJECT TO AN BASEMENT 
FOR PARCOORSE OVER ALL 
OP SAID LOT 177. LEU THE 
N O R T H E R L Y  4 7 .P E R T  
THEREOP.

baan tiled against you 
•rerenutred toterveai

at yewr written dotonaoa. It i 
to It, an Claudia L. Break, 
Attorney tar Plaintiff, whoae 
address Is Sulla 7M. IS7« 
Madruga Avenue. Coral Gable*. 
Florida. 77144 an ar batara 
January IX teal and tile iha 
original with Iha Clark at this

PtotoHH’a attorney ar immadt- 
f thereafter: otherwise a 
ult will ba entered against 
tor iha ret let demanded In

thocamglatnt.
WITNESS my hand and Itw 

tael at this Court this lllh day at

(SEAL!
MARYANNE MORSE 
A* Clerk ot Iha Court 
Ey I toother Brunner 
A* Deputy Clark 

Publish: December IX 70. 77, 
tfto A January Xl**l 
OEA-M

IN TNE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

case no. fbi*aa-CA-i*-p
THE FIRST.PJL,

Plaintiff.

ERNEST LAUREANO, etal..

NOTICE OP SALE 
Notice la hereby given that 

pursuant to Itw Final Judgmant 
at Fomctoeuro t o  sale entered 
In tha causa pending In the 
Circuit Court In and tor Semi
nole Cdunty, Florida, being Civil 
Number M jeM-CA-14-P tha 
undersigned Ctork will Mil tha 
praparty situated In Seminole 
County. Florida, dsscrlbad as: 

Lott 1 t o  I I  Block F. PLAN 
OP WINDBRMIRB. according 
to Itw plat thareel aa recorded In 
Plat Book I, Page III, Public 
Record* al Seminole County. 
Florida.
at public tala, to tha hlgheit 
bidder tor cath at 11:00 A M. an 
tha lath day at February. 1**1. 
at tha Waat Front Door of the 
Courlhoute In Seminole County 
In Santord. Florida.

DATED this 11th day ot De
cember, leso.
(SEAL)

Clark ot tha Circuit Court 
By: JaneE. Jetrwlc 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December 20.77,1*W 
DRA-tU

INTHE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TNE IETN JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT OP FLORIDA.

INANOFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

CASE NO. *0-1071 
GENERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
CITICORP MORTGAGE, INC 
FORMERLY CITICORP 
HOMEOWNER’S SERVICES. 
INC.

PLAINTIFF.
—vs—
LARRY E.MUSSEUMAN. JR. 
AND SANDRA L.
MUSSELMAN. HIS WIFE; 
SECURITY PACIFIC 
MANUFACTURER FUNDING 

DEFENDANT!!). 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to an Order el Final 
Judgmant ot Foreclosure dated 
December II. t t t l  entered In 
Civil Com No. SB-7071 ol the 
Circuit Court of iha tOTH 
Judicial Circuit in and tor SEM- 
IN O L I County, F lo r id a , 
wherein CITICORP MORT
GAGE. INC. FORMERLY 
CITICORP HOMEOWNER'S 
SERVICEX INC.. Plaintiff and 
LARRY E. MUSSELMAN. JR. 
AND SANDRA L. MUSSEL 
MAN. HIS WIFE are defend 
antis). I will sail to tha highest 
and bast bidder tor cash. AT 
THe WEST FRONT DOOR OF 
THE SEMINOLE COUNTY 
COURTHOUSE. SANFORD. 
FLORIDA, at H OB am  Jenu 
ary 14, 1SSI. the tallowing da 
scribed praparty a* Ml forth In 
*4 id Final Judgmant. to wit:

LOT 40. HOWELL ESTATES 
1ND ADDITION. ACCORDING 
TO THE PLAT THEREOF AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 
11. PAGE X OF THE PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 

DATEO al SANFORD. Fieri 
da. mi* lllh day ot December. 
ISSB.

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERKOF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
SEMINOLE County.
Florida
By JaneE Ja*awic 
Deputy Clark

Publish December JO. 27. lt*0 
DEA ISO

Ltgal Notice
FtCTTTNMNNAME 

NeNca la haraby given that wa 
are engaged to bus I new at IT* 
Fieri dene Or.. Datery. FL 
WTtX Vatoeto County. Florida, 
undwiw FUtlttsua Name at J *  
T CUSTOM RENOVATIONS.

to regular

Florida. In

al the Fictitious Name Statute. 
Te-WH: Section M iff. Florida

John A. Abrahatto 
Publish: Dice mbs r 70.1100 
DBA-111 ’

UNITED ITATEI 
DISTRICT COURT 

Ml DOLE DISTRICT

COURT BOtWMKtoOrt-M 
UNITED STATES 
OP AMERICA

Plaintiff,

Lawrence Wtlllanwi Orlande 
idkel Cantor. Inc 

i John T. Harris.
l*»-

NOTICE OP SALEIUIm j— - * --- toe*F̂wircir n nfrwy gpOTWf inwv
pursuant fa a  Final Judgmant 
onttrod on November 7X t**l by 
Iha O n s  entitled Court In

Unllad Itotoe Marshal, ar ana of

will tail Iha praparty situaN In 
l amtoato County. Florida, de-

Lats 1*7, IM and Itw Sauht If 
Nat al le t m  BOOK I*  TOWN.

to plat thereat re
in Piet Beah A page 17 ef

at lamtoato
County, Flarlda.
at public outcry to toe high**) 
and beat bidder tor ceeh al 17 
o'clock naan an January f. Hfl 
at too West dMr at the Samtoelo 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida.

RICHARD L. COX. JR. 
UNITED STATES MARSHAL 
MIDDLE DISTRICT 
OP FLORIDA 

ROBERT W.GENZMAN 
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 
MIDDLE DISTRICT 
OP FLORIDA
Publish: December X IX 21 77.
tffB
DEA-4

IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TEE EIGHTEENTH 

JUMCIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA 

NO.M-nfSCA-14 
DIVISION P

SUN BANK/SOUTH FLORIOA 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,

Plaint I It, 
v*.
DOUGLAS R. MING and 
MARTHA E. MING. Ms wlto. 
JOSEPH L.AEEAMX and 
FIRST NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE COMPANY.

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to a Summary Final 
Judgement at Foreclosure dated 
Iha 17th day at December. 1**0, 
and entered In Caaa No. fBUOT- 
CAMol tha Circuit Court al tha 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit In 
and tor Seminole Comfy. Fieri- 
da. wherein SUM BANK/SOUTH 
FLORIDA NATIONAL ASSO
CIATION I* Plaintiff, and 
DOUGLAS R. MING and 
MARTHA E. MING, his wild. 
JOSEPH L. ABRAMS. AND 
FIRST NATIONAL MORT
GAGE COMPANY, are Defen 
dents. I will toll to Itw hlghaal 
and bast bidder ter ceeh at tha 
Front Doer at the Seminal* 
County Courthouee. at Sanford. 
F tor M l at 1I:BB o'clock AM., 
on the lis t day at January, If*1, 
too (allowing described property 
a* aal forth In said Final 
Judgement, to writ:

Lets 4 S X LESS the South 
47.4* toft. Black 1. 2nd Section. 
DREAM WOLD, a* recorded In 
Plat Book x  Pag* 70. al the 
Public Record* el Seminole 
County, Florida.

DATEO this llto day al De
cember. 1MB.

MARYANNE MORSE. Clark 
Seminole County 
Clrcull Court 
BY; Jena E. Jasewic 
Deputy Clark

Publish: December 20,27,1**0 
DEA 114

IN TNE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNI I STM JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT OP FLORIOA 

INANOFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

CASINafB-n-CA-ML/P 
GENERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
EMPBANQUE CAPITAL 
CORPORATION

PLAINTIFF.

VINCENT J.FIOEI. SINGLE. 
KAREN E. PERRY. SINGLE, 
RANDOLPH J. KRAMER, 
ALLSTATE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. SAL PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT. INC.. AND 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. A 
POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA

DEFENDANT(S).
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to an Order et Final 
Judgment at Foreclosure dated 
December II. IfM. entered In 
Civil Caw NO. M77CA ML/P 
ol toe Circuit Court ol too 1BTH 
Judicial Circuit to and tor SEM
INOLE County. F la r ld a . 
wherein EMPBANQUE CAPI
TAL CORPORATION. Plaintiff 
and VINCENT J. FIDEI AND 
KAREN I .  PERRY A/K/A 
KAREN E. FIDEI are defend 
antis). I will Mil to tha highest 
snd bast bidder tor cash. AT 
THE WEST FRONT DOOR OF 
THE SEMINOLE COUNTY 
COURTHOUSE. SANFORO, 
FLORIDA, at 11.00 am. Janu 
ary 71. iff!, toe tallowing de
scribed p.op*rty as sat forth to 
•aid F l,.el Judgment, to wit: 

LOTS tl AND IX ALONG 
WITH THE NORTH to OF 
VACATED ALLEY LYING 
SOUTH OF LOTS 11 AND IX 
BLOCK C. STEWART’S SUB 
DIVISION. ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT THEREOF AS RE 
CORDED IN FLAT BOOK X 
PAGE *X OF THE PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 

DATEO at SANFORD. Ftorl 
da. this llto day ot December. 
ISM.

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
SEMINOLE County.
Florida
By Jana E Jetewic 
Deputy Clark

Publish. December 20.27, ISM 
DEA 1S7

Ltqil N otlcf
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH

JUDICIAL CIRCUTT,

FLORIOA 
CIVIL ACTION NGt 
M-VTBCA-taL/P 

SHE ARSON LEHMAN 
HUTTON MORTOAOE 
CORPORATION, a l l .

Plaintiff,
VS.
PEDRO EENEVIOES. etc., 
etal.

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE is hereby given that 

pursuant to toe Final Judgmant 
ot Poroctooura and Sato entered 
In toe causa pending m toe 
Circuit Court at the UGH 
TRENTH Judicial Circuit. In 
and tar SEMINOLE County. 
FtorldX Civil Action Number 
M-I17I-CA-14-L/P tha un
dersigned Clark will sell toe 
p roperty  s itua ted  In aaid 
County, described aa:

LOT I. CLUSTER K. WILD 
WOOD, A PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT, according to 
toe Flat thereof, aa near Bad In 
Plat Eaah tt. Pages 7. X f wtd N 
at toe Public Records at Sami 
nato County, Florida.
(BEBthar wlto all structurax 
Imprevementx flxtunai appli
ances and appurtenancee an 
said land ar uaad In conjunction 
therewith, at public sola, to toe 
highest and beat bidder Nr cash
at II INS'clack A M .antof 74to 
day at January, iMt. at toe 
Wbst Front dMr ol toe SEMI
NOLE County Courthouse. San-

ICOURT SEAL)
MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
Ry:Jano E. Jasewic 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December M. 77,1 MO 
DEAIM

IN THI CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TNE ItTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA.

INANOFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

CABENatf-WS-CAia-L 
GENERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
CITICORPMORTGAGE. 
INCORPORATED FORMERLY 
CITICORP HOMEOWNERS 
SFRVICEX INC.

PLAINTI*F,
—va—
LARRY E. BERKLEY,ETAL.

DEFENDANTS). 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 
-PROPERTY 

TO:
MARI ANNA MCMICHAEL 

Residence unknown, It living. 
Including any unknown tpeuaa 
ot toe sold Defendants. If either 
has remarried and 11 either or 
both ol said Detondants are 
•toad, their respective unknown 
h a irs , devisees, g ran ites, 
assignees, creditors. Manors, 
and trustees, and all other 
Person* claiming by, through, 
under or against tha named 
D e te n d a n H e l i  and  Ih a
a fo rem en tioned  named D e 
fendan t's) and such o t lh« 
aforementioned unknown De
fe n d a n ts  a n d  tu c k  o l  tha
aforementioned unkneem De
fendants as may ba Infants,

sul lurit.
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI- 

PISO that an action ha* baan 
commented to torectoe* a  mart
gaga on too following real prop
arty, lying and being and situat
ed In SEMINOLE County. Flori
da. more particularly described
i e  (n JL |^a .

LOT *,' BLOCK *, WEATH 
ERSFIELD, FIRST ADDITION. 
PLAT BOOK 17. PAGES** AND 
«7. OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS 
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, more commonly 
known as SSI CARLISLE 
A V E N U E . ALTAMONTE 
SPRINGS, FLORIDA777144001 

This action has boon tiled 
/gainst you and you are re
quired to sarva a copy ol yo J.- 
written dttonw, It any, t o  II on 
SHAPIRO a  FISHMAN, At
torneys, whose address I t  
Bay Port Plate, a m  Courtney 
Campbell Causeway, Sulla TOP. 
Tampa. FL 77*07. an ar be lore 
January 77. iw i, and til* toe 
original with Iha Clerk ol tola 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiff* attorney or Immedi
ately there attar; atoarwlw a 
default will be entered against 
you tor toe rellel demanded In 
tha Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and wal 
ol tola Court on tha 17th day ot 
December, lMO.
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clrcull and County Courts 
By: Heather Brunner 
Deputy Clark

Publish: December 20. 27. 1M0 
b January X 10. IMI 
OEA-177

INTHE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. te-1774 CA l«F 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
OSCEOLA COUNTY. A 
Federally Chartered Savings 
And Loan Association,

Plaintiff,
and
BLANDBELL 
DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION. INC . now 
known as TRAVIS 
DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION, a Texas 
Corporation authorli*d to do 
butlnott In the State ol 
Florida, et al.

Detondants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: KEN BADRAN.TRUSTEE 
YOU ARE NOTIFIEO that an 

action ol foreclosure has been 
Hied against you You ar* r* 
toilred to serve a copy ol your 
written detente*. It eny, to Itw 
action on Plalntllt’i attorney 
nhow name and address Is 
BLAIR M JOHNSON. Post Of 
lie* Box 7704**, winter Garden 
Florida 14777 04*4 and III* ttw 
Prlglml wlto the Clerk ol this 
Court on or be tore January 7X 
IMI. timer before service on

I Plaintiff* attorney gf  imnwoi 
fitly thereafter, olher.it* « 
judgment win be entered to the 
rellel demanded in the Foreclo 
sure Complaint

WITNESS my hand and the 
seal ol mis Court on December 
it, tm  
(Court Seal)

MARYAHNE MORSE 
Clerk ot the Clrcull Court 
BY Heather Brunrwr 
As Deputy Clera

Publish December JO. jt. iwg 
A January X 10. ISS1 
OEA ire

i*
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New tax, spending battle looms
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  The White Hnuee has 
signaled It la prepared for trench w.ufare in 
Congress next year over tax and spending 
Issues, while Democrats have begun forti
fying their policy positions for what pro- 
mtses to be Intensely partisan combat.

White House Chief of Staff John Sununu 
told a  National Preaa Club audience last 
week that while the Bush administration 
may have been "held hostage” by Congrras 
and forced to accept a budget package that 
included a “tax ransom," the president's 
battle plan next year will be "Read My Lips. 
Part I t  "

Democrats are expected to return Sun- 
unu’a fire soon after Christmas, when Rep. 
te e  Hamilton, D-tnd, chairman of the Joint 
economic Committee, is slated to release his 
personal assessment of the health and 
prospects of the U.S. economy.

The Democrat-controlled JEC plans to 
play a  central role in the debate.

Hamilton's theme will be "growth with 
fairness," according to JEC staff members 
privy to an outline and a draft of the 
document he will issue between Christmas 
and New Year's.

JEC Staff Director Joseph Minartk said 
the Hamilton theme Is rooted In a desire to 
"have economic policies that make the 
economy more efficient but that do so 
without attempting to provide selective 
Incentives for people on the basis of how 
much wealth . they have or how much 
Income they earn."

Minarlk added ,  " In  o th e r  words, 
'trickle-down* doesn't work."

M an y S o v ie ts  
a re  asham ed  
o f food  a id
Knightjjddsf Nawspapara

MOSCOW -  A c l a s s  or  
Moscow 13-y ear-olds was asked 
the other day whether they 
thought International food aid 
for the beleaguered Soviet Union 
waa a good Idea.

Only one said yea: "We cannot 
manage without U." The others 
all thought It waa bad for the 
economy, bad for morale, un
necessary and humiliating.

Credits by the billion and food 
by the ton are arriving In 
Moacow to help the Soviet Union 
through a bitter winter. But not 
everyone thinks charity la a 
great idea, or welcomes the food 
with gratitude.

"It's a disgrace for Ruaela." 
said Mikhail Gladlahev, chief 
engineer at Refrigeration Plant 
No. 14. He described the de
mand for aid as "useless."

"It's the attitude of a depen
dent. People will think. 'Why 
ahould I work tf 1 am given 

£ everything?’"
Of course, Soviet workers are 

not famous for their good work 
habits, even without charity. U 
acems unlikely that relatively 
small amounts of aid In such a 
vast and troubled country will 
further diminish efficiency.

The political and psychological 
dimension of International chari
ty  weighs more heavily than the 
modest Improvement in condi
tions provided by donations of 
cereal, powdered milk, apple 
sauce, butter, meat and choco
late.

"Aid has nothing to do with 
economica. It has nothing to do 
with whether this country is 
going to survive." said Yuri 
Chernlchenko. a writer who 
leads the Peasants’ Party. "It's 
like treating symptoms. Candy la 
good, but a thrombosis Is a 
thrombosis."

President Mikhail Gorbachev 
has resisted radical economic 

r moves. Including the creation of 
< private property, advocated by 
^opposition legislators such as 
(Chemlchenko. Preoccupied with 
{holding the country together, 

lo rbachev  Is struggling to 
rim pose a measure of familiar 

imunlst discipline.
"They're still fighting each 
ter to see who has the upper 

ind. The food aid will be a part 
f  the power struggle," predicted 

tndrel Kortunov. a political 
Jyst In Moscow.

Gorbachev sought the aid at 
month's Paris meeting of 

Vorld leaders. He wants to 
steel the Soviet Union's in- 

singly fragile peace and to 
seen domestically as the 

rtet leader best able to deliver 
i from his foreign allies.

[ Yet. there is Increasing talk of 
need for a  firm hand as the 

m iry's economy. Infrastruc- 
and system of government 

itinues to disintegrate.
'People will survive, but with 
it hardship." Kortunov said 

[the coming winter. "They will 
I Irritated, and they will put the 

u  on Gorbachev and the 
Js who are In charge, and 
will be more willing to seek 

snghand.”
te country's food problems 
tot be called famine. At this 
it. referring to hunger would 
stretching the truth.
lose who oppose charity 
rve the country should con- 

Irate — out of shame. If 
Mng else — to solve Its own 
"ems.

Economist Murray Wrldcnbattm. who wai 
chairman of the Council of Economlr 
Advisers in the Reagan administration, said 
the "growth with fairness" theme not only 
Has the right buxzwords and oaks the right 
■lueatlonB but should focus debate on 
identifying growth policies that are not 
regressive.

Wndenboum stressed It la difficult to 
create policies that do not place a dis
proportionate financial burden on low- 
Income groups "because if you look at the 
initial effect on Income redistribution, you 
can show that any Investment incentive is
icgrfiiiv f,

(n hla unprecedented JEC chairman's 
report a year ago. Hamilton surprised many 
when he became one of the lin t members of 
Congress to Insist that Increasing tax 
revenues might be nercsaaiy to reduce the 
federal budget deficit.

Despite Hamilton's effort to distance hla 
report from the work of the full economic 
committee, more partisan debate on eco
nomic policy seems Inevitable In the next 
congressional session.

The JEC staff is laying plana to xero in on 
potentially volatile issues, such as the gap 
between Incomes of the richest and poorest 
Americana. Investment and productivity In 
key industries and defining the post-Cold 
War international economic order.

Soon after the release of Hamilton's report 
later this month. Sen. Paul Sarbanes, D-Md.. 
a  key figure In Foreign Relations Committee 
hearings on economic sanctions and mili
tary deployment against Iraq. Is expected to 
regain the JEC cha i rm ansh ip  from 
Hamilton. Sarbanes chaired the committee

In 1987-M.
The JEC la comprised of 13 Democrats 

and eight Republicans, drawn evenly from 
the Houae and Senate. The chairmanship 
afterdates between ranking House and 
Senate members of the dominant party in 
each body.

"An era of complacency about economic 
policy during the '00a” is coming to an end 
in the United States, said JEC chief 
economist Steve Quick, who was tapped by 
Sarbanes to become staff director of the 
committee in January.

Domestically and internationally. Quick 
sat'd, u is "time for another burst of 
economic statesmanship." such as the 
Initiatives that followed World War II. 
International economic leadership "almost 
has to come from the United States" since It 
has the largest single economy and the U.S.
dollar la the leading currency, he said.

Congress chartered the JEC In 1946 amid 
fears that post-Wortd War II demobilization 
might trigger a depression unless U.S. 
resources were redirected from warfare 
toward economic growth.

The committee is required by law to 
produce an annual report each spring that 
often serves to counterbalance publication 
later In the year of the president’s economic 
report.

The JEC also la responsible for tracking 
th e  w orld’s planned or government- 
controlled economies, with emphasis on 
Europe, the Soviet Union and (he People's 
Republic of China. JEC scrutiny of planned 
economies often provides a forum for public 
and private testimony by such U.S. agencies 
as the CIA and the Defense Intelligence

G N P up 1.4 percent 
for third quarter
3V

WASHINGTON -  The U.S. 
gross nation product, the 
output of goods and eervtaea. 
increased 1.4 percent, or 
614.B billion, in the third 
quarter, the Commerce De
partment sold Wednesday.

In its final report on third 
quarter GNP. the goveraaseat 
said the economy firmed 
during the third quarter from 
a real GNP Increase of 0.4 
percent, or 94.5 billion, in the 
second quarter.

The GNP price index rose 
4.2 percent in the quarter, 
compared with a  gain of 3.9 
percent In the second quarter.

Increases were posted In 
real personal comsumptlon 
spending, which gained 918 
billion during the quarter 
after rising 91.5 billion in the 
second quarter.

Non-residentlal fixed In
vestments also rose, posting a 
gain of 910.9 billion during 
the quarter after 
96.3 percent in the 
quarter.

Residential fixed invest
m ents decreased by 99.6 
billion after slipping 99.5

Federal  g o v e rn m e n t  
of goods and aerv- 

i m
the quarter after gaining 
912.9 luittmi ia the second 
quarter. National defense 
purchases Increased by 91.7 
MBton after rising 93.1 bUHou 
In the previoue quarter.

Final sales for the quarter 
Increased 1.9 percent, or 
919.7 billion, during the 
quarter after falling 0.7 per
cent or 97.3 Mlllon, In the 
second quarter.

inventories sub
tracted 94.9 billion from the 
third-quarter change In real 
GNP. the government said, 
after adding 911.7 Uttion to 
the second-quarter figures.

Businesses Increased in
ventories by 94.7 bUIion dur
ing the quarter after bolster
ing inventories by 99.5 billion

Agency

OPEN TIL
MIDNIGHT

UNTIL
D E C 23.

CHM STNASeVK
HOURS

•  AM TO (PM

Little Tikes
COUNTRY COTTAGE 199"Large play cottage with pretend kitchen 
and phone. Lock-together durable 
construction. Ages 2-6.

ONLY 4 DAYS LEFT. . .HOT TOYS STILL IN STOCK!

MflMndD
QAMCeOV VIOCO 
SYSTEM 'tiot'flV tanMncto 
MndJttld fl*ma 
IftM A t InCHfdtt 
Video l in t  tor 
tuniU U naou* play 
w oM i Gi m S ii,  
T erm  garn a  and  tu t  
M««* Aflat t u p

88"

LEO*NO Of

ol play 
For your Ninwndo 
Entertainment

N m t w n d o

For your Nmlando 
Enmrl»rvn*ol 
Syttom. thre* Wvatt 
o f play Aflat 4-up

W orld* o i  W a n t o t  
TEOOV RUXPtN
Ih.» ammated talking 
toy in e lu d a i nofyboo* 
and cattette Agt* 
3 -u p  (»ow AAM n« • »  
not WKtuffcKH

38"

Ultra J MMJA TURTLES
Stra^ht ftorn dw 
n aan  into your TV I 
For your Nrtenda

’ MV/f Uff 4MU.I

\ urt££s
J JL 

* j f 11l 4

► ~  r  JVYsf  1 • v*/"■ t . <

hmoto
W W F FIGURE 
ASSO R TM EN T  II
Thau favorite wratd 
•no Mere <n My 
p o m  a o ta  h g u raa  
Aga« 4-up

499
Sif lata

THE WORLD'S BIGGEST TOY STORE!
| There’s ■ Toys "R" Us Near foul

CHARGE IT!
• VISA

• M ASTERCARD
• AMERICAN 

EXPRESS
• DISCOVER

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
E. A ltam onte Dr.

(Acrota from Atamonta Me* l

DAYTONA BEACH
MELBOURNE

Slala Road 1S2 and Irwin Avt 
I ( a t  I of MaWouma Iryuart MaN)

ORLANDO
Harndon Am .

(Natl to Orlando Fattuon Iq iia a  — r  - y j .

ORLANDO-FLORIDA MALL
(Meat to in# Florida Mail)

(1 mil* m m  ol VOluaa Meiij

MONDAY • SATURDAY 8:00 AM -12 MIDNIGHT; SUNDAY 9:00 AM • 10:00 PM

:un Club
lesWona wsMMda 
i Toy* “R" Uo. WA

G

i
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McDuff
Electronics & Appliances
STARTS
FRIDAY!

FrM w fA tf-ftM l 
u m ik y iA M -i& rm  
-  I t AM-9 HI

/Mai Marat Rpoa 
i i n i i  Wii H m l

(MSB OH D EQUAL MONTHLY PAYMENTS)
•  r , wrrwi r we i mi ru* I 

Mrwara W M rw rrw w t N r a r  n ur i j t j r im  w ^ a u u tu ia
.■ ...n w » .a iaM M M K an u  airwira —r raw ew ra rat utnrm m wnaeu mmtm. utnm n  ■Mrawtmmrr *  ra* re seat aer aaerair nrem •? r*  aw airt rear aiaeieaw acteear Miaaei MW leea aw airi mu rare w saurcr re rat
w> w na ra raw awarr raw anr raw  a raaaaaa cwarr aawrwer aaaar. wrta raw aaaw r. arnawa ra. raaa

INCREDIBLE SAVINGS ON COLOR TVs! 
BRANDS LIKE:

S O N  Y  M/V-tNAVOX TO S H  I BA 
S H A N P  s  m i t a / ; h i

AND MORE

SUPER LAST MINUTE 
GIFT IDEAS!

GREAT BUYS ON CAMCORDERS AND VCRs! 
BRANDS LIKE:

JVC  RC/1 C allot! S H A R P
S O N Y  rv ie rv io R e x  Z  h  ITAf: h  I P a n a s o n ic

AND MORE!

4 Head VCR
w/On-Screen Programming

4 VIDEO 
HEADS!

SAVE NOW ON HOME APPLIANCES' BRANOS LIKE QGI Appliances USAVE ON AUDIO EQUIPMENT BRANOS LIKE: (Om hi in jclh  Technics  
>mi\t,  -  Whirtpoor BfnQKJaiiH- HOTPOINT S H A R P  AND MOREIm  JVC  S O N Y  Panasonic / / / \ D \  I \ l ‘ 8> HiTACHf AND MORE!

WhAripooT
22 CU. F t  

Side-By-Side 
Refrigerator 

Freezer
with

Dispensers!
■ Adjustable 

Tempered Glass 
Shelves

E022PWXW
DISPENSES 

ICE A WATER 
THROUGH 
THE 000R!

0% WHO! I
m iR u y u iil 997

HOTPOIMT.

lo% im
NIIRUFIAI! WLW3300WN

Deluxe Extra
Large capacity 

Automatic 
washer

348"
24-Track Programmable 
CD Player

&  _  128"
Instant* Action 

Carousel ll 
Microwave 

Oven*
_  k W / A I

177." M
Portable CD Stereo System  
W/AM/FM Cassette, A

Programmable CD  ^  f l  0 y
One-Piece Design

te  A

148;

125 Watt* Per Channel 
Remote Control Rack 
System
w/6-Disc CD Changer
0% MTBUST 

fOR 1 RAi TIAIII

Changer

898
IN THE SANFORD AREA, SHOP MCDUFF AT:

McDUFF SUPERCENTER „ McDUFF MALL
HWV. 1792 SEMINOLE CENTER. 3705 Orlando Dr...............................  407-321-6993 ALTAMONTE MALL, Altamonte Springs.......................

| (MAJOt APPLIANCES NOT AVAILABLE IN MALL STORESI

NOBODY UNDERSELLS McDUFF!
407-834-3400

MONDAY-FRIDAY 1C AM-8 PM 
SATURDAY 9 AM-8 PM 
SUNDAY 12 NOON-6 PM 
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Apopka hammars OCS Rama
APOPKA — Three playen scored in double 

figures for Apopka Wednesday night to lead the 
Blue Darters to a 74-48 rout of the Orangewood 
Christian Rams In the consolation game of the 
Apopka Finest Four Christmas Classic.

Warren Sapp scored 18 points. Mourtce 
Jenkins added 17 and Thatcher Howard 
contributed 11 for Apopka. 8-1.

Orangewood Christian. 8-5. was paced by 
Daniel Parke, who connected on a school-record 
six three-point attempts In scoring a game-high 
33 points. Overall. Park was 12 for 26. David 
Jacobs chipped in with nine points of 3-of-4 
shooting, five rebounds, four steals and four 
assists.

Next up for the Rams is Fort Lauderdale- 
Westminster Academy, runners-up at last year’s 
Class 1A stale tournament to champion 
Wymore Tech. Orangewood Christian and 
Westminster will play In the firs* game of Lake 
Highland tournament next Thursday.
OHANSCWOOO CHRISTIAN (41)

Jacob* J > • 4. Hu Word 0 S I 0. SontH I V* >. Anterton I 04 1. 
Stow art I 115  Parte 115115 LordOSlO. Total*: I7S714S. 
APOPKA (74)

Cotton I 00 7, Dow* 3 SO 4, Scarborough 100 4. Thom** 77) 4  
Jamot t  14 1. Soane* 1 M 1  Sags •  St t l  Hammock 1 »« 1. 
Jonkln«714l7. Howard! 1 ' 11. Total*: S0IS74 
Oraaatvoad CbrtaHaa 4 •  14 M -  44
Apapte 14 17 It 1 4 -7 4

Tkroo-patnf ttoM poab -  Oranpawoed CVItttan 4 (Parte 4). 
ratal tout* -  Oranpawoed Chrlttlan 15 Apopka » .  Foutod out -  
None. Technical* -  Nona. Record* -  Ormp*wood CVI*tlan 45.

I 4 t .

COLLEGE HOOPS
OSU Cowboy* dump Dolphin*

STILLWATER. Okla. -  A final exam made 
Oklahoma State's Johnny Pittman run a little 
late Wednesday night, but he passed a big lest 
once the game began.

Pittman had career highs with 22 points and 
five blocks In leading the Cowboys to a 91-58 
victory over Jacksonville. Oklahoma Slate 
Improved to 7-1. Its best start since beginning 
12-1 in 1982.

The Cowboys led by 17 at halftime-and 
Jacksonville (4-4) got no closer than 13 after 
that.

Reggie Law led Jacksonville with 22 points. 
18 of those In the first half.

Deveaux pacts Tampa
TAMPA — Drexel Deveaux scored 3 6  p o in t s  to 

lead The University of Tampa to a  114-90  
victory over St. M ary ’s  of Michigan Wednesday.

Bryan Williams scored 19 points for T a m p a . 
3-2. Karel Dopw Ml added 17.

St. Mary’s was led by James Gillespie, who 
scored 31 points, including being 4 for 7 from 
the 3-polnt range.

St. Lao tops Balmont Abbay
ST. LEO — Tyrone Graves scored 25 points to 

boost St. Leo to a 93-72 victory over Belmont 
Abbey Wednesday night.

Eric Brooks scored 21 points for the St. Leo 
Monarchs. 2-8. Errol Wooten led the Belmont 
Abbey Crusaders. 7-5. with 14 points. Shane 
Trull added 10.

BASKBTBALL
Heat Iotas ninth straight gam*

MIAMI — Patrick Ewing took control late in 
the game, scoring nlhe straight points, to give 
New York a 104-94 victory over the Miami Heat 
Wednesday night and even John McLeod's 
record as Knlckscoach at 4- 4.

The Heat closed to 88-84 with six minutes to 
go In the game when Ewing went to work. He 
started with a free throw, scored two field goals 
underneath and then sank four straight free 
throws and the Knlcks had a comfortable 98 89 
edge with 2:54 left.

Miami was led by Sherman Douglas and Glen 
Rice with 23 points each.

FOOTBALL
Jankovlch hsadsd north?

HEMPSTEAD. N.Y. — The New England 
Patriots, facing massive rebuilding of their on- 
und off-fleld images, are finalizing the hiring of 
University of Miami Athletic Director Sain 
Jankovlch as Director of Football Operations.

A Patriots spokesman said New England 
owner Victor Klam. Jankovlch and current 
General Manager Patrick Sullivan continued 
meeting at Ktam's Manhattan town house but 
that the deal has not been finalized.

New England has lost 12 straight games since 
a controversy over players' sexual harassment 
of a female sports writer. In addition, star 
receivers Irving Fryar and Hart Lee Dykes were 
Involved In a brawl at a Rhode Island nightclub.

CwmpUwdfr—iwrkw —

BASKBTBALL
□8:30 p in. -  WKCF 68. Orlando Magic at 
Houston Rockets. |L)

Rams, Tribe step aside
Lake Mary, Seminole 
bounced in C lassic
SyBBAHI
Hersld sports writer

CompUU llsttne 4h N f d t l

&
There wasn't much Coech Oreo 
Robinson (above) or Kerry Wiggins 
(below) could do to keep 8enilnole 
from losing to West Orange.

SANFORD — Winter Park stunned Lake Mary. West 
Orange rolled over foul plagued Seminole. Oviedo 
stayed alive and Lyman won its first game of the season 
In second round action of the 1990 Central Florida 
Classic at Seminole Community College Wednesday

n>Wllitam Brooks Upped in a miss at the buster as 
Winter Park nipped Lake Mary 72-71. West Orange 
continued to be impressive with a 75-33 triumph over 
Seminole while Oviedo outacored Bishop Moore 73-88 
and Lyman held on for a 32-29 victory over University.

Today at SCC’s Health and Physical Education 
Center. Lake Mary plays Lyman at 4 p.m.. Seminole 
faces Oviedo at 5:30 p.m.. West Orange squares ofT with 
Lake Howell at 7 p.m. and Lake Brantley challenges 
Winter Park at 8:30 p.m.

The final three games will be played Friday starting 
at 5 p.m.

Lake Mary nailed 70-67 with 1:00 left In the game 
but a three-point play by Matt MacDonald and a 
beautiful steal at midcourt and layup by Mike Merthle

gave the Rams a 71-70 lead with 0.22 left.
After a time out. the Wildcats worked the ball to Riley 

McKenzie, who missed a Jumper with 0:03 left. Both 
teams tiled for the rebound but no one could control It 
until Brooks tipped the ball at the basket. The ball sat 
on the rim before falling through as the horn sounded.

Both teams got off to a slow start with the game tied 
10-10 with 2:00 left In the ftrst quarter. That's when 
things started to heat up. In the last 1:49 of the stanza, 
the teams combined for 10 points with Winter Park 
leading 17-13at the end of the first period.

The teams took turns at leading In the second 
quarter, but at the intermission. It was still a four-point 
Wildcat lead. 35-31.

Jason Hamelln of the Rams overcame a first-half 
shooting slump to nail two straight 3-polnters to tie the 
game at 37-37. The rest of the game saw one team, then 
the other take the momentum. After three quarters. 
Lake Mary led 56-54.

Brooks for the Wildcats and Merthle for the Rams had 
the big fourth quarters for their respective teams as 
Brooks scored nine points in the stanza and Merthle 
scored six points and had several assists.

Brooks led Winter Park (6-3) with 19 points followed 
by Chris Beauford (17) and McKenzie (13).

For Lake Mary (3-3). Hamelln and Mertlhe had 16 
points each. John Roche 13 points and Alonzo 
Brundldge 12.

Class le. Page 2B

1M  I. Jaftomn 1M  4. RoteMa 1 SO 1 Rotate 0 SO 
1  tanctef S SS a  Purdom 7 J 1 1*. Sal toy 0 SS 0. Nob to* 0 SO 0. Total*: 1111 
14.
LVMAJKB)

Hagort 1M 1  Ramatar # S4 a  Ktttam 1 SS A Hanlk 1 SO 1 Collado 0 SS a  
Ooorgol S U M  Frond* I  SS a  Slnwoon I  SSa Walton 411IX C . Frond* 1 
OI4SsttorSH4Gr*v*doSOS4T*tat*: ISt-415
UteovtWv * 4 4 II — 147~ ~ - ’ ii 4 it 4 -  n

TVoo-odnt flow god* -  Unlvortlty 1 (Santanol. Lyman 1 (H tn lk l. Total 
tout* -  Unlvartlty 7. Lyman 4. Foutoa out -  note. Todm kal* _  Univortlty. 
litera l wtetltutton. R x o rd * -  Lyman 1-4.

K m s 1H 1 WWmll S SS a  Ferreel 1 SS 4  Horgreve 1S 14. Woodard S SO 
It. WrlgMSSSa BalNwm 1M a  Rotor*5SS 11. Lowman SSI 10. Tabtcort 1 
1 lattargorllaia.T otal*: U7-147S.
■ISMOFMOORI (111

OgnnII-iaKonMdy 1 OS5 Footer 0 OS4  Grlflln 1 SI 4. Bucktof 111 14. 
Buocft 4 7-4 ia  Jante 1 SS 4  Ft tote 1 »  7. WatMngten 5 SS 18. M tddon 811

.. I * ,, . . - I ,
in n , ,  r-r~ - i i  i i  i i  i t  -  m

TVoo-ootm flaw goad -  Ovted* 1 (Kroog. Wooo*rd>. Bltflop Moor* l  
(Bucktor L Konnody). Total tout* -  Ovtodo ia  Itotep Moor* 11. Foutod out 
— none. Tedwkalo — none. Retard*—Ovtode >a ShteF **w a S-a

WIST OR ANSI (71)
Hylton 01-11. Down* I 1 7 1. Smith 1*14 15. M V y O I1 1. Rllko 4 11 10. 

Sloan 188 a  Raicot 11-4 5. Stew 4 51 ia McCaffrey 1115. Mafltewt •  88 a  
CoillnoOOSa toll 11 i a  Angry « I S 1. Total*: 1S1I 4475 
SIMIMOLI tn t

Montgomery 0 SO a  Redding I SS 1, Lomei 1 SS 4  J. Wlggifl* S M 1. 
Benton I SS 1. Lowronco 0 SS 0. ON##l I  SO 17. Hall 4 8 1 4  Washington 41-3 
14 White I S I a  Walker 1 SO 1. Wiggins SOO10. Total*: a  54 SI.
WottOraaga 11 14 14 It -  SI
Somtaeto 14 11 IS n  -  IS

Throe-point Hold goal* -  Wott Orange 4 (Smith a Rllko). Total foul* — 
Wot! Orange It, Seminole 77. Foutod out -  Somlnoto. Hell. O'Neal, 
fechnlca't — non*. Rocordt — W#*t Orange 51, Somlnoto 84.

LAKI MARY (71)
Hamelln 4 11 14 BrundWgo S 11 II. Brown 1 S I 4  Arrow 0 SS 4  

MacOoteW 111 4 Merthle 111 14 Networthy I  OS 5  Roche 4 1-1 15 Total*: 
M0I17I.
WINTRR FARR (71)

Cortou OSS 5  Benton I SOI. Foy I SI 7, MtKanile S 54 15 Rubin J SI 4. 
B**utord 7 55 17. Wilton 1 SS 7. Brook* 154 14.0'Brton 1 SS 4  Total*: II 514

LeteMary II IS a  1 1 -7 1
Winter Fork 17 IS 14 18 — 71

Thro*-point ItoW goal* -  Lake Mery 1 (HemeUn 1). Winter Park I
(Wilton). Total tool* -  Lake Mary 14 Winter Park 14 Foutod out -  Late
Mary. Brown. Winter Park. Wilton. Technical* -  non*. Record* -  Late 
Mary 5 5  Winter Park 5 5

R am s, H o rn e ts  rom p in o p en ers
ByTONY
Herald Sports Editor

LAKE MARY — Now with the formality of the 
first round out of the way, things should start 
getting Interesting In the bracket of the Burger 
King Girls' Soccer Classic being played at Lake 
Mary's Don T. Reynolds Stadium.

Both Bishop Moore and Fort Lauderdale's St. 
Thomas Aquinas — the last two Class 3A state 
champions — used strong second halves to 
advance, the Bishop Moore Hornets turning a 1-0 
halftime lead Into a 6-1 win over Melbourne while 
St. Thomas scored three second-half goals to beat 
Dr. Phillips 3-0.

Host Lake Mary cakewalked by overmatched 
Melbourne-Eau Gallic 11-0 while Tallahassee- 
Lincoln bounced West Orange out of the 
tournament with a 2-0 decision.

Today, Melbourne would have played West 
Orange at 2 p.m.. but because Orange County 
schools arc still In session and Orange County 
docs not allow students to miss classes to play 
sports. West Orange will have to forfeit.

The rest of today's schedule has Eau Gallic and 
Dr. Phillips tangling at 4 p.m.. Bishop Moore 
facing Lincoln at 6 p.m. and Lake Mary taking on 
St. Thomas at 8 p.m.

Three games are also scheduled to be played 
today at Lyman High School (sec related story).

For Lake Mary Coach Bill Elssele. the most 
difficult part of the Rams' win over sartorially 
sharp Eau Gallic was keeping the score respect
able without stlfllingthc effort of his team.

"It’s tough to tell the young kids who don't get 
to play much not to go forward and score.** said 
Elssele. ’’We tried to work the ball and find the 
open player. We were trying to be more creative
In our attack.'*

The Rams were all of that and accomplished 
the feat with great efficiency. Eight different

players scored goals as Lake Mary launched 31 
shots on goal. 23 of which either -went In or 
required the Eau Gallie 'keeper to make a save.

"I'm very happy with our shooting." said 
Elssele."

It took over 14 minutes for Lake Mary to get on 
the board. Joy Gorman converting on a pass 
from April Goas at 14:06 of the first half. After 
that, the longest period of time between Ram 
goals was 11:43.

Gorman finished with three goals while Jessica 
Dibble scored twice, both goals coming in the 
second half. Adrian Hemmerly. Darby Fielder. 
Shayne Thomas. Jen Evans. Dana Mills and 
Angela Cooley each scored one goal.

Jen Preston and Megan Coduto shared the 
goalkeeping chores for Lake Mary, each playing a 
half. Preston had to make two saves while 
Coduto did not face a shot in the second half.

In Bishop Moore's win over Melbourne. Amy 
Geltz and Stephanie Feulner each scored two 
goals. Christine Bourne and Mandy Ross scored a 
goal apiece. Stephanie Grlnger passed out a pair 
of assists while Feulner had one assist. Cort 
Vaileau and Sara Esllnger combined on the 
shutout.

"The ladles are playing r e a l ly  w e l l ."  said 
Bishop Moore Coarh Lany Betslngcr. "In the first 
half. It was the typical stuff of playing in the 
Burger King Jitters. But they got over It in the 
second half and started playing a little bit 
better."

For St. Thomas. Heidi Foster and Misti DIMeola 
each scored a goal while Dr. Phillips contributed 
an own goal. Theresa Lois assisted on Phillips' 
goal.

Lincoln outshot West Orange 23-3 In the 
nightcap. Angle Van Landlngham and Meghan 
Boudreau scoring goals. Goalie Carly Reiter 
made two saves to post the shutout. Each team 
had four comer kicks.

itgiUBrJ
Shayne Thomas (right) was one of eight different 
Lake Mary players who scored a goal In an 11-0 
rout ol Melbourne-Eau Gallie Wednesday evening

’H ounds, S ilver Hawks join Patriots in quarterfinals
By FMIL SMITH
Herald Correspondent

LONGWOOD — Tracy Shcr scored a goal and 
an assist to lead the Lyman Greyhounds to a 3-0 
victory' of the Boone Braves in the first round of 
the Burger King Girls Soccer Classic Wednesday 
evening ut Lyman High School.

In other games played at Lyi»an. Lake Howell 
blew out Tainpa-Berklcy Prep 8-0 and Winter 
Park topped Deltona 2-0.

Today at Lyman. Berkley Prep faces Boone at 4 
p.m. tn an ellmatlon game while Lyman plays 
Lake Howell at 6 p.m. and Lake Brantley tackles 
Winter Park ut 8 p.m. tn winners' bracket games.

Three games will also be played at Lake Mary 
High School this evening (see related story).

The Greyhounds Improve their record to 10-1-1 
with a superb defensive efTort from Ctndy 
Kirkconnell. Amy Meyers. Krtstlna Musante and 
Jessica Martinson. The Braves only managed 
three shots on goal during the contest and only 
mounted one serious scoring opportunity.

"We had Meyers and Kirkconnell back In the

line-up together for the first time this season." 
said Lyman Coach Jim Thompson. "They’ve 
both been out with Injuries. Their presence really 
helped make a difference.”

Lyman dominated the match at midfield due to 
the excellent play of Sher. Danielle Garrett. Shcrt 
McClellan and Amy Smith. The Greyhound 
midfielders set up the offense time and time 
again, winning almost every ball and taking It 
away when they lost one.

The Greyhounds struck early, scoring on their 
first shot on goal. Sher made an excellent 
crossing pass from the left wing, connecting with 
Smith In stride In the center of the penality box. 
Smith one-ttmed It Into the net. giving the 
Greyhounds the lead only 1:45 Into the contest.

Klrconnell scored from 25 yards out at the 
10-mtnute mark when the Boone goalkeeper kick 
a loose ball right to her and Kirkconnell promptly 
booted a shot into the upper left comer of the net.

In the 20th minute. Shcr got to a loose bail In 
Ihe box. maneuvered past Iwo lefenders and 
scored lo make It a 3-0 contest.

Although the Greyhounds did not score for the 
rest of the game, they continued to dominate the 
match, creating several other scoring op
portunities that did not result In goals.

"Everybody got a chance to play and all of the 
girls played very well." said Thompson.

In Ihe first game played al Lyman on 
Wednesday. Michelle Harris scored a hat trick 
and had an assist while Joanna Abbott scored 
twice to power the Lake Howell Sliver Hawks 
past the Berkley Preparatory School Buccaneers.

Monica Compton and Erica Urtckhcroff each 
had a goal and an assist. Kim Baggett scored a 
goal, and Jocllc Fries and Jessica Cardarelli each 
assisted on a goal to add to the Silver Hawk 
attack.

Lake Howell's defense was equally Impressive, 
not allowing a shot on goal during Ihe match.

Brandye Batten and Christina Lawhorn each 
scored a goal to lead the Winter Park Wildcats to 
a 2-0 victory over the Deltona Wolves. The 
Wildcats outshot the Wolves 25-1 and had six 
cornerklck opportunities.
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S T A T S  & STA N D IN G S
|TOPAVS ]

•OVt’ BASKETBALL 
Central Florida Claiale at 

Seminate Community Colltfa: 
Lake Mary vs. Lyman, 4 p.m.; 
Seminole vs. Oviedo, 5:30 p.m.; 
West Orange vs. Lake Howell, 7 

.m.; Winter Park vs. Lake 
rantley, 8:30 p.m.

GIRLS'SOCCER 
Burger King Classic at Lake 

Mary High School: Melbourne- 
Eau Gallie vs. Dr. Phillips, 4 p.m.; 
Bishop Moore vs. Tallahassee- 
Lincoln, 8 p.m.; Lake Mary vs. 
Fort Laudsrdale-St. Thomas 
Aquinas, 8p.m.

at Lyman High School: Tam
pa-Berkley Prep vs. Boone, 4 
p.m.; Lyman vs. Lake Howell, 6 
p.m.; Lake Brantley vs. Winter 
Park, 8 p.m.
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Thertday Oaak.
Beaton at Charlotte. 7:Mp m 
Utah at Atlanta. 7 :M p.m. 
Ortaadeat ttoxatoa. i ; M  pm. 
Portland at Goldtn State. 10 10p m  
Seattle at Sacramento. 10:10 p m. 

Friday Garnet
Cleveland at New Jertey, 7.10pm 
New York al Washington, I  p m 
PhtledtlpMeef Miami, 7:Mpm.
Atlanta at Detroit, I p.m.
Charlotte at Indiana. 7:Mp m.
LA Laken at Chicago, t  pm. 
Mitaraukoeat Delia*. 0:10 p.m.
San Antonio at Ptwtnla,»: M p.m. 
Portland at LA Cllppart. 10:10pm.
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R a ttle r I I I  I 7 D av itO O AO t. Co le i M O O T. 
Sundvold I  S AA A  Atkin* A0 A0 0. Total* 3* 
10 IS  IS *4.
New Verb M V  IS M -  1*4
Miami i t  m M M -  *4

Three point goal*-Burton. Sundvold A 
Fouled out—non* Total loult—New York 10, 
Miami 35 Rebound»-Now York 4* {Oakley 
1*1, Miami 14 ISalkaly 13). Aulttt-New 
York 17 (Jackton 1*1, Mloml 17 (Douglat SI 
Tachnlcais-nono. A— IS.0M.

1 NFL AWAWOT
( i -denotot starter) 

NFC

i — i  Joe Montana. San Fran 
cltco; Randall Cunnln^iam, Philadelphia 

RoaaMgkoth -  * Barry SanderI. Detroit; 
a Neal Anderion, Chicago; Eomatl Byner, 
Washington; Johnny Jchnton. Phoenle.

Wide receiver — ■ Jerry Rica. San Fran 
c ltco ; a A nd rt R lto i.  A tlanta; Sterling 
Sharp*. Green Bay; Gary C lark, Washington 

T i g h t  a n d  — ■ K e i t h  J a c k t o n .  
Philadelphia; Stove Jordan. Minnesota.

Tack le  — a J im  Lac hey, Washington; 
a Jack ie Slater, Lot Angeles Rams; Lomas 
Brown, Oalro i'.

Oeard -  a Randall McOanlel. Minnesota; 
a M ark  Borti, Chicago: Guy McIntyre, San

Classic-
Continued from IB

Seminole trailed defending 
classic champion West Orange 
23-21 with 3:25 left In the 
scrond quarter. But the Tribe 
went alm ost th ree  m inu tes 
without scoring. durlAg which 
time the Warriors scored nine 
points to lake a 32-21 advan
tage. West Orange led 35-25 at 
the break.

The Semlnolcs stayed within 
striking distance, trailing 53-41 
after three quarters. Hut a 22-12 
fourth quarter scoring advantage 
for the Warriors turned the game 
Into a rout.

West Orange Improved lo 5-1 
with the win. the only loss a 
102-86 defeat ut the hands of 
state-ranked Daytona Beach- 
Seabreeze. Leading the way was 
Q uentin Smith (25 points). 
Jason Shaw 113 pnlnls) and 
Dennis Kllkof 10 points).

For Seminole. (0-6) Wesley 
O'Neal (12 points) and Shawn 
Washington and Kerry Wiggins 
110 points each) were In double 
figures.

Oviedo again gave away a 
sizeable halftime lead, 45-37, 
and trailed 54-40 with 2:22 left 
In the third quarter. But unlike 
Tuesday night's game with 
W ilder Park, th e  Lions re 
grouped and came back.

X i

W o r l d  s  F a s t e s t  G a m e

i s  a t  

O r l a n d o  

\3  J a i - A l a i
S c i l l U f  

C il izen s  
A n n u lle d  

T Hfcfc 
lO  A ll 

j M atinees
\& c

y  IF ... «*..>..
» V* 8** i  4-iwt 

• r t f  IfMubdaf

Mwy l t  'i i  JS 4 J b
1407) j j i  i y I

7 ISNkjMMy E icvpt  Sun 
N oon M alinoa* Mon 

! hu t 4 Sal 1 PM on Son 
A d m iss io n  H orn  S 1

Francisco
Cm tor -  t  Jay Hllgenberg. Chicago. Bari 

Oates. New York GianN 
Kicker— Morten Andrnrn. New Or leant

tt. OB 
.7*3- 
447 I 't  
.541 41? 
333 t  
.304 ID 
.117 11 
•Ml 11

*17- 
414 7 
.4*3 4 
.545 ••? 
.417 13 
M l I3>? 
1M 141?

In *  — a Reggie Whit*. Philadelphia; 
e Chris Doleman. Minnesota. R ichard Dent. 
Chicago

Tackto — a Jerome Brown. Philadelphia; 
Jerry Ball. Detroit

OeNMe linebacker — e Charles Haley. San 
Francisco; l  Lawrence Taylor, New York 
Gianlt; P a l Sw ill mg. New Or leant 

IntMe linebacker — a Pepper Johnton, 
New Y o rk  G ia n lt ;  a M ik e  S in g le ta ry . 
Chicago: Vaughan Johnson. New Orleans 

Cernerback — ■ Darrell Green. Washing 
Ion. i  Ca rl Lee. Minrwiota; Wayne HePOn , 
Tamp* y

Safety — 1  Joey Browner. Minnesota; 
1  Ronnie Lott. San Francisco; M ark  Carrier. 
Chicago

Pentor — Sean Landeta. New York Giants 
K k k  return — Mel Gray. Detroit 
Special teams — Reyna Thompson, New 

York Giants

AFC
Otlensa

Quarterback — ■ Warren Moon, Houston; 
J im  Kelly. Buffalo

Running back — « Thurman Thomas. 
Bullalo; 1  Marlon Butts. San Diego: Bobby 
Humphrey. Denver. Bo Jackson. Los Angeles 
Raiders

Wide receiver — * Andre Reed. Bullalo. 
■ Anthony M ille r. Sen Diego, Drew Hill. 
Houston; Ernest G lv lnv  Houston.

Tight end — ■ Rodney Holman, Cincinnati; 
Farrell Edmunds, M iam i 

Tackle — > Anthony Munoi. Cincinnati; 
1  B ru ce  A rm s tro n g . New  E n g la n d . 
Richmond Webb, Miami.

Oeard — » Bruce Matthews. Houston

» M ik e  M u n c h a k .  H o u s to n ;  S te v e  
W isniewski. Los Angeles Raiders 

Cantor — 1  Kent H u ll. B u lla lo . Don 
Moseber. Los Angeles Raiders 

K icke r — N ick Lowery. KansasC lty 
Detonse

End — > Bruce Smith, Bu lla lo , a Greg 
Townsend. Los Angeles Raiders. JeH Cress. 
M iam i

Tackto — a Michael Dean Perry. Cleve 
land; Ray Childress. Houston.

Outitde linebacker — a D e rrick  Thomas, 
Kansas C ity ; a Leslie O’Neal. San Diego. 
Cornelius Bennett, Buffalo 

Inside linebacker — a-Jehn Of N r da W. 
M iam i; a Shan* Conlan. B u lla lo . David 
Littto. P ittsburgh

Carnet back — a Rod Woodson. Pittsburgh 
a A lbert Lewis. Kansas C ity; Kevin Ross. 
KansatCIty.

Satoy — a Stove Atwater. Denver; a David 
Fulcher, Cincinnati. Dennis Smith, Denver 

Punter — Rohr stark, Indianapollt.
K k k  return — Clarence Verdin. Indlenapo

lit.
Specia l Teams — Stove Tasker, Bulla lo

NHL STANDMM
Wales Cantortnc*
Patrick Christen

Quebec 111 711 N11S4
Campbell Centotence 

NorrIt Division
W L  T PH. OF OA

Chicago 14 II ISO 131*1
SI Louis 70 * 4 44 III *0
Detroit 17 1)4 M I M  174
Mlnnesote 10 114 7*10111*
Toronto *35 1 70 to 144

Smyth* Oviston
Calgary 70 It 4 44 145 10*
Lot Angeles 17 10 51*113 10*
Vancouver >* 17131 I0M1O
Edmonton 13 14131 t* **
Winnipeg 10 30 7 37 170 13*

WednetdiT ResulH
Toronto *. NY R*«l»rs I 
Quebec I. Montreal 1 (OT)
Chicago 3. Washlrgton 7

Thursday Oames
Buffalo at Boston. 7 35 p m
Hartford at NY Islanders. 7 AS p m .
New Jersey al Philadelphia. 7 At p m 
Minnesota at Plltdmrgh. 7 IS p m 
Washington*!SI Louis.* 35pm . 
Winnipeg at Detroit. 7:15p m 
Los Angelei al Calgary, t ; 35 p m 
Edmonton*! Vancouver. 10:35pm 

Friday Games 
No games scheduled

Oakland — Named R k k  Burleson tutting 
Instructor

P llt ib e rg k  -  Ottered arb itration to 
catcher Don 5taught

San Plage — Sigred pitcher M ike Dunne 
to I year contract

Seattle -  Signed be* agent pitcher Bill 
Krueger to I year contract.

T e ia s  — Signed diorlstop J e ll  Kunkel to 
1 year contract

TVfftADIO

N  L T  P fl. O F  OA
NY R ao ga fi 30 17 5 45 141 113
Philadelphia 1* 14 1 41 177 171
New Je n o y 171151*131 DO
WaiMngton II M O M  11* t i l
P lttibu rgh 14 1* 115 144 131
NY lila n d e r i It t4 4 M  *1 114

Adam? Dhritton
Boiton i i  i t  s a l m io*
Montreal 14 14 4 M  111 114
Hartford 14 14 4 31 *7 II)
Buffalo If 15 71*tO) i l l

I TWANt ACTIONS
Baseball

Beslan — Signed Ire* agent pitcher 
Oarny Darw in to a year contract

California -  Signed Inlietder Donnie H ill 
to I year contract

Las Angelas -  Announced p itcher 
Fernando Valemuel* end inlietder Mickey 
Hatcher accepted salary arbitration: desig 
noted pitcher Darren Holmes tor assignment

B A S K E T B A LL
7 30 p m  — ESPN , Co llege , Loyola 

Marymounl a l LSI). (L)
I 30 p m  — 4*. NBA. Orlando e l Houston. 

I D
II p m . -  SC. College. San Jose SI., (L) 
Midnight -  ESPN . College. Tennessee al

N ew M e iko . IL)
BOXING

* JO p m. — ESPN. Lightweights. Greg 
Haugen vs. B illy  "TheKkt'- Young, (LI 
H O CKEY

7:30 p m. — SC. N H L  New Jersey Devils at 
Philadelphia F lyers, (L)
TENNIS

* p m. — SUN. Fori/n Challenge. Michael 
Chang vs. Pete Sampras
Radie
B A S K E T B A LL

130 p m  -  W BZSAM  (1770). College 
U C F a t Semlord

1 30  p m . -  WWNZ A M  (740), NBA 
Or lando M agic a l Houston Rockets 
M ISCELLAN EO U S

*: 10 p m. -  WWNZ AM 1740). SportsTalk
* »  p m. -  WBZS AM  11170). The Business 

ol Sports
110* p m  -  W BZSAM  (1770). The Sports 

Final/Sports Overnight

With 1:54 left In the game 
Mark Busch hit a free throw to 
give the Hornets a 68-67 lead. 
Little did anyone know, but that 
would be the Iasi point Bishop 
Moore would score. Field goals 
by Ian Forrest. Simon Harper 
and Forresl Rogers and two free 
(hrows by Mark Bcllhorn ac
counted for an 8-0 run as the 
Lions Improved to 3-5.

Harper paced a quartet lulu 
double figures with 18 points. 
Also In doubles were Rogers (12|. 
W o o d a rd  (11) a n d  L eon 
Lowmanf 10).

For Bishop Moore (5-3) Andrew 
Buckler scored 19 points and 
Busch und Sheridan Washington 
added 10 points each.

The Lyman-Unlverslty m at
chup was one of (he strangest 
games seen In a long lime. 
Lyman held a 31-14 lead with 
6:13 left In the game. The score 
was still 31-14 with 3.03 lo play 
when the Cougars went uu a 
15 0 scoring spree and I railed 
only 3 1 -29 wit h 0:43 remaining.

But Lyman killed the clock to 
win Its first game In seven starts 
this season.

Floyd Nelson was the only 
Greyhound In double figures 
with 13 points. Bueky I’urdoni 
led the Cougars with a game 
high 16 points.

Discount 
fluto Parts

M A K E  B E A U T IF U L  C H R I S T M A S  MUS IC  WITH S P A R K O M A T I C  SOUND!

1 a,— 1
f t i0L==-----------,a )
—•
•

: b 0 0 0
J 0 0 0 0

1 I0Y.3 |
I & * 1
s20<x>.

I QUO N CLEAR 
STEREO SPL AM RS

AM EM STEREO CASSET Tf 
WITH } RAND 
EQUALIZER

COMPLE TL CAR 
STEREO SYSTEM

SAVE
*10»t

COMPLE TE CAR 
STEREO SYSTEM

- -

1 RAW
Control y " f " S

1 • Eity To Initall On Mott Can and ^  \ f  Chroma Timing Light IL
r Light Truck*
1 • Wort* On Front or Rear WhaglOrlv**. 
| Automatic or Minual Tranamiuloni

■Solid Slat* a  

9  Circuitry A  

X  For Long lit* ■
178 1
P  SAVE 1  ■ 10.00 9

Turbo
Sport
Mirrors
•Chroma or
Black

?aJ524
3525

| Rubber Queen
Contoured 
Hood
Protectors

fc Rlfciber Q ueen
( f t  4 Piece Carpet 

Mat Sett

i m
to *

SS *
|29j
v>miM

'Tr*

Luxui 2 or 
Regent Deluxe 
Carpet Mats S.00

RAYOVAC
Heavy Duty 
"C" or "D"

, Batteries

Most Special 
Ordar Dash 
Mata

SPECIAL 
ORDERS( 
ONLY

900

W M C la si
Protection:

QUAKER STATE:

m ^ I L - e

Havoline
M o io i  Oil

t ngMie \  u *  aw

Snellzone
AH-SBJipn , -  

Anti Freeze /Anti 
FVrjtection

Havoline
( f t  • Cool M e t r r?

Shtllzoni®
Anti-Freeze

STP 8 Oz.
Gfs Treatment 
Or Oil Treatment1

Pennzo il 10 W  4 0 . 
Quaker S ta le  (0  W  40. 
O r Hayotin*
TO W 30 . SW  30 O il* «p94 LIMIT 12,
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IN BRIEF
Sing to benefit Eagles

The Fraternal Order of Eagles *4184. 2672 S. Orlando Ave.. 
Sanford, will host a benefit stng-along on Friday. December 21. 
from 9 p.m. to l a.m. Public Is Invited.

Kids and paronta invitad
The City of Sanford Recreation Department will hold a 

Christmas party at the Downlown Youth Center, first floor of 
city hall, tonight. Dec. 20 from 6*8 p.m. All youth and parents 
are Invited.

Singles will dine
On Monday. December 24. Ju s t Friends, a Sanford 

community singles group, will be meeting for Christmas Eve 
dinner at Bahama Joe's. All singles are Invited, and please 
bring as many family and friends as you want.

Call 330-0715 to reserve a place with the Just Friends table. 
Following the dinner, everyone Is Invited to attend the 

Christmas Eve service at First Presbyterian Church of Sanford. 
30 IS . Oak Ave.

Call 322-2662 for more Information.

Call il you are dapreaaod
Christmas Is a time for Joy and celebration, laughter and 

good cheer. It Is also a time for loneliness, depression and 
aching hearts. You don't have to face It alone. Central Florida 
Helpline Is there for you 24 hours a day every day of the week. 
Call 740-7477 to get you through thlsdllTIcuh season.

Colora will ba posted
On Wednesday. December 26. the Winter Springs Veterans 

of Foreign Wars Post 6405 and Its Ladles Auxiliary will be 
posting the colors at the Sanford Orlando Kennel Club at 7:30 
p.m. on opening night.

Club helps needy
Oviedo Woman a Club members held a catered Christmas 

luncheon on December 14.
Members have chosen a needy family in Ihc community to 

support with food, clothing and baby Items. The single parent 
family will be the recipient of these Items throughout the 
coming year, not only at this holiday season.

NIW ARRIVALS
Central Florida Regional Hospital

December 3 — Carole D. and Kevin L. Arcaro. Deltona, baby 
boy.

December 7 — Anita Brown. Sanford, baby boy: Elsie M. and 
Jam es R. Johnson. Sanford, baby girl; Jennifer L. and Robert 
L. Richardson. DcBary. baby girl.

December 8 — Cheryl L.. & Rodney A. Turner. Sanford, baby 
boy.

December 9 -  Daphanle A. Melts Ac Dennis L. Flaudlng. Lake 
Mary, baby girl: Natascha J. Ac George R. Adams. Sanford, baby 
boy: Chrlstal At John Slmmcrman, Sanford, baby boy;
Shannon Davla. Sanford, baby boy.

December to  — Mary J. Burlil and Kenneth A. Montonya. 
Sanford, baby girl: Deborah Dennis and Chester R. Decker. 
Sanford, baby girl; Linda F. Henderson. Altamonte Springs, 
baby boy; Brenda B. and Dean D. Debose, Del Iona, baby boy.

December 11 — Virginia L. and Jam es J . Jacobsen. Sanford, 
baby girl; Tina L. Hunter and Johnny J . Bellamy. Deltona, 
baby girl.

December 12 — Felicia R. Brad well. Sanford, baby girl; 
Sophie J. and Tony Hunt. Deltona, baby boy; Rachel L. Baity. 
Sanford, baby boy: Melina V. McCloud. Sanford, baby girl.

December 13 — Dawn and Mark Knuuttlla. Deltona, baby 
boy: Katina M. Lowery. Sanford, baby bov.
Florida Hospital Altamonte Springs

December 5 — Ellanne Jozenvlllc. Apopka, baby girl. 
December 6 — Honey and Brett Blair. Ml. Dora, baby boy: 

Donna and Richard Pearce. Longwood, baby girl.
December 7 — Sylvia and Scolt Lutz. Winter Park, baby girl. 

Jane and Mark Barton. Sanford, baby boy.
December 8 — Moyla and David Clark. Geneva, baby girl.

Overeaters to weigh in
A meeting on spirituality in relationships In Ovcreatcrs 

Anonymous Is conducted on Thursdays at 7:45 p.m. In the 
cafeteria at West Lake Hospital. Longwood. For Information, 
call Charlie at 323-8070.

Garden of the Month
Begonias encircling a birch 
tree and coleus ringing the 
maple tree are the points of 
interest In the yard of the 0. 
Bryants. Marigolds end azaleas 
front the dwel l ing  whi le 
llgustrum hedges border the 
home. Pots of geranluns front 
the driveway. The garden was 
chosen by Mrs. L.M. Swain and 
Mrs. J.R. Hoolshan of the 
Mimosa Circle for the Garden 
Club of Sanford.

Ilft v>,

Live-in  tired of living lover’s lie
DEAJt ABBY: I have been 

going with a divorced man for 
the last three years. For the first 
year and a half he was living 
with a girl, then she moved out 
of the state. When she moved 
out. I moved In and have been 
staying at his house ever since.

My problem Is that he wants to 
remain friends with his "ex." 
which Is OK with me. but he lies 
to her. When she calls and asks 
If he's seeing anyone, he says, 
"No." Once when I answered 
thcr phone and she asked him 
who I was. he said. "It's Ihc 
maid."

I am sick of being hidden from 
his "ex.” (He tells me not to 
make any noise when he's on 
the phone with her.) What can 1 
do to stop him from hiding me 
and lying to her':’

BACK-STREET GIRLFRIEND
DEAR GIRLFRIEND: You 

can’t stop him from hiding you 
or lying to his "ex." From your 
description, this man Is an 
accomplished liar. While he was 
living with o girl (for a year and a 
half) he was sneaking around 
with you — and you cooperated. 
Now. you're living with him 
while he lies to his “ex" about 
who you arc. ft would appear 
that he prefers to keep you In the 
closet.

If you want to spend the rest of 
your life in the closet. It's your 
decision. I have no Idea what 
else you have going for you. but 
ask yourself, would you be better 
off with him or without him, and 
act accordingly.

DEAR ABBT: Two years ago. I 
run Into an old acquaintance 
from high school, and she In
vited me to lunch. We started 
having lunch together about 
twice a month.

I enjoyed It at first, but soon 
noticed that she did nothing but 
complain. We arc both 42. which 
she considers "over the hilt." 
She Is married lo a lovely man. 
has m oney und w onderful 
children who have never given 
her any trouble, but sh e ’s 
envious of all of her friends — 
this one's new car and that one's 
recent trip, although she wants 
for nothing. She constantly
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For 24-hour listings, see LEISURE magazine of Friday, Dec. 14.

§
ADVICE

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

He asked for suggestions for 
anniversaries over 50 years. 
When two friends of mine who 
are In their laic 70s were re

cently married, the band played. 
"Lord, please help me make It 
through Ihc night."

E.U IN OGILVIE. MINN.

All SI A IS

whines about growing "oid." I 
had many problem s In my 
younger years, and I found 
happiness late In life. I think 42 
Isa wonderful age.

My problem: How do I get rid 
of this woman? 1 have been very 
patient, but 1 Just can't take her 
negative, complaining altitude 
any longer. After lunch with her,
I feci anything but good.

DEFLATED
DEAR DEFLATED: fou could 

avoid her by being “busy and 
unavailab le  for lunch , and 
thereby cool the friendship. But 
please consider being candid 
with her. You'd be doing her un 
enormous favor. The truth hurts 
(for a Utile white), but In this 
case It may help her to see 
herself as others see her. und 
perhaps Inspire her to become u 
more positive, attractive person.

DEAR ABBT: I really enjoyed 
the letter In your column written 
by the bandleader who listed the 
lilies of the songs his band 
played In honor of wedding 
anniversaries.

Floyd T fw a trti

Cp l a z a t r w S
HWY. 17-92-322-7502

1. ) QUIGLEY DOWN UNDER
7:10-MO PGI3

2. ) NAVY SEALS *'•■«<>" 
30« All DAY WIDNUDAY

'1 ,11 SUN AM) /t'UUAMNI v.
M O V It l A N D  O l  \ ?  * 2  * 2 2  ’ 2  i*

UACH »MOWTMM JM
A LM O S T AN A N G E l

I t u t
\* 2 B
V i S DAYS OF THUNDEF

VERTICAL
BLINDS

• FREE in home esli mates
• Large selection to 

choose from
• Prompt, Friendly Service
• Quality Workmanship
• We Do Replacement Slals
• Custom Valances

For the finest in vertical blinds and mini-blinds, call

SANFORD VERTICALS
A Beautiful New Direction For Windows"_______

. •

1 t m i

750 Wylly  A ve., Sanford 321-3601

W e can help you with those last-minute g ift selections. 
Be sure to drop in soon!

■ E r l a
< • nqlRf

t 1 11H 
'iu LARI

AIRPORT BLVO.
COUNTRY CLUD SQUARE

2489 Airport Boulevard • Sanlord

X
321-4780

Fam ily coming for the Holidays?
We have all you need for a 

comfortable cinti hafyry visit.
TELEVISIONS • VCR S > STEREOS 

LIVING ROOM • BEDROOM • DINING ROOM 
APPLIANCES

Treat y o u r s e l f  (it a  m a r  look 
fo r  the IIOl II) i )S!
Complete Perm $ 0  f LHartHtrtiiml A v

* 6

(long Mirf,Iff*/

H aircu ts

mWt Care and We'U Prove 1C
HAIR FORMULA I

147* AJMPOflT at.VO. SAM?OHO COUNTRY CCUS SOU AM

SANFORD FAMILY 
MEDICAL CENTER

• FLU SHOTS •
SCHOOL PHYSICAL • MODERN LAB
EMPLOYMENT PHYSICAL • X-RAY, EKG 
MINOR EMERGENCIES • GENERAL FAMILY 
PHYSICIAN ON DUTY PRACTICE

321-7717 Mon-Fn 8 30-5 00

Santa
says

Prosont This Ad
RENT 1 MOVIE 

RECEIVE 
2nd MOVIE 

FHEE
|IA*4W ■ rtMBlw trt|l Ckxm O-o-w Di,

Hart's Your First Chanca To 
Sava Money at

Second
Generations

KXCLUSIVE CUJTIIINO STORK
. S (ni i.ilL/lni! Ill 

IJKDJES NKW A UKK-NKW 
DRESSES A FURS «

U D IIS aC H IL D R E N S  I 
MATERNITY

UClLSffC CL0TUIH0 STOHt S o o i^ n )  H Q O /1  0 4 7 / 1  
U O U  NEW I  UKC NEW DRESSES k FURS 0 t 4 * 0 4  I 4

WINN
DIXIE* * t’iVJN

■ A
Olllcas (3) $435 aa.

DanllsLEye Dr. 
lea Cream Sandwich

For Infttrnutlum 
CnU

322-8424
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4R — Sanford Hank), Sanford, Florida — Thursday, Dacambtr 20. 1900

L tf lil N otlctt L«gal N otlctt
NOTICE OP 

FICTITIOUS KAMI 
Work* It hereby given mat w* 

or* *ng*g*d In bulk*** ■« H t
Sllvinoood Drive. Lot* Mary. 
FL 13Jot. S*<nIneO* County,

Mama ef KIM ORIOINAL*. and 
that wa Intend la raalitor tald 
name wtlti the Clerk ef the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County. 
Florida. In actor dance with the 
Rrevltlent at the Flctlliewe 
Nome Statute*. T*WH: Section 
ttS.*tFkridaStaihitotm7. 

Kimberly Cone 
Steve Corto

FuMkh: December 4. IX X. 77.
me
OCA 4)

VEHICLE AUCTION
n m m

MANIC AAAIS7C411IS1•1 RENAULT
VF1CPX— HI Moot 

MCHEVROLET 5QB70SLHS7M 
TO FONT I AC UPTfUTSeO 
44 DAT SUM JNIPSttMFMMXTS 
tSOATSUM WHLA1M11t77 

ALTAMOMTI TOW) MO 
117MARKBR ST.

ALT. SPOS
AS FOND SFABNOtnOXtlOIM 
as FOND 1FTDFUY70NASISO 

1734ORLANDO DNIVC

IATMtMA.NL 
VIEW ONE HOUR FNION

OCA-M)

NOT 1C I  TO CONTRACTORS
O FFK t OF TttlSTATC OF FLORIDA 

OCFANTMINTOF TRANSPORT AT MX _

OeLand. Florida X7X 
Oecambor 7, m e

CONSTRUCTION AND RUUNTINANCIFNORRAMI
Df STRICT-CONTRACTS

i trill No received In the deerietaln  can Mr onto  ream of 
Office. PoFoiliniiil of Treneportetien. m  south 

Ntevard. OoLandL FMrtde until ld:M AAA (DeLand 
Local Time) an Thuredey, the torn r t  January, ton I

STATS FROJICT 
SFONSC TRAFFIC O Ff RATIONAL

INork caneittt of 
Ipa. ml I of traffic. FMrk Ml

af Iho ruguatt at lha Department of 
Truteperteflon. < Contract Me I  W I) (WFI No. 111*0*71 (NO 
ciiinttfdey*)

ORilOb S/MCIOLA/BR BV AN OYSBMINOL l/VOL Uff A/LAK1/ 
SUMTIR/FLAOLSR/CITRUS/MARION COUNTIIS (OS FUNDS) 
STATS FROJSCT JO t HIM MSI. DffTRICTWIDS OUtCK R(- 
SFONSI TRAFFIC OFfRATNMAL IMPROVEMENTS.

concrete ripe, mitered and etc trine, curb and futrir. 
greeting Irime and mebtrinenca af traffic. Work M ribeaarterm ed 
on en ae-neodeO bael* af the roeuoef af the Dipli firiinl af 
Trempertetrin. (Contract No. SUM) I WFI NoO. 111*0*7) (Ml 
colonderdoye)

•RIVARD COUNTY (0  FUNDS) STATS FROJICT JOR NO. 
7M0M11I. SR S» IN COCOA BEACH.

Work ceneitte af traa removal and malnWnanc* of trottlc on SR SSS 
from M.F. 11 AM; Sykoo Crook ioulovord la M.F. 11.100. Aonano 
River Bride* and from M.P. ISAM; Banana River Brldeo to M.P. 
is Hi wart and drive. (Contract Me. S-SSTS) (WFI No. MN1H) (M

rden)
•RIVARD COUNTY ID FUNDS) ST AT I  PROJ'CT JOB NO. 

Tttao-flft. SR Mt I US-1*1) IN TNI CITY MILBOURNI.
Work conUtte of troo removal, tree etump removal, pruning and 

moktenonco Of traffic. On SR Ml (US-1*1). the Indian Rlvtr 
Caueowoy; from M R. 10JM; Now Haven Avenue to M R I7.7M; and 
of divided hlehway In Momaumo- (Centred No. E-SSTii (WRI No. 
SttOlX) IMcalender day*!

ORANOI/LAKB COUNTIIS (0  FUNOS) STATS FROJICT JOS 
NO WMMU1, ROAO NOS. OH, OSL IS. ON IM .

Work coral ell at routine mektonenc* at five (SI eeiitlnf 
mlll|etkn eltee. Including replentke ef eericrid hardwood and 
ehrub planting* at on* ef the eltee. k  accordance with mitigation 
permit requirement* tar e  period Of throe ()) year*. (Contract No. 
E-SS70I (WRI No. m ol Ml (WM calendar dove)

SUMTER COUNTY (O FUNOS) STATE PROJECT JOS NO. 
INSOASIt SR 44 AT C-44A

Work comlete of level kg and reeurteclng eiletkg aephan 
pavement. Including Type "S" aeghettk concrete, trettk rtrlpkg. 
marking*, and moktononco of troftk. (Contract No. E-SMI) (WFI 
No. MNOtl) (40corindorday*l

VOLUSIA COUNTY IO FUNOS) STATE PROJECT JOE NO 
WOMfUL DE UNO OIITRICT OFFICE. FIFTH Of STRICT.

Work conellte of routine tondecopo moktononco of rag* (arid 
area* and ground* of F lend* Piper lm*nl ef Treragartetrin Dlttrlct 
Office located at 71* South WoodUnd Boulovord k  DeLand, Including 
email machine mowing, hedge trimming, edging and litter removal- 
(Contract No. E-SSM) (WFI No. MllllS) IMS calendar days) 
NOTICE; IT IS STRONGLY SUGGESTED THAT AN ON-SITE 
REVIEW BE MADE PRIOR TO •  I DO I NO ON THIS PROJECT.

VOLUSIA COUNTY (D FUNOS) STATE PROJECT JO t NO. 
Tveeemee, SR SA (NOVA) FROM FLOMICM AVI. TO US-1 

Work camlets of construction ri tour Mot (4*) wide paved 
ehoutdere. Including mektonanca Of trettk. M*rinol bee*, ncav a  
lien and type At Aaphritk Concrete. (Contract No. B-157*) (WRI No. 
S140H4) I to calendar day*)

Rropoeol form* wilt net bo Issued after 10:10 AJW. (DeLand Local 
Tima) January tth. 1*»1.

BIO BONO RBOUIBBMBNTS
In accordance with Section D7.I7, Florida Statute*, a Bid Bond In 

lha amount of five percent (5%) of tho bid prlca shall bo required ter 
*11 bide In tic*** of tIMAM an Dtetrkf Contracts. Bid Bond* will not 
bo required Mr bide whkh ore l*M ken I1MAM- 

Centrocrir* must provtd* proof of ability to acquire o performance 
and payment bond k  on amount equal ri Iholr contract bid price to 
the District Contract Administrator with their bid prapeoel. A* such 
greet oil bid* must bo accompanied by a notarind letter hem o 
bonding company, bank or other financial Institution stating that 
they intend to Issue a bond In tho amount of your bid. should your 
tlrm b* awarded It* prefect.

A bid guaranty a* specified under 1.1(1) of tho general 
district contract •pocltkotrin*. herein, may substitute a* proof of 
ability to obtain a performance and payment bend. This agptri* to 
bid amount* over or under si ISAM.

Contractor* prequalltied under Deportment Rule 1413 need not 
provide proof ol ability to acquire 0 performance and payment bond 
at the time *1 submitting a bid.

Wags Rato*: Pursuant to tho Fair Labor Standard* Act. the 
minimum wage role* tor the protect* included k  IN* Notice than bo 
AM per hour.

List ol bidders will not bo given out 73 hour* prior to the lotting.
Tho Stele ol Florida Deportment of Transportation, k  accordance 

with the Provision* to Tltri VI totha Civil Right* Act of IM* (70 Slot. 
313) and the Regulations et tha Department of Commerce (11 C.FR., 
Part ll Issued pursuant to such Act. hereby notifies *11 bidders that It 
will • HIrmeHvely Insure that minority business enterprise* will be 
a Horded full opportunity to submit bide k  response to this Invitation 
and will not bo discriminated ogolgst on too grounds af race, color or 
notional origin k  consideretlon tor an award.

NOTICE TO ARRROXIMATE QUANTITY SUBSCRIBERS: 
NONE FURNISHED WITH DISTRICT-CONTRACTS.

All work I* to bo dona k  accordance with tha plan* and prolocl 
specifications of the Slat* of Florida Deportment of Tran sports! Ion.

Unless otherwise notified by cert I Hod mall, return receipt 
requested, bid tabulations will bo posted In the downstairs 
Conference Room ol the OeLand District Office. 71* South Woodland 
Boulevard. OeLand. Florid* on the I am day from ttw lotting date. 
Upon posting. It will be tho Department's intent to aword to the low 
bidder. Any bidder who feels ho Is adversely effected by the 
0*p> Intent's Intent to aword to the lew bidder must tile with the 
Clerk ol Agency Proceedings. *01 Suwannee Street. Tallahassee. 
Florid* 13X1. a written Notice of Protest within 73 hours ol posting ol 
ttw bid tabulation*,

A protest filed prior to the notice ot Decision to Solicit Bid* or the 
Intended decision to award a contract shall bo doomed abandoned 
unless fi ne wad within tha time limits provided k  1 ub section (1).

Additionally, * format written protest setting forth a short end 
plain statement ot the matters asserted by the protestor must be 
tiled with tho Clerk et Agency Proceeding* within 10 day* af tha 
Preliminary Nolle# ot Protost.

In accordance with Section IX 11(1). Florida Statute*, failure to 
III* a protest within the time prescribed In Section 1X.53 (11. Florida 
Statute*, shall constitute a waiver ot proceedings under Chapter IX. 
Florida Statute*.

Orders tor these document* should bo directed to Mr. Jim Hilton. 
Dlstrkt Contract Administrator. Department ol Traraportrtlon, 71* 
South Woodland Boulevard. DeLand. Florida X7X. Telephone 
Number 1*04) 71* MU There will be no charge tor contract 
documents

The right Is reserved to re|*ct any or oil bids.
STATE OF FLORIDA 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
Thomas F. Barry. Jr., P.E. 

Olstrkt Secretary 
D is tr ic t 1

Publish December 11. X. ISSO DEA S3

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C4C*«r cryptogram* ara erNaiad from quotation* fry tamo 

poofrU, patl and psaaoni faeft iaffar as lha upw  eland* kx

J H  B W  E C H A T V  

U C E U  T C H X T .  R A U 

X C E U  P M  A J H W ’ U 

J  H • —

O E Y N V Z V W V  N H M .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION "You have lo bo a little unreal lo 
bo in I his business " — Ken Basinger.

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T M II MtfTEENTM 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

ST ATE OF FLORIDA. 
Case No. i to  *SM CAI4L/P

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 
BANK form erly known a t  
ST A N D A R D  FE O E N A L  
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION.

Piatmitf.
vs.
OARY ML HARSTAD. If llvkg. 
* tu i.,* tri..

AMSNOSD
NOTICE OF ACTION 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
TO: GARY ML HARSTAD. If

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that on 
action to torse toss a mortgage
an mo tgltoartng preports k  
f ern k its County. Florida:

Lot t. Mock C  COUNTRY 
CLUB HIIOMTS. UNIT 1, ac

ts  mo plat
k  Pi** Book IX _

SO. k  the Public Records of
I am koto County, Florida 
ho* toon Arid against you and 
PAUL A. ROGCtOand BONNIE 
ML ROQQIO. his wlto. THE 
U N IT E D  S T A T E S  O P 
AMERICA. AND STATE OF 
FLORIDA -  DEFARTMENT 
OF REVENUE, and you am 
required to sows a copy ef your 
wrt«toneetoft***.lf any. toll on: 

JOSEPH M. PANIELLO, 
ESQUIRE. Plrinttfr* attorney

Ml N. Franklin Street. Sulla 
773*. Tampa. Florid* H itt 
on or before m* 31th day of 
January l**l. and 111* the origi
nal with tho Clerk of mi* Court 
either before sorvk* on Plain
tiffs attorney or Immodlatoty 
there*Her; otherwise a default 
will b* entered agrirat you tor 
the relief demanded In the 
Complaint or Petition.

DATED on mis 17th day of 
Oecambor. ISSO 

CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY: Heather Brunner 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December M, 77, ItM 
A January X IS, Iftl 
DEA-173

L frg a l N o t lc a i
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE MTM JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. SMXT-CA-M-L 

FORD CONSUMER CREDIT 
COMPANY,

LAWRENCE GREEN. JR., of 
M.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO THE FOLLOWING DE - 
FRNOANTt, IF LIVING, AND 
IF DEAD, ALL UNKNOWN 
PARTIES CLAIMING RY. 
THROUOH. UNDER OR 
AOAINST TNI NAMED DE 
FENOANTS. WHO ARB NOT 
KNOWN TO BE DEAD OR 
ALIVE. WMBTHBE SAID 
UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIM 
AS H E IR S , O E V ISE E S. 
GRANTEES, ASSIONBBS. 
LIENONS, CEEDITORS. 
T R U ST EE S. OR OTHER 
CLAIMANTS AGAINST MID 
DEFENDANTS NAMES AS 
FOLLOWS:

TO: MARIE A. OOOM 
ADDRESSUNKNOWN 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI 

FIIO mat an action hat Boon 
you to torscriM a 

. i In m* Circuit Court of 
' Judkiri Circuit, k  and 

Mr l orn koto County. FMrtde. on

*»:
Lot It. Bloch L TMr t. E.R. 

TraMsrd’s Map of Sontordl ac- 
cardkg to Mo pM thereof a t 
racardtd In P itt Bsrii I. Pago* 
M through ee of mg m* Puttk 
Records of Somkori County. 
Florida.
and Mot you are required to nie

It any.
wtm Iho Clerk of the 
styled Court and to serve o copy 
thereto on Lorry P. Studsr. 
Akormon. Sontortttt B (Mton. 
P.O. Bon »1. Orlando. Florid* 

on or bolero theism day to

It you toll to do to. 
by default may b* entered 
against you tor the relief dp 
mended In the Complaint.

CLASSIFIED  A D S
Se m in o le  O r la n d o  - W in te r  P a rk
332*2611_________ 831*9993

CLA SSIFIED  D E P T . PRIV A TE P A R T Y  RATES
HOURS .........iWjttfBwa...gtgfcn

BBC a  few 
C7B a  few

M T W M Y  • •

?1— H t l »  W R m ne

Needed tor small plastic

eery, dependsbiSly a mutt. 
Will train I Good bonoflft. 
Apply k  person. Eeparrineal* 
worth i t  1pm to Ipm or 
Xpolnlmont. Msgnstono. IX 
M. Cypres* Way. C stop Merry

n S M
e e eVOLToe* 

TtMPOfeARV SERVICES

Prkoe above retteef e SMO tosh dritovnl for prempf peymeni. $<he*»l- 
kg may Include Mereid Ad»*rtt*er to the cost of on oddttrinal day. Cancel 
when you got results. Poy only for days your od runt ot rot* eomod. 
Use full description for fastest results. Copy must follow acceptable

MAMMCS
Noon Tho Day Setoff Publication 

Sunday • 11 A.M. Saturday 
Monday - I1:X AM. Saturday

ADJUSTM ENTS AND CREDITS: In ttw  tv t n t  Bf a n  
o m sr In on bd, ffw Sanfprd MbtbM will fed roipani lBla fa r  
IfW firs t HwarllBR anfy »«E arsfy fg ffw extort «f ttw  cm! 
a f ffwt Inaorfldn. P toasa cfwck your a d  to r accuracy  ffw 
tif f f  8 iy  n  m m .

A REWARD M ottered tor In 
tor mat ion feeding to Iho re
turn of a br Indie and sshito. 
twelve week aid BOXER pup. 
Ftooo* coHi Ots* Daly m -
X tt___________________

LOSTI ELACR/WHITB. bird 
dog-mis. Loch Arfe*r/OM Lk. 
Mary RO/Xth St.

REWARD!

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT.
■ IBNTIRNTH JUOfCIAL 

CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLI COUNTY.

FLORIDA.
CASE NO SO-tnaCA 

DIVISION 114 
ME RITOR MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION-EAST, a 
Fenmylvanto corporation,

Plaintiff.
»*.
HARRYCARSON 
MIDDLETON, of *1.,

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: HARRY CARSON 
MIDDLETON 
RESIDENCE: Unknown 
LAST KNOWN 
MAILING ADDRESS:
Itt Sweetwater Hill* Drive 
Longwood. Florid*

TO: any unknown hairs, de
visees. grant***, assign***, 
lienors, creditors, trustees, or 
ether claimants claiming by. 
through end under HARRY 
CARSON MIDDLETON 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that on 
action to torectoeo ttw mortgage 
encumbering the following 
property In lomlnole County. 
Florida:

Lot 1. Block C. SWEET
WATER OAKS SECTION 0. 
according to Iho Frit thereto a* 
recorded In Plat Book It, pages 
X end 11, Public Records of 
Seminal* County, Florida, end 
alto beginning ol the Northwest 
corner of told Lot 7. sold 
North##*! corner alio being the 
Northwest corner to Let I. Black 
C. el ta ld  SWEETWATER 
OAKS SECTION L thence run 
South I t  degree* 1*' X" Best 
along the North line to said Let I 
r distance to S.tt riel, thence 
run South 01 degree* IT It" 
W eil i t s . I t t  feet te  fh* 
Southeast corner to said Let 7. 
thence run North 00 degrees O' 
07" East along ttw East line to 
sold Lo* 7 a distance to m a l l  
Nto to the Point ol Beginning, 
he* been died by the Plaintiff 
against you end ethers In fh* 
above-styled cause end you are 
required to serve a copy of your 
written defense*. It any. to It on 
SHARON L. SIMMONS. Plain
tiff's attorney. 117 West Adorns 
Street, Suite III*. Jacksonville. 
Florida 17X7. on or bofor* 
January 71 1*01, and III* the 
original with the Clerk of this 
Court either before service en 
Plaintiff's attorney or Immedi
ately thereafter: otherwise, a 
default will be entered against 
you tor tha relief demanded k  
the complaint or petition.

WITNESS my hand and teal 
ef this Court on this I tth day of 
December, ISSO 
ISEALI

MAR YANNE MORSE 
Clerk otth* Circuit Court 
By: Heather Brunner 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December X. 77. I*X
I  January X 10. Ittl 
DEA 171

MCCONNELLTOWING
3X0 SANFORD AVE. 
SANFORD. FL »771 

AUCTION 
I3/7S/S0

7t Cadi 4dr tO4*S*QX0137
04 Chevy Jdr

IGIAD*fP4E7inX4 
7* Pontiac 3dr 3S4177E140X7
II Oatsun 3dr

JNIPB03SSUUM474I 
SaN Regina af 11:01P.M. 

View One Hour 
P r io r  to Ifettt

Publish: December X. IHO 
DEA 1*3

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at till 
Celery Ay* , Sanford. Flat 13771, 
Semkori County, Florid*, under 
Iho F ic t i t io u s  N am e ol 
HAWKINS PLUMBING, and 
that we Intend to register sold 
name with the Clerk to the 
Circuit Court, Somlnori County. 
Florid*. In accordance with the 
Provisions of Iho Fictitious 
Name Statutes. TeWlt Section 
SSI 0* Florida Statutes 

W D Hawkins
Publish December a. II. 30. ll.
I m
DEA 44

WITNESS my hand am 
this 17th Pay to December. ISSO. 
(SEAL)

MAR YANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
lam koto County Florid*
BY: Ruth King 
Deputy Clark

Publish: December X. 37. tf*0 
A January X M, l**l 
DBA-MS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTH NTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL DIVISION 
Cato Ns: S0-4I44CA14/t/L 

GLENDALE FEOERAL BANK. 
FSB f/b/a GLENDALE 
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Priktltf.

25— Spatial Hatka* 
It COME A ROTMT

For Details: 1004413 4314

C. RICHARD HALE, KIM D 
HALE. SHIRLEY A. 
BENJAMIN. R. ALLEN 
BENJAMIN AND SHARON 
ROBERTSHEREERT. 
TRUSTEESOF THE SHIRLEY 
A. BENJAMIN REVOCABLE 
TRUST

NOTICE OF ACTION 
-PROPERTY

TO: C. RICHARD HALE and 
KIM 0. HALE 
Residence unknown 
Lett known address:
1SX Grieves Court.
AI laments Springs. F ler (da 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action to toroclooo the tallowing 
property In Somlnori County. 
Florida:

The West v» to lef 1. Block B. 
CLEAVES SUBDIVISION, ac
cording to tho plat thereof as 
recorded k  Frit Book X Fag* 
7]. to Ih* public record* ef 
Seminal* County, F ler Ida 
he* been tiled against you. and 
you are required to serve a copy 
to your written detonate. II any. 
to it on the Plaintiff* attorney, 
whose nemo end address Is: 

IRVING G. LAWRENCE.
ESQUIRE

LAWRENCE A FAVNE. F.A.
*01 East Jackson Street 
Temp*. Florida XM07 

1111)333-7X1
en or bator* January IX I t i l ,  
and flri the original with the 
Clerk to k i t  Court either before 
service en F rik tltf s attorney or 
Im m edia te ly  th e re a f te r :  
otherwise a default will b* 
entered against you for the 
relief demanded In the com

NOW FAR would you walk Mr a 
Pastrami sandwich? HMR Wt. 
Mgmt. Prepram x e a r a

M o n o  TO r o u t  LOT
For tala. 1 bdrm 3 both, 
l iv in g  ro o m , k i t c h e n  
furnished. 13X000 Moved and 
foundation 1333 0711

27— N u r s t r y  f t  
Child Cart

LK. MARV/Tlmec»*a Areal
Qualify childcare, l yr./Up. 
Lunch, teg, pending....«t-SS17

SMALL QUALITY HOME LIKE 
D o gear*  A P r a tc k a e l .  
Opening*I Meals, laarnlng 

II Felly 
.331-703$

71— H fe lf  W lt f f e d

tBS 323-5176
Team, tub it.

*M«0S* MHMHHKI
F/TI No weak sett. Pd. vac*- 
haws. Call Mslly Mtld 7S7MS7

AOENTI

MNTUISIUOUmMI
Start an (Veiling and reward
ing career In real estate 
Century 31 system training 
starts Immediately. FREE lu
ll rial New or oiperrincod. 
C b ln d l R e a l l y .  L ab *

y / la arird 30-031

program I Pri| 
He'd! Lie J  sae:

35—Training 
* Education

Civil Sarvtaa B festal Jab* 
l ie .t l  hr. No asp. Eaam, 
training. A Into..........331 ilia

n-M iBcailanaw  
JURURITKXFT3

Round trip to LAX. leave 
13/31. Return l / l / t l .  1*04. 
Round trip to Chicago OHer*. 
dip. 13/tt return 13/17. SIX 
♦S4443S/MIA171 after 7pm

MIUNCTICXiT
Orlande-Beaton, Round trip, 
SIM oboMust sell......3*4 It X

CHRISTMAS T t f B  KM SM I 
Cut your aw*. St* each 

333-Sltt

*1— M o n ty  To L a n d

* WTO LOANS t
S SECURITY NATIONAL t  
S 1104133 OH t****************

ACTION LOANS
Regardless ol credit) I 1X0 to 
SX-OX Call I........a

ASSISTANT PU M TIM M 6IR
Must have chauffeur license. S 
day week Includes Saturday. 
Escalrinl bantolft. Apply 

atMoatordAv

EQUITY Laans, Purchaiat. 
Rattaaacasl 1st. 3nd A 3rd 
Mtgsl Good/bad credit I Fast 
approvals! Ouardlan Mtg. 
Carp.....Lie. MS*. Brahan 

M44X1/I-M4N44XI

pialnlorptoltlen.
WITNESS my hand and the 

teal to laid Court an December 
I*. ISM.
(Court Seal)

MARVANNE MORSE.
CNrh Circuit Court 
■y: Heather Brunner 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December X. 17, ItM 
A January x 10,1MI 
DEA-174

•  AVON * NOW HIRING 
CHRISTMAS S I LUNG NOWI 

3n-<333«r3atttt 
Ear* Mara,I Stuff adaefsdp* at 

t. Nacesfl SdtttA SEto: 
letrlb.. Rh  77IJ34C 

Carpus CkrtaW, TX 71417-1IX 
■RANCN DEALER HIRING - 

S13 par hour, wt Iraki 
No tspar lance naadsd. 

Dealer position available. _I-HJ-MA7IH__
CONSTRUCTION AU TRAMS

Local/Caribbean. Tatet/HR 1 
M g jW jf t jT lb s t  EuHdarsFoa

6000 NOftRERS RIIOUH
a DAILY WORK..DAILY PAY a
Cell Bob.........337-7X1 attar 3pm

MACHINIST
With assembly background. 
Call 333**00 tor dstall*

MIOICAL

*  WAN’s *  *

The nursing challenge ol the 
’(Os Is In long term caret II 
you are looking to get more 
Involved end make a dll- 
faranct. you can loin our 
nursing teem at;

0 Great benallti d Fris. hrt 
a  Tuition reimbursement 
P Caring atmosphere 
Call today far an interview

3221546__________LO.E./H
Ml Melrinvilri A vs., Satoard

SCCURTTT OfTKiftS
For Marv,
Mr«411 Fraftfi. Full g M H t m .  

METRO SECURITY N177W 
TYPIST SMO wkly- *• ham*, tor 

Ini* send SASE. Tropical 
Type. Baa Itt OK Tavernier, 
FL 33070_________________

t* III.SO p a r  hour plus 
benefits. Will Irak. Needed 
now I l-W1-3M0....Agwd

MtttO/yrl READ BOOKS and
TV Script*. Fill tut simple 
"llke/dan't Ilk*" term. EASVI 
Fun, reriak f at home, beach, 
v a c a tlo n a . G u aran teed  
paycheck. 34 Hour Retarding 
Reveal*. MI-374»SS Eat. 
FEIF3B _________

/tU M CM . POSITION
U .a t  — - - — m ^ l u j u u umust HfVf srrong Mrujpmw 
and typing skills Computer 
t aperrinco a plu*. Apply to: 
IW  Silver Lake R4.
Monday thru Friday 
0:XAMand4:XPM

71-H >lp1M feW lfe<

IOORHKPORACHMI6CT
II yr rid trakkg  com*any, 
willing to Mach what It taka*. 
It you quality- Dress tor sue 
casal" "

7S - E m p l o y i m m t  .
W w tfe d

AlOE/OfA - Will toko cere *  
your rived ones! R -
urad nursing *k Hri.

t l—Aporfmont*/ •
H w w tM S h f e r o

FEMALE shara ItoRary hem*
with tain*. A ll am an llrit. 
S77J/mo plus 1/1 util. R a ff
r—ulred. P> na/*40 7774 

LAKE HURT • > Room mates 
needed I 3/7 home, daumtowrv 
area. UOO/montti payi silt 
Immsdleri Kcesnsiittms

SANFORD Near SCO. Need r 
roommate. 1 bdrm 1 bath apt* 

occupancy.....m-1**1

t } — N— m »  l o r  M u t

LONBWOOP-U. Mary tta aL
NIc*. cNan. Cable, air. kltch- 
#n erlvlleoes. |71/wk...031-H47 

AIRPORT ELVD. A rea  - 
Furnished Roam In privet*. 
hemal U V w kW -asn . 43pue- 

7*4 W. Hb. 1 fum Rmt.. prlv. b* 
w/show*r. mlcra/rafrig. SIX 
wk. Slnori RmsSSAQO 333-3M*' 

CLEAN ROOMS, kitchen A 
riundrv laclllfri*. Cable TV.
Storting aftfl/wk...

12— G if t  C f e r t l f i c a tn

MOLLY MAID-Brio Rtogttt to  
ftke to yaurstot er sHIb asir 
rift caritfriato. CaM Itt-fatt

DEEARY E o ta rk la t t ln g :  
Xmas OMt Carttttcatokl ft* att 
(New cosNmirsstoyt.tSI MM

HOLIDAY CATERING! Give 
your tired wlto a break I Gilt 
Certificates avail. X40HI

HOLIDAY Partratt Csrtttkatosl 
A lasting gilt I Professional A 
Esp- CaNSctot tn t t lS

KUBA GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Freddie's Dive Center 

Classes..........333-MU........ Air

1 5 - P f t B

SCOTTISH Trrrrir Pup*. AKC. 
Champ. Bloedllnas. shots, 
wormed. 3 rift. **47*7 e««3

XMAS FU FPIIIII German 
Shephard. 1 male. 4 female 
AKC-RealCutrisll 334044*

TA—Crafts and
C o l l f c t i b l t s

13-Holiday 
Child Cart

U nit's Helpers I By hr. or day. 
leave the kids hers I HRS 7S41. 
1700 S. Park Aye. 313 7177

14— FlorlatB
DNIFTWOOO PLORISTt Man- 

lien this ad and gto 1*% Off I 
Wire sve e«cl

15-Pats
LABRADOR PUPS - AKC. SIM 

each. Will held tor Christmas. 
Call efter 1PM, 173-1*11

ROTTWEILER AKC PUPSI
Champ. Ilnat. quarsnlsvd 
healthy and happy I till. I 
wk*. fl/71 *04SHU*I______

ROTTWEILER PUPSI AKC. 
aec. tompar/conlirm. Parents 
on p ram lsas. All Sholsl 
nog l u m n u

BJ'S RESALE COLLECTIBLES 
open every Sunday til Xmas 
lor In ’* Outside Salts! 35*1 
S. Same, i  A vs. 11X74**

ELEGANT IMPORTS! Gilts 
and Horn* Decor! Personal 
Usd shopping help. *04011*

HOUSEWIFE CRAFTS. Holiday 
gilts GALORE 11 Calf Janet 

..... - ..... .171-0411

17—Sportswar
FL SPORT WEAR: 311-S3M Jog 

toft, sweet*, night thirfe an*
MERRY CHRISTMAS!!

14— L u x u ry  I t t m s

OET HER MIRK FOR XMASI
Whitt mink lacks! w/tnow-top 
trim. Sits msd. Appraisal 
*4.080. UleSl.OX........131*034

•WIRELESS REMOTE 4X4 
TRUCK with 7.7 Nlcad bat 
tery, ) hour charger and slew 
chargor. All other batteries 
Included. Also ha* road gear 
lor high speed. Mad* by 
Sears. Corns* wllh custom 
carrying caie. SICO. 1744*41

Tb* S a n fo rd  H e ra ld
Cŝ llfctair} SERVICE

rm  Ara* •«#*•»»
SS!' *  \ t 'l  t  f«J} ,

- l '—-r

I -A ( I' -uil  < !;rr Ni<«

.4 0
3 Lines at taw at 545 prf fixjnlh

t \ l  I I t ' l l  I t ' l l  IV M lu tl I . ' (•! I

U.S.

THE GREAT A M E R IC A N  
IN V E ST M E N T

Jobs! Jobs!
We have immediate 

openings!
• P a in t e r s
• B o o k  B in d e r s
• C o n s t r u c t io n
• W a r e h o u s e
• P r o d u c t io n
Employees with transportation 

needed Immediately

A p p ly
1 0 1 8 -S . F r e n c h  A v a .,  S a n f o r d  

5  A .M . S H A R P

LABOR WORLD U.S.A. INC.

Buy/Sail 4 Ra ■ariafasd
IMNUWMINNff 111 1M1 
NttMdhEfe Cawtradars

MARK McCABTV gan caŵMMHCi . .. .s* •dor • feEWN aa
Comm. CGC04MW W-4EF*
NEW, fe I  MODEL. RE PAM 
HOMES, OBFKBti STORES

A R f y p x ^ ^ ^ H

^ C a r B E d r y
CARPENTER All kkds to I

repalrt. printing A ceramic 
Richard Orax- R H B )

THE DOOR IPICIAU ST 
E sport carpentry - WIN I

CalUImjOJJto*
l n i n |_ l e n r j «

Cammar./Rotld/l 

JEANNIE'S NOUSEKIIPtMG

ratoaMOTJJ^
M R O

l ittSbarn
LOW prlcbl Free att

•" T j a a g "
A. FRALCV 

All typo* ham* repair*. X  
year* aeparlancal I *alar** 
loeclal Nu a eor il 337 577*

- t c a n c rJsSUSSL

Yawrt
"OhaCrilTaOaHAir

ACCENT i i ^ N  " x iT tR E IKlfCNEN 
RUBOetUMWafl type* of
torvlcel CFC4414N. TYT-OXI 

CARLIN f t  NOME DETAIL.
to Im-

daaaRttfi.
HYDE'S PAINT A DRV WALL. 

Sparlttltt In matching toe 
~ ‘ IW w __ 74473M

Lk'O. and kaurad l 
Itfaranca*. IS yr*. aap. 
Li*tt»rii FL reridottl Cod 

II---- —5341114

IH 0  cifoNim#*
pruning, tortlllilrg, muichkg. 
inaaefankrai. Radiy. 1X3544

h E i c m Im

ANY T T F I  NOME IM 
PROVEMENT! Fra* att. Coll 
A SAVE. Ron.--------- .Ht-3771

0 o AO'S MAINTENANCE o o
* Carpentry

* Electrical CaH M U47103 
CARPENTRY, MASONARY 

painting and til* work. Fra* 
ettlmato*. L ltfd  Cttl X M tti
C SIH M O m U SU V IC fS

Paintmt Car pentry. Cabinet} 
•  Decks •  Ltc'd •  Ins’d 

C M U 3 M 1 M

cutting, gafchlngand pruning.

SEA BREEN Lawn Mail and 
Landscaping, tori! lawn carat 
M ulching, ted d in g  and 
criweuo*. ► REE att- R H R f

U w w S r v k a
COMPLETE

Pfeim iw
sssn ssr

Ltcmad B l e a n i  ERIE 
^ T IM A T lf l l^ l to *

u M t a a .
INC OaocaMdmNoRtOn**rild*a*NaRt 
e  its  Avar ago Six Houa* 
e  Mi Avarae* Si» Real 
a  Orlvaway* e  Fool Dock* 
a  Eilerlor Fro-Fainting 
e u t 'd .  *k»ar*dbae4M b

PRESSURE CLEANING MAN. 
haul* wath, pakting. Fra* 
«*t.lCeHR*MrmXX

G.L ROOF INGA NMM 1
flat raaf repair *ur tpadattyl 
E apart carpentry work I 
CALLlttmi-ANYTUkUtl

LEONHAED ROOFING - Quali
fy reilttnllal service lor tout 
Slat* Lie. CCC04XM3B I t t l

T S H O T T—n— ML
LOTI. )tt *1N*

(rimming*, aggl- ate. Small A 
large truck. Chaaol 3441 I t t

T tbr S f y i c a *
eCLHTREitSRVICE* ' 
-tbdMdy Daat It Aottort" 

Tr)wnilngfRaxaytt......a n n o
BEST TIEE SERVICE!

:l Uc-. k t. Satl*. Guar 
Fra* **». B l-lr il 

B*»f Price* riTawnl"
COMPLETE Service! Pruning, 

trimming, removal. Mump*! 
Free att— l onaiY— .134 >01*

Traa ta n k *  A
ECHOLS TRIE SERVICE 

Fr*n**Hmato*l Fair Price*! 
LK... Ira...Slump Grinding. Tool 

ast-mf dtywnfta 
Let The Pr *4* n  In  I* do ir*

CRYSTAL CLEAR MASONRY! 
G la tt black tpacla llit* . 
I n t / l a l  la r  ra d d a n tib l

JOHN ALLEN LAWN A TRS E
Tie* removal ciaan up 

Pretiu re cleaning. X I  B N
MICRON'S Shnna 
Vary raeeanttri ratotl Fra*

it
uV

ri
i 

ii
m

*"



Sanford HaraM, Sanford, Florida — TTiuraday, Dacambar 30, 19S0 — SB

Y3-R o h m  kr Font
historic u u n  H o m i

a i  MaanaBd Av.. to i tw i
M ir. whty, nwnaar
s u b im ii .....M iaatm i-aaai

sanford m a  la
Hark A*l Lf rm., tale., 
aorchl >*5wk. utllpd,.n*-l*31

EOORL prtoatobaRil 
i Wan. CaBto. UVwk a*wa to 
utilities. n s  taw, b a n  nwg

privitogatl NkaSantardara* 
m a m a r m w -ia n  

SM IO iO  • Large roam, con 
vanlan t. qu lat laca tlan , 
555/week...»-l)W /tear* ms* 

SANTORO • Caw accn i all 
la prtefl.. S7S/wi.

raan i Consider

Ja i gWgWMMg
I t l l T I M  ROOM. US par 

<mk. Ml trlardHt SI. Sm -

W-Apanwwk
EiftVttlikfcAdl I■ 9 IraMV u

SANTORO ■ I bdrm.. camp to toI
ITS par M ak plus SMI security 
mchtaa* utwtta*. C R O B I  

ATTRACTIVI t BOOM ANTI 
(Mat, an *f perking lltg/wk. 
Include* utilities CaNniAKI

TURRISNIO A pit I Nice A
titan, ulilllto* Incl.. walk Ip 
dswntowninyanF/toeva ana. 

SANTORO • I bdrm. Efficiency 
with prlvala bath. WO work 
plus SIM tacurlty Includes
xiiiitiati can............. .a r n w

ONI BIDROOM. u tilities 
furnished. cion  to shopping 
a m  Call attar STM. 174-m i  
b tfara  STM call l l l-H H

SANTORO! Tor.vrtMMm. UN 
'A up plus Ota- wd r t f  a No
w H  m a n  or i n n h

SANTORO
laundry,
SllVwk

D Lara* I
, C/H/A. HU/mo or 

SllVwfc. No Osposlt 13) *7*1 
SANFORD Hug* 1 bdrm . cion 

lo dow ntow n. C o m p ltlt 
privacy I SIM par wnh pill 
«oo security, cam tm * *  

SANTORO - 1 bdrm., excellent 
location, comp lot* privacy I 
MS par m ak plus UM security 

Ml.— ..........................m - tw

W—Apart m«n1*
UirfurnMwd/ Ront

SANTORO • t i l  Park A*. I
I Badroom. Wkly or monthly 4 
; dep Vary Keas »177*7»tS»r*

Itlt Laka AAary klvd laniard

Call 321*0514
tf ACIOUS 2 M 2 M AFTS 
INNEDUTE OCCUPANCY

HaM Om By Santa’s liiatsl 
1km laiwan 171ft!!

(37S TOTAL MOVC M  COST

OTIN MOW.-SAT., t-S 
SUNDAY. I S

CLOSED CHRISTMAS IV ■
•  CHRISTMAS DAY

MUST CHAHTMAS TO ALL1 
HCAR TNC QUIET!!

Slnpla (lory studio. I A 1 
BRrm. Apti Many extras Incl. 
itoraga ipacal Qulat, coiy 
community I Nlct landKap 
log- Onsite man agars who 
CARE 11 Starting al Ult/mo

SAJtFOAO C O U N T 323-3301

ATTRACTIV■ > RORM ATT!
Tarek, all tt. parking. Randy 
tomtvgintoHiM/wfc .ttl-e**7 

I A 1 ROOM EMdewcy Apts.
Fumlthad or not. a/c. from 
m v g n iw e  nc. CaN m -m i

tO, t  kdrm . m an  In 
Xmail IU rant dM an I t l  
SaSSInc/tabtal SS4SMI 

LR. JBNNIE APTS I 1 bdrm 
opta . with C/H/A tram  
SMO/mo. Inctudn watar A
aat. Cad Rrabar------ JSUfto

MARINER'S VK. LAPS
Lata Ada 1 bdrm........ SMI mo
Ibdrm O W m aR upttM M t

DORCHLSTtH APTS
Laka Mary ns-aan 

Callbatwaan 11 AM STM

$229 MOK IN SKOAL
I badroom I both 

an d lb td riih  I bamaveiieklt

balk, nka arao. ofl tl. prklngJNRNttoprw*.,H)0ioc.l

appll., mint Minds, 
C/H/A, UM/manti— MMtSt 

SANTORO • Largo 1 or ]  bdrm. 
Tram SMS/mo or IMS/wk. No 
dapatit, Tael. CHA MM*U 

SANTORO, Naor 14. Claw and 
Quiet. 1/1 Matl Saal rani 
070 Socially W l  s a - tn t 

SANTORO • Nka w*al Largatt 
I bdrm. In lawn I Small, pilot 
compJan! Matt So ft . tor your 
monayl p7l.fiS0d*p «tH «n 

STUDIO Agtl us/wk. I Bdrm, 
170/wk. Both In canvanlpnl 

aJ«callant^M A Iin/m aM ga

1 0 1 - H o u m s  
F u r n M u t f  /  ( to u t

Ll
Will.

NtARUL
balk, turn., apali. 
rm 11375/mo Raa

1 0 3 - HOUSOS
U i H u n t l i h t d /  R o n t

D R L A N O  • O o l l - v ia w  
lownkeutal 1 b*m. 14 bo.
gar at*, titan. M l  W H tl

ONANA1 CITY, N»ar 14. J/J, 
Fully Equip., xtadi/dry. Eiac. 
homal STM-taa-tlMMI

ICNTALS, RENTALS
Homo* In all si to*. slatting 
tram SIM par month. »n Da 
Ilona. No No to Nnant I 

Global R*altyMa 44*1
SALE OR LEASE!

Sanford, l/l. Nica yard. CHA. 
• I f  Rosalia Or. S4IS pr. 
mo ./MS,SOB III M l_______

Unfurnished ) beRoam 1 bath 
homo. Can. H/A, 1-car- 
garagal S4SI month. SAM w 
curlty dtp. Call anytime, IRA 
SHnshtm R*a»y.......m-MM

SMFOIIO!
1/1, big t*nc*d yard, no at 
schools. 107 Bradshaw Dr. 
Avail. att*r San. 1. L*om U50 
par me. Call caitoct •  War 1PM
atkaai-aos_______________

SMALL 1 bdrm, C/H/A, nice
sacuritv. W  .s* ernes Ftpssas 

MINT IN Springs - 4 bdrms m
‘ oal* "  Tl
1150. 1st A lest....

105— D u p itx -
T r i p k i  /  R on*

OUPLBX - Lg. 1 bdrm. Carport. 
Inside utility rm ., C/H/A, no 
pais, saoo/mo-1 n p  . m-iaai 

LAKE MANY, 1/1. nka a m . 
W/W carptt. C/H/A. appll- 
one at. Nncadvard P I 47St 

SANFORD 1 Badroom. kit. 
appll., carport, hook-ups. 
Alr/H#et.MN »r. mo. SSMOM

G l  M l V G a K I H I N S  

A l ’ A K I M l  M S

R E N T  T O D A Y  

F O R  O U R  

M O V E - I N  S P E C I A L

l .mil 2 H o d io o m  Apts Avdil.iblo 
S t i i U i i K )  , i l  S i ‘ )U 0 0

1£j 05 W 2t)lh Si.. S lim lord

322 2090

S f V  H o ^
F r o m  T h e  S t a f f  

o f  R e g a l i a  S h o r e s

Luxury Apt. Living
• Clubhouse with Fireplace
• Indoor Racquetball
• Weight Room
• Pool & JacuTzi
• Washer/Dryer Connections
• Garden Windows
• Fireplaces

1 Bodroom from $450
2  B e d r o o m  f r o m  $ 5 4 0
U lS  W. tem ln o ie  Blvd.

Wwy. 17-92. Sanlord

R E G A T T A
S n O R E S

ON LAKE MONROE

117— M a M le
i/I

1 .1  s
SlM df.

HaryMT, 
STATS por wk. 

s r m - ix a
RBNBVA, Country or aa t 1M ntryUH/|
otTBBN 1 bdrm. I bath on 5

SlSÔ mo CaNm wsi

SM BUNTM CEI
1 S o  ms., now carpet. Tretsr 
I portw at gwlat IHMtylo. MTS 
mo. Incl. watar, garb., yard 

I  or m - m t

I I S — l e i w f r t a l  
R tt r tR ls ________

AAA BUSIRBSS CBNTBR ■
Now eftlco/Whso. tag ft. to 
1.4*5 It. Bays with or jm/o 
ottlcat storting at tMt/Nto* 

Hwy. 17/n A SR4J7

114— R m I E s t a t e

TIRRD OP TflNANT Hoad- 
ock n t CaN S rsd

117— C w n m e r c t a l  
________ BttrtRh________
CORNS R 417 A  17/ f l  Tra* 

standing Mdg. Suit, tor cor tot. 
in*, ca t t t m m m t y m - m *

■ 1 ottkasl Trim# 
Hwy. 04 loci Rant ana/both I 
Cor wkototeia ok I Mb M V

121— C o n d o m in iu m  
________ R e n ta ls ________

r COSOO* 7 M 1 P M M
1 Bdrms.. 14  both townkousa. 
Km d. patio Adult*. 13*1 In 
dudos watar. Call Money 
m -to lAM aw -T rl.lAM STM  

LAXB AWRY, Hlddwi Village. 
1/1. a ll appliances, ll replace 
Ha pals. «Aiepr.mo.aa».llO 

SANDALW OOD V illa* . 1/1, 
w/paai. wosh/dryor, SMO par 
me., na dags. *71-0*71 hr. n w . 

SANTORO • Tina Rldg* Club. 1 
bdrm. 1 bath*. A ll appl. Incl. 
wathar/dryar. Starting o l M M  

NINTARAM A
447-SSM................. ........Ma To*

ram* Tl. Inc./Rrabar
S T R C I A L t  S t l S  m a n t b l  

N O R T H L A R C  V I L L A O I .  
Now 1/ 1 , a p p l l a n c t t ,  
tiraplaca, pool, tomit. Call 
K li t lw a if  1-047-7115 Anyttma 

114-1W SU1 caltoct
I
■vat
"DfC T ltM C I” M  SaRferV

1 badraomt 14 ba. C/H/A. 
Ilrtplacal SMS/mo. sac. (top 
Call nt-tltT/toav* ■

127—O W ico  R o w te te

■RAND NBW OTTICB RLDO
stasg. n. to iasttg . N.

0C-1Z0NIN0I
MavatoSpactol..... .nsa/mo.
Call.................... .......ai-atad
O T T IC R /R R T A IL I l units. 1,000 

*4 It. *a . tais/mo. Con bo 
used tooalharl...l»-naT/m sN. 

1 M U L L  R RN TA L  O TT IC R S  
Vary m asanaila. 11X14, Po r 
(totalIs. ca ll now! R M iT l

141— H o m e i f o r  S o to

TnusSm ui
Slatoly ] bdrm. 1 bath ]  ito ry  
home. Originally bu lll In ITM. 
but restored In IN I  w ith new 
plumbing, alactrlcal, In tla lla  
lion, floor co v fr ln g . so ffit 
swing, t ic . ale. The a r(fi na l  
charm It pratarvad. Over 7000 
sg. It. o l liv ing a m  set on a 
generous wooded lot. V a ry  
convenient but quiet 

You w ill tov* III
P r ic e d  to ta ll a l 1114.400

CALL BART
NIAL BSTATB

H tA LT O H  .................. 11174*0
NBW  HOMES........... .S4S-4S.SM
MODEL OTB N11A......VA/THA
CACNOMBS,ioc m an-sooa 
OOOD COEDIT hut LOW ON 

CASH? Houses Available Now 
to become your home.. 111*141

M.TMKMTE SPIIN6S
1 badroom, 1 bath, pool. 
MI.SOO. Scburan Itoelty 

_________ N l-O H -lltT_________

BATEMAN REALTY
lie. Rtal Eslat* Broker 

lANSantord  Av*
321-47W ................ 321-2257

MOST FOR TOUR MONEY!
4 Bdrm.. fam ily rm .. liv ing  
rm.. new carpal, ternd. pool 
w /tpa . w a lk  to Id y ilw lld a  
E lam . Se lla r w ill pay a l l  
closing costs Low. low down 

M A K E  O F F E R  Asking 1*4.500 
THE COURSON COMPANY

_________ m a m _________
D ELT O N A . 1/1. CH A . Hon 

quallllng, assumable. Nice I 
MSS. PI.S4f.kOO 574 55*0_____

The Prudential 
F l o r i d a  R e a l t y  

LOOMING FOR 4 HOME?
Pleas* let m* help.

C sH M G ftfB tft REALTOR
(4*tf W 4 W  ar m -u ta

E X C H A N O E  OR S I L L  fou r 
p re ftrty  kecefed enywNdfe t 

litvetfort Meeify, U » W 4

K I T  'N *  C A R L Y L E #  hjr l e r r y  W r ig lM

1 4 1 -

LBSSTNAai 
WITH NBW Til 
•OStOMONIY.TNA.VA 

OR COMVBNTIONAL LOANS I

I t e g n l l f y  
Ml Cheat* 
mto/Oranta

VoiusWLak* Caunttoal

U 3S  THAN H I M

V I , llv-dto- lam- 
caryarf.c/li/*........ .

VI. with family, living, dtalng 
rtns. fplc. tnctoaad parch, 
lane* yard. Hug* tat, aif.ftB

S acr* salat*I in .  SSM ag. tl.. 
custom built. SH7.SM

U3S IMAM S 2 JM I
1/ 1, living, dining, fam ily 
reams, fenced yard, naw 
paint, carpet and tlto. fft .W i

0VCI001J 5  AQKS
Custom built 4 bdrm. 1 balk.

spa. 1 car garagt. I174.SM

3 /2  CUSTOM MM.T
C eram ic Ilia , L av a la r t. 
Ilraplaca, 1 car garage . 
Pool/tennis avail.........ft1.lt*

KLTOHA
Last than tUM dawn 11/1 with 
10114 ternd parch.., MLWi

$33M M RU  IBCLCUMIM
Pinacratt. VI, living dining, 
------  * * « Y

in. tiraplaca. accas* to Lake
Milts, an 1/3 acr*.------*77JW

Includes Scrtan 
Special Rato Fkianclng 

_____Call 3P*77»
T r w U l l  
Terry Cbakal b H W  or Bg- 
gars A Riyaetoa RR M H M I

GOVfRtMUNTOHMS

VI block, lire damage, tll.TM

Hi. spacious and Ihrltty, Ua.700

VI, Hidden Laka. 1711 square 
feel, Super Buy 11 *43,to*

1 4 1 - H e m e a le f  S a le

I HRRtl S ___
— j  w/temd. p a l. -- ------
p a l l a .  f a m i l y  r e a m  
w/flraglaca A If. kitchen 
Bee. cand. Only ..SS7.71A.RA3i 

CaRJaaasts-Wtotwi wwaaaa

LARI MARVI *♦ atraa sanad 
A-1 wtft gwaiity built a bdrm 
14  bato aN brick hemal i 

a.t. *1 living

Sal tor w ill tost* bach promts* 
to putt in  to* occupanc y . O R  

W .Ra ftoeM M M *------------CTM

SALR/LIASB/INVRSTI I

y w t  rwce. m i  
CaRBMVBMe

LRSS TRAN 1 Y R  ONI I T  
Canalfrant w/accaa* to Laka* 
Clear A  Ada I Scmd. parch, 
tot* *1 ceramic til*. Tarmit A 

...RBI7

RAVINSBROORI BaauHtUaa-
ecuHva 4 bdrm. 1.1 bt., p«M. 
an I act- aft Markham ktoadt 
Rd. SMt antr. par ape. Ill* 

llliatJHi...RS43

COUNTRY LIVINO a t l i t  
Tlneall Only I  ml to l-A 
Raamy 4/1 an * acres. Lais at 
cedar, tonetd paalwrvs. Horse
tovart will leva Nils I--------

•■■AT urn*

Hm* kuyar. small family ar 
Invatlar. O vartiiad  lat.
beautiful traatl S3l.Nt.Rk7V

MACNIFICINT V I an I acral 
tSat* scmd. parch, bua-torm 
paai. haalad ap t. lavish 
Isndsctolng, tancad backyard, 
■ar. tydaml INABtA..... R a t

MRTRQ RIAL 
RRTATR CO., INC.

Pitas* call tor ether list tags!
>31-7337
LARI MART

IS* E Stella Rd- 1/1, 1 car 
gar eg*. I.4S0 tq. ft. *15.00*

a n .r . Realty, snaaaa

RAVENNA PARK • NIC* 3
badroom homal Eat-In kltch 
*n. large comer lot. Coed 
location, easy terms I Just
reduced 11................... *54.MO

LOVELY 1 bdrm. 14 bath 
horn*, large comer lot, tormal 
dining rm.. many treat I Esc. 
tlertor horn*. 111)0 down * 
c c Call gulckl

RESTORE DDOLLHOUSR 
715 Myrtle, historic laniard.

Central H/A......... ......... Sft.fR
Tecglln Realty lac, *144*1*

STAIRS RROKRTT
M A N A G EM EN T  A R E A L T Y

____  115 7131/m 4 A M

THIS WEEK S

GAIAfiCSAU
Toys. Snapper riding lawn 
mower I Household Hams III 
Maplawaad Dr. Ildyllwildal 
Frl and Sal SAM 1PM

CARA6C SALEH
Kids Items, toys, turn and 
clothes! Intanl 1 yrt 111 
KriderRd. Frl and Sat 14

GARAGE SALE
Frl and S al. Dec 11 A n  
14PM TV** Palmetto A v* .
Sanford Are to TVth St than 
on* black west Antiques 
hors* drawn vehicles, lg doll 
house, loots old and naw. 
furniture, riothar, 4 Mlsc I

VISIT SEMINOLA PAM 
AND SNAP FLEA MARKET
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY 

AND SUNDAY t» * t 
SEMIteOLA BLVD (behind 

(tog Track. Casselberry

2592 SAMfORO AV. SAMORO
F r l A  Sat 11PM  Couch. 1 
chairs, bad frame, dishes, ate

2131 SANFORD AV. SAMORO
E n lt r  Irom  Pa lm etto  Av . 
Friday only I t o  p m )  pm I 
Xmas Y a rd  Salal Everything 
m u ll go I Books, toys, ntc 
nacs.cop la rA tra lnstt.a tC l 
Orta! Dual so i l g  Pur chases

3 FAMILY SAU
Toys, crafts, dishes, household 
items 14" 10 tp bike, TV. 
VCR, re c lln e r w /v lb ra to r 
Friday and Saturday. V I  Mi 
W llkensC lr Sanford. IU d M t

U 20 COUNTY RD 427
Thur, A  Friday l« til 7 Color 
TV s, tools, table lamps, m ite

500 SATSUMA DR. SANFORD
Frl 4 Sat t  til 7 Desk, stereo 
system, games - household1

berry, axe lac., min. Nam 1-4 
17/47 A Hwy 43*. 1.744 t-f.. 
11.0*44 if .  let. Paved sac. 
toncad tier agtl IIU.oaa.CCSl 

Sgtvay/McKaaaa tO-N**

OTIN A SPACIOUS Newer 
ham* In Winter Park off Park 
Av*. Many a s tra l Winter 
Park echaato. Listed af I70.M0 
under ag*ralsal I MNLto* 

CaJIC. Preach Ofiaa*-----RP47

323*3200

h & S S 5
REYES 1 1 IH TNI SOUTH

Lavety Lack Arbor tocaftonl 1 
bdrm. 1 bath, large earner tot. 
daap wall, living, dmlng. dsn. 
laundry roam, naw root. 
SMJRL aesumabto. 3137487

U K  (MIS, SAMfORO
FO# SALE 
BY OWNER

1 bdrm. 1 balk, l.tot sq ft., 
large living and dining area 
with 11 replace Extra ream tor 
olllca/hebby/thlrd badroom 
Wood deck, large trees, tennis 
and pool privilege*. 11*5000 

C*Nm 40l«rttH*4*

tarry
WISE MIN 

STILL SBBK HIM

BONO MONBV whan avail 
able. Also, government rages 
and bank foreclosures

1 B O R M . I S A T N  
BBAUTITULLY LAND- 
SCAPBD. screened porch 
leading to nice sited pool. 
Privacy Is priority 1.....544.VOO

Days, m i m  Eve*, n w i l l  
AA Cames. lac

Q n tu ifc,

2 STORY BEAifTYI
Spaciowt 4 bdrm. 14 bath 
Formal Lly. rm. A Din. rm . 
lam. rm. w/fpk. Beautiful 
decor: mirror well accents, 
naw custom window covering 
Tranquil backyard setting 4 
llowerlng landscaping Irom 
XT wood deck I Great value *1 
1111.0001 Owaar.........375*41*

1» —A c r to g o -
Uft/fato

*  LNs Of BniUm i  lets *
SANFORD

RasIdenBel tram S7.U0S. terms 
Commercial tram HO.OtO. term,

NP REALTY, 2M M M
OSTBEN. I acres, weeded. 

SJO.OOO GENEVA. } acres 
573 OH BreugbSen Naalty

444*114

STENSTROM
REALTY, INC.  
•Si O eM f Jket,

•BAVTITUL 7-acrw hamaslto In 
Lab* Jtttap era*. Call naw toaeoBnp aw . sail naw n 
ta g  fb l*  a c re a g e . Nee.
(aal.......................... J7SJMII

NICELY TH U D  residential
b u i l d i n g  | g f .  O u l t f  
— “  ‘ '  but c5*m to ee-

i.............J i u a t

TWO-ACRI PLUS hamaslto 
Heavily 
OK. Ta

sea call u* new) I

TRRBR NfCB RISIOINTIAL 
.MMLOfNO U V l. Eaay ac

ta SR MW A 17/41. All 
'tar an*............ SIAM

wr 1-4 A SR MW. 
to spat tor yuur 
Call to tea Ihls a

TITTBRtoaer* hamaslto In De
ltona. Ptna*. Oaks. Haras* 
OR. earner parcal. Taka

VACANT risldtoiWal tof. Oaad

W a te r  A sew er a t  la t. 
Nww--------------------- ILOMII

CAUAMYIMH

321- 2720
322- 2420

INfRBr,

Co-Op/to k

PRICIB STARTIHO AT M JM  
S Badruam 1 Bam condemM 
umt. All iggllancas. vertical 
Wind* fhraughauf. clukhaus*. 
paal.ttnni*. security guard 

CALL...331-4*70 
PI. I

1 5 7 - M o M k
H t i i i M / t o k

SIM par manth 
bdrm. 1 bath 

CaN Lea.

an ■ m a  1

i .  or asm  ■ c o u trrv  - t n
Daubtawld* an .M acres

-----W.

OtTBBN • 1 bdrm. I ba. an 
4 -acre! Lat* of shads, him., 
C/H/A, very private. Needs 
TLCIPT7JM.......i n - n n  evae

NIC! 3 Mrm. 14 bath, r, 
rafrlg-, naw carpal, carptrt I

BEAUTIFUL naw 14*111 bdrms 
14 baths, rang*, relrlg , 
vaulted calling, cawarad petto,
*14.SMI I

■utot retiree park, S* 
DeBary, ---------------------

SAVB la t l NBW Ift l NOMBSI 
WHY PAY RBTAILV I4X7L 

saK7t,fitMa:
TARE OKI fAYMUTS

S147 par msnm *n a Iffl 
14X70. Call URay:

1A3— W a k r f r o w t  
P r o p o r t y / t o k

111 1 acra +/- Oak Hammock 
parcel* 1 Ad|scant to River I 
High A dry. hors** OK. Buy 
nowAaaea...

’ iMalWaadll

i l l — A p p ik n c o s  
/  F u r n t t u r p

AMTUKOMRlflCa
HOLIDAY aiPTSPBCIALSI 

SHUT SBTS/NBATBRS ttf.H  
D t4H 5 Msw-Set., 144am 

•  BABY BBD/Crlb wim 1 mat 
tress pads, j  sheet* and mat
ching rutfl*. Mattras* naw 
g M f d O j a n t t o i  

BJ'S RILALB
■to Buy/iaD Tamttor* 4  Cat-
3541L Ava,3357S*a

a COLON TV »  In. Excellent

CRAFTSAATIC Queen Bad. Naw
cond. pd.SlOM; t*» . OBO 
Wad. gown 7/a pd 11100. S300 
Truck tool ban 174. tM dll) 

aOINING ROOM labia and
mlsc. chairs. *45 OBO

d DOUBLE D R E IIIR . Twin 
badm*trass and baa springs. 
SIM. 333*74*______________

d o u b l e  BID , d i n e t t e  s e t
wim 4 chairs. Ilka naw. Firs! 
I l l )  lakes ail, 335140*_______

* DRY IB , gas. Seen Kenmor* 
White, Ilka naw I tM. MI lTta

LARRY'S MART. I l l  Sanford 
Av*. Mew/Used turn. A appl 
Auy/SeU/Trad*........ 3314131.

ONLY 3 MONTHS REWi
■attre castSsat*. 1 complete 
reams I Living room suite, 
badroom suite, glass dinette 
set<4 chairs, all contemporary 
style. 11.7*5Must seal 

CaM 311-4*33 ask ter Tern 
tPONTAALE DISHWASHER. 

Kenmor* Front loading Good 
condition. 575 M H M _______

• RATAAH AAR STOOL3 1.
iwe............................m  stag

• R I F R I O E R A T O R - l t . t
Cu FI.. Whirlpool. Irosltree. 
Goad cond 570 Evenings 
OI-4WI___________________

■ EPRIOBRATOR. Kenmor*. 
14.1 In Baig*. tide by Sid*, 
etc. cond Ice'weter In door 
5500 OBO. QUEEN SUED 
m a l t r a s s / s p r l n g s .  
Stearns/Fotler. *>c cond. 
lirm, iioo, TV/Micrewave 
stand 150. Pteesa call 131 *54*

* SOFA - 7 t t , rarersibi* tapes 
try Cushions, gold Very good 
condition I 5100 C allH U H I

elOFA A LOVE SEAT Imat 
chlngl. Extra nice and clean 
Sioe. H i sage

a SOFA Conlemperery llorai 
design In shades of orange 
only L30 111 7)74

111—1
/

a  SOT A-Danish Weed tram*

oto!7VTllMUB*#trilfu/r»*7
M l MMarWMTTt_________

•WALL UNIT, S Tt. X * TL, 1

•  WASH! R-WHIR LTOOL.
It Whlto. Can help

I P — T B k v H k w  /
i / I

WITH TOUR OWN SatoWto 
pop watch NBO. 
ISPN, CNN, gad

llW M C N H M

II
E B j ^ N S M t a T t r S  
IBM AT or Ctang. Naw in 

sf Camgtoto wtm IMS A*

W — tprtiNN
TOYlI wJ lr
ttandbrakBL t »  Call H3-14IS

•  RRRRCISI BRH. lUt* nawT 
OraatChristma* G m iltH

_________ MI-SMS_________
•  SRIINB AND NOWIND 

Inarcltar, Sears Ll testy ter 
XC. Lto* naw I Cast ga t. Sell 
tor itgg. A t»*r 1PM.»  a u

191— B p i M k f
Rtokrkk

ALL SYBIL BUILDINBS at 
daator Invak*. L M  to IAMB
SAW. Call 4*7-741-43*1 caltoct

•  DATN ROOM CaBlnat, na
ml mar, wasdan frant. Ilk* 
latowatoL Caat t i t  Wilt sacri- 
tkaMAMS-HW___________

a i m 's  WINDOW, TRIHII

199— P i t s  P  S u p p lk t

PANDORA BUNNY • Whlto 
hafd til X-mpst

COCK IR  SPANtRL, Pup* and 
Mato, 5IW. Rad. butt A whlto

t  P R I  I  
OOBBRMAN/ROTTWBILBR 
MIX I Ta gsad ham*. 7 mo* 
•Id tomato. All Uat* except 
rabtoL IWbhlva Fails)

P LHASA A P ta  very leveble, 
friendly, mato. Whlto cator. 
Needs a  tovabto ham*. AKC 
rag. ITS. Accaaarto* Included. 
CsNsn stapi 333-41**

MINI DACHSHUND • Black A 
4 VVMto>

praawtl Parents an areml 
5175.335-47*4 eve* A

1*1
PURIBR1D BRADLR Papal

lat Quality rabPit dags. 175. 
BomNav. ism. 33MMI 

RRTRIBVBRPUPS-SM 
Aval table naw tor Chrlstmaal

299  W u r i H f  A p p p r t i

a  SRCONO BRNR RATIONS a 
Yaur clathing aald tar cam- 
mlsalananty I Call...... 3545474

211-Antkuos/
fa H a fl lk lB B

•NANO OPINING D IC  171 J 
A J  COUNTRY CORNBRI Ml 
N ap  a t l ,  O sfaan. Used 
l o r a l t a r a l  A a l l g g a t ,  
haaNaadacra4Ss.OPBNI4-4

219— W w k M  *» t o y
M A h i Cans..*

.331-114*
I N R R D  F i l l  WOOD 

PALLETS. M la a M to. 4 
way's. BHN pick ep......Ml-KM

W O O D  P U R N I T U R B  
WANT EDI Aay CONDITION)
Ate*buyingenttquex. M l4S11

221—Good Things 
to Eat

U-PICK NAVIL ORA NOBS. 
14/bushel. Hwy. as E. Sanlord. 
I blk. E. el Bear dal I Av*. next 
ta Auto Auction. 4-Spm______

2 2 2 — M u s i  C l  I 
M t r c h a n d i M

CONN ORGAN ■ Medium sir*, 
good condition. *410 (I need 
the tpacal Cell 1717141

PIANO FOR SALE
Wanted: Nespantibi* party to 
taka an small monthly pay 
ments on piano. Sea locally. 
Call Manager at *0*435 IS 11

223—AAiscti la hoove
a  A NS CO CAMBRA • 11mm. 

auto focus. Coma* with Its 
own easel Nice Christmas 
g ittitio ..................... sssua*

*  ASSORTS 0  R i c o a o t i  All
tor*Id C a ll3354*31

131-C o n

NIN YEAR’S E K  
PARTY KITS

Only al Central Systems 7470 
IroquolsAy, San lord..1)41*4*

B U Y ..........S I L L ...........TRADE
HUB Y'S CROWN PAWN

_________ 375*74*_________
* DOG HOUSE. Large shlngia 

root. Built up. treated wood 
Door Can deliver IAS *41*711 

PEASAPHONE. Panasonic, i  
line Intargratad. telephone 
system KX THU- Originally 
ISO Sailing at 5U 40 Call 
batora SAM or evenings alter 
4PM Keep trying. 375554* 

OFINBWOOO. All Oak 150 par 
curd ) cord* Ya- pick up 
Call now I 544 54*3 

a  GOWN, pink Sli* S US Call 
Evenings 337 1470__________
SrtM C ta is tM  Gift 19m !
MEMBERSHIP. Tlmecuen 
Golf and Country Club, by 
Individual al discounted price 
tor information Call:

POLO RECORD Collection. 
Approximately 140 7* RPM 
records. Incl big bands. |ari. 
classical. Hawaiin. Jolton. 
Sousa, rleiteti, Andrews Sit 
tars, ate All tor ISO w  a n  

TANNING BID Brand Newt 
Great Christmas gilt’ Will
hold 57 500 *54 1*11________

•  WINDOW Brown tinted 
thermo pan*. Haw I 540 OBO

_______ 37* 571*_____
X MAS tree. * tt. 140, Gill 

baskets and crafts antique 
venliqu* vanity. 175 single 
mattress sat. 150 313 5*57 

M OALLOM plastic and Heel 
drums, tdsel tor tree terming 
Steal OK tor BBQ1 373 7744

I
S SECURITY NATIONAL S 
S H N D H X t  *
n n m i f n i n t i  

•Star DOWN OOfVRS* 
N C V T U N S II I tU lM

TMl IP PAYMUT1
■ acapt tax, tog. htto. ateLBS || BBBBBIBMI»

flit
emit* cawtrai. A/C.

Only lia tJ I  par month I 
CaNMr.pRgwa.3Pmi 

IS** FORMULA TIRIBIROt
III! If yau'ra paying

CNurtFwuKiat•avw... .................si
. J I N

irijs A E a p m AIwwita FIRIIr to wxpTO f
Details M t-PTim

aat. TJIT3C______________
CLASSITINDCRt

Sava tins* I Lat us match yaur 
rapuast wfih aur computer! ted
Hat at vatweta*.

FKF
t n i s u

OUTSIOB ORLANOO

FAIRWAY MOTORS 
“ N M M afttM DM M RB

MM US 17-45

Except too. Mr. title, etc 
TONTIAC ORAM AM • l«B7, 
auto, air, 4 dear, tiara*- Rati
fy nH». muat saal 

Only tlM  i t  par manth I 
Celt Mr. Paywa, » m i  

a PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION •  
■VERY TUESDAY 7: MTM 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION

5MMH1
TMIV9MIKNTS

lacapt tow, tof. ftn*. ate 
PONTIAC MM • 4 dear
air, Ittraw. cruise, tiff, 
windows I Only StTtJS/mtl 

CaM Mr. Paywa, » l t t t
M AUDI MM SC Turb*. 

auSa.. beautiful candHanl 
SACRfTfCBf

233— A v k  P t r t s
/i

PAUTO PARTS • Dada* 
Chevy Nava II i m  CHI

SKOALS!
Engine*. Tranamlsslsns. Ra- 
dlatprs, etc. Vahlclas-yeu 
make run 1331-*H*_________

•  MICNILIN Radial Tire, 
■rand Newt ite/iss HR HO
Metric, tit* PuafMt. Std 

MS-1*37

214— Import Cart
tdTrucfc____________r u c k s

!t*l TOYOTA STARLIT! 
tad., ac. *■«. g es mi. U.tot

i t a a  t r o o p i r  l s  tx a r
Burgundy A capper. Law, tow
mltoa.......................Ill,SMI I

ktopsc torn............. Ml nil
HM TOYOTA TICXUPt Extra 

ctoan special I............... U to t

IWI TROOPER LS PHI Whlto A 
g ra y  l- te n * . Law, lew
mil**........................III. tot it

.... .........JO H N
RBNAULT Bacaral VL 7 dr., 

ac, s  spd/M mpg. am/h ■ cat., 
tl.7*twk*OP331t

235— T r a c k s /  
■v s m /V rm

TARE I lf  FAYMCITS

E xcapt tax, tag, tittw, ate 
CHIVY PICR UP • ltot, 
power stearing, power brakes. 
A/C, auto, store# I 

Only ll«.7g par manth I 
Call Mr. Payna, m i l l )

TIRRtnC RtSfONSC!
Mr. L. C. al Enterprise sold 
his truck within a tew days' 
time. His rap called to stop his 
ad Irom continuing on lit 
scheduled special reto. This 
story does not end hero. Ito 
sequel It located In cleuilfce- 
tion 11*1 Something YOU need 
to advertise al law cost end 
achieve quick results? Try our 
10. 14 A 7* Day Special rates. 
Lowest cost per line tor con 
secutly* days' advsrtlslng. 
Advertisers are free to cancel 
as toon as rotwllt ar* reachec 

CLASSIFIED MPT. 
Ul-MIl

TAKE Ilf  PAYMENT?

E xcapt tax. ta*. title, etc 
FORD RANGBR - IN7. bed 
liner, low miles. 1 speed, alley 
wheels. GT tires?

Only 51 IF 11 per month?
Cell Mr Payne. M llH l

1H 9F0C0 TRUCK
111 Custom Windsor, mint 
cand UMB l a  UM H torl

1H 9 DbAr i Cm w m
55.000 miles. 4 cylinder, fully 
loaded. PB. PS. A/C 17.471
M l ean, ask tor Tews_______

I SOI TOYOTA Pick up. black. 4 
spaed. a>< condition 14.000 
OBO After 1 1151*47

2M — V th ic lM  
W i n t t d

JU AUTO SALVAGE
Now buying complete cart A 
trucks by weight U2) P'100 
ibt delivered, or ll  II p/loo 
lbs we pick up Example ’74 
Cadillac 11.915 Ibt ■ U IS 
•quels 111)07) Guaranteed 
btgkest prices paid la tort 
areal Call SSP *«** tor geato
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aiWOTBO. Vetpa/Piaggio Lpw 
mileage Good condition Iff
Call............................ UP t in

ISIS 35SR QUAD Rscerl t 
whaatarl Mint tend Sailing 
priceSISM Celt 111 Bits
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• CASH* FDR TOUR JUNK 
CAR OR TRUCKII ANY 
COHDITIONI CALL 1)5TUI 

ISTOP DeHarts Paid tor funk 
cart, trucks. 4 wheel drive 
Any cenditien Call ID S***
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Drugs and surgery 
correct thrombosis

PETER
GOTT.M.D

sucb • •  prolonged handsarvrzz?™"*
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may farm (thromboals). Clots In 
the superficial veins are unusual 
and rarefy cause hann: A ^ tn
may iwru ana Dccomc icnorr 
ana hard, but no serious com
plication win ensue.

In contrast, thrombosis In a 
deep vein should not be Ignored

and tunai where It can lead to 
tissue damage and. In some 
casea. death . Deep venous  
thrombosis la common In the 
legs, where It causes pain and 
swelling. The afliction Is related 
to a  host of factors. Including 
varicose  veins,  p regnancy  
(because the enlarging uterus 
Impedes venous blood Row), 
birth control pits, pelvic infec
tion and prolonged Immobility 
(which slows blood circulation). 
The diagnosis Is confirmed by 
Doppler ultrasound, a test of the 
veins using electrom agnetic 
waves.

Prevention Involves leg eleva
tion (to assist venous circula
t ion) ,  m o d e ra t e  e x e r c i s e ,  
avoidance of prolonged standing 
(and sitting with legs crossed), 
t r e a tm e n t  of In fec t ion  (If 
needed), elastic support hose (for 
var icose  veins ) ,  a l t e r n a t e  
methods of birth control and 
rapid mobilization after surgery, 
to mentions few.

Treatment consists of an 
t icoagulant drugs (such as 
Coumadin) and surgery (to re
move dilated veins that re
peatedly become thrombosed).

B e c a u s e . p rev en t io n  a n d  
treatment m ust be Individu
alised. depending on the cause. I 
urge patients with deep venous
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I WAS SMALL AMP I 
LIVED AT THE BUSY 
Ulll PUPPY FARM,

IUIE ALUAYS HAD ,
V A CHRISTMAS )V TREE... J X

s ' WHAT 
, HAPPENED?

/ l  WENT our wnH SHOULD THE. 
ETHICS (DMMmtt 

EVER ASK. >
CONGRESS MAU 

LAST WIGHT NOTHING HE 
COJLDNTDO 
TOR ALL HIS 
OOUSmUEJJIS.

REAilLY?

»y  J s mas Jacshy
After North’s  artificial pre

emptive opening. East-w est 
failed to reach their vulnerable 
small slam. South doubled two 
spades, the premise being that 
North would paaa only when his 
true suit was spades. When 
North showed that his suit was 
hearts. South bid four clubs to 
show the ace In that suit as well 
as length. West now asked for 
aces. North bid five clubs to get 
In the opponents’ way, and 
East’s double was Intended to 
show one ace. Unfortunately 
West misinterpreted the mean
ing of the double and passed. 
This type of thing happens all 
the time, even in the semifinal 
round of World Team Champi
onships. The defense functioned 
perfectly. Down six. In the re
v ised  sco rin g  schem e for 
tournaments, gave East-West 
1400. a small loss, since their

teammates at the other table 
were minus 1430. their oppo
nents having reached the small 
slam In spades. Unfortunately. 
In the stress of competition, 
everyone mis- scored the result. 
The score card Indicated that 
declarer had taken six tricks, 
and the total entered was only 
1100. Later, before the final 
match began and within the 
prescribed time for correction, 
all contestants realized that the 
actual result should have been 
1400. Despite the fact that the 
German team, the ostensible 
winners of the match, agreed 
that they actually had been aet 
1400. the appeals committee, on 
the grounds that the score card 
manifestly Indicated that six 
tricks had been taken, let the 
result stand. This strange de
cision will long be criticized.
(Cl 1990. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.
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debted to you might not complyBy Bornlcs Beds Osol 
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

D sc .2 I .1 9 9 0
Financial Indicators should be 

trending upwards In the year 
ahead and Improved material 
conditions are likely, provided 
you capitalize on opportunities.

BAOrTTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Today you might expect 
more from persons than their 
capabilities warrant and end up 
getting angry because they can't 
deliver. Strive to be tolerant. Get 
a Jump on life by understanding 
the Influences which are gov
erning you In the year ahead. 
Send for your Astro^iraph pre
dictions today by mailing 91.25 
to Astro- Graph, c/o this news
paper. P.O. Box 91428. Cleve
land. OH 44101-3428. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Upon occasion you are some- 
limes overly generous with the 
wrong people while Ignoring the 
deserving. It looks like this 
might be one of those days, so be 
careful.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20Fcb. 19) 
This Is a good day to reevaluate 
your objectives, because you
ANNIE

to your demands for repayment 
today If you attempt to pressure 
him/her. In order to get that U> 
which you're entitled, you must 
be tactful.

LRO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today, 
you might have to make a  hard 
decision that affects someone 
else as well as yourself. If you do 
not consider his/her Interests, a 
problem could erupt. -

VOtOO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) 
Persons over whom you have 
authority  will emulate the 
example you set today. If they

Krcelve you to be Indifferent or 
zy. t h e y ' l l  m i r ro r  y o u r  

behavior.
LIBRA (Sept. 234)ct. 23) You 

might not be too proficient today 
at managing your resources or 
those of others. You won't be 
chastised for your losaes. but be 
prepared to take some heat for 
your other mistakes.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Guard against Inclinations today 
to overreact when you have to 
con tend  with  u n e x p e c te d  
frustrations. There Is a possibili
ty you might blow small Infrac
tions out of proportion.

bv Leonard Starr

achieve a goal that won't gratify 
you once It Is attained.

PI8CKS (Feb. 20-March 20) If 
something disturbs you today 
you are likely to suffer In silence 
Instead of bringing It out Into the 
open where It can be resolved. 
Don't hold things In.

AR1SS (March 21-Aprtl 19) Be 
extremely selective today re
garding your choice of compa
nions. If you're careless, you 
might associate with a person 
who may do something un
derhanded and you could be 
accused of complicity.

TAURU9 (April 20-May 20) 
You’re an Independent thinker 
who likes to set his/her own 
goals, but today this assignment 
might be entrusted to an Indi
vidual whose alms are not In 
harmony with yours.

ORMmi (May 21-June 20) 
You might have problems 
working with co- workers today, 
especially If you are critical of 
their efforts and overly Insistent 
upon doing things your way. 
Strive to be considerate.

CANCSR (June 21-July 22) 
Someone who Is presently In;

r you can &LAX 
’ n o w ,  g p w f  
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